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GIRL MURDERED
IN ASTREET CAR.

Young Woman Killed by*.*.***
a Young Man.

Refused to Sit Beside 
Him and Was Shot.

Murderer Escapes But 
Others Are Held.

Stove Exploded
Philadelphia, Feb. io.—The ex

plosion of an oil stove in the home 
of Walter Clifford, where a family 
reunion was being held yesterday 
in the northeastern section of the 
city, resulted in the death of Mrs. 
Jennie Thomas and Mrs. Minnie 
Clifford, and the serious injury of 
two other persons. Mrs. Clifford 
was entertaining her friends at 
the piano when the stove exploded, 
throwing oil over Mrs. Thomas and 
Mrs. Clifford, the former dying . 
shortly after being admitted to a 
hospital, and the latter died early 
this morning. Walter and Ernest 
Clifford were painfully burned 
about the face, neck and arms. 
They, too, are in a hospital.

TAKES OVERDOSE.
Buffalo Man Dies After Second 

Dose of Drug.

New York, Feb. 10.—A girl of the ten
derloin, known to her companions only 
as “Queenie,” about 25 years old, and 
decidedly pretty, was shot and almost 
instantly killed while riding on a north
bound Second avenue car at 8th street 
early to-day. A young man who was 
sitting opposite the girl in the car fired 
the shot, the police say, and then made 
his escape.

So far the only clue the police have 
is that the murderer had a light grey 
overcoat. Two girls, who said they 
were Mabel Cousins, of Lynd-hurst, N.
J., and Helen Sullivan, of this city, and j 
the motorman and conductor of the car I
have been detained as witnesses. _____

“yiH^nic" and the tax. other girls. ! EX-PREMIER OF PORTUGAL LEAVES 
accompanied by two young men, one of IN A HURRY
whom wore a grey overcoat, boarded the j _ _ _ _ _
car at Brooklyn bridge. But ,he RfSt Hls Don, Him Good_

Buffalo, Feb. 10.—;Panl Jurica, 52 
years old, a bruehmaker, living at 454 
Jefferson street, took an overdose of 
medicine yesterday morning at 9 o’clock 
and died a short time later.

Jurica has been out of work. He has 
been worrying until he became ill. Then 
he got medicine. Whether this was 
strychnine or morphine Deputy Medical 
Examiner Howland has been unable to 
ascertain as yet.

Yesterday morning Jurica complained 
| of nervousness. He. arose and took a 
j dose of medicine. Then after he had 
; waited a short time he arose from his 
chair, according to the statements of his 
wife, and remarked: “If one dose will 
not help me, I’ll take another.” He 
took the second dose. That caused his 
death..

Dr. Howland saw the medicine bottle 
from which the pills were taken and de
cided that it must have been strychnine. 
After questioning Jurica's wife lie con
cluded that there had been no attempt 
on the part of the man to commit sui
cide, but that he had failed to follow the 
directions of the label on the bottle for 
the use of the poisonous drug.

Besides his widow Jurica left several 
grown-up children.

FRANCO GOES
TO MARSEILLES.

At first the men sat opposite the aisL 
from the girls, but the man in the black 
overcoat crossed over and sat between 
“Queenie” and the L'ousins girl, and at 
the same time the man in the gray- 
overcoat asked "Queenie” to come over 
and sit by him. î8hv refused, and lie 
reached over and tried to pull her out 
of her, sent.

While they were struggling the Cous
ins girl stealtihiy reached for his watch 
and fob. They were found in her pocket 
at the police station, but she declares 
she had intended returning them.

Just what caused the shooting has 
not yet been learned. Those who were 
on the ear say that the first intimation 
they had of any serious trouble was 
when they heard a shot and looked 
around to see the man in the gray coat 
standing with a revolver partly conceal
ed by a handkerchief held in his hand. 
“Queenie” had half risen from her seat 
with her hand pressed to her breast, and 
its the man with the revolver dashed 
from the ear she toppled over to the 
floor, dead. The other man also made 
his escape.

The Cousins and Sullivan girls declare 
they knew neither of the men. and knew 
very little about the dead girl.

MEET TO-MORROW
To Consider Appointment of Third 

Arbitrator.

Mr. William Bell. K. ( .. representing 
the Hemilton Street Railway Go., and 
Mr. J. G. O’Donoghuo, Toronto, repre
senting the International Street Rail- 
waymen’s Union, in the arbitration in 
regard to the dismissal of President 
Theaker, will confer to-morrow and try 
to agree on a third arbitrator. The time 
allowed by the tabor Disputes Act for

Accompanied by French Detectives 
—Maria Pia to Visit Her Sister, the 
Princess Clotilde.

Bordeaux, Feb. 10—Senhor Franco, 
the ex-Premier of Portugal, with his 
wife and son, left this city by train at 
7.43 this morning for Marseilles. The 
departure was made suddenly, the hotel 
authorities being notified of the step at 
the last moment.

It was twenty minutes before train 
time when Senhor Franco unexpectedly 
requested his bill from the hotel man
ager. The time xvas so short that the 
hotel porters had to work rapidly to get 
the many pieces of baggage of tin* Franco 
party ovqr to the station in time.

Senhor Franco appears rested front his 
stay here. He is less depressed, and 
walked over to the train at a quick step.
The former Premier was accompanied by 
F’rench detectives, but there were no 
others at the station to see him off.

Going to Turin.
Turin, Italy. Feb. 10.— Maria Pia, the 

dowager Queen of Portugal, has tele
graphed her sister, Princess Clotilde, that 
she will come here to pass some time, 
and that the visit will be made so soon 
as her health permits.

The Royal Dead.
Lisbon, Feb. 10.—The bodies of King 

Carlos and Crown Prince of Portugal _ _ , -----
are still lying in state this morning at ulnr trips between thie eitv and Sandy 
the Cathedral San Vi,-ente. Long before Hook ,„,m „d to rMc|] tlM.jr -
he portals were opened a great crowd | Sandv Hook this mornin. Ueü .s”. 

had congregated on the streets before

THREATENS TO KILL
Mimed Man Who Eloped With 

Daughter.

New York, Feb. 10.—Richard Bell, 20 
years old, a shipping clerk, of 52 Bar- 
row street, and Catherine Geugcnbaeh, 
25 years old, of 6G Greenwich avenue, 
were in the Tombs Police Court to-day 
charged >vith the larceny of jewelry 
valued at $1,000 from Charles Geugen- 
bach, the girl’s father.

The girl eloped with Bell on Jan. 15, 
taking the jewelry with her. They were 
arrested in Chicago last week., Bell has 
a wife and two children, and it is stated 
that at the time of the elopement the 
Geugenbach girl was about to enter » 
convent.

The gill’s father, Avho had been stand
ing Avithout apparently noticing his 
daughter, sprang at Bell, crying, “I’m 
going to kill you for what you have 
done to my daughter.’

Before the man could reach Bell, 
lawyers forced them apart. The father 
then turned to the girl and said: 
“You’ve got just what you deserve, and 
I’m going to see that you’re punished.”

W nen arraigned the pair held each 
other’s hands. Both waived examina- 

and Magistrate Corrigan held,
them in *1,000 ‘bail each.

THREE FEET THICK.
Plungers Reached, Leave Steam

ers on Ice at New York.

New York, Feb. 10.—When the Gov
ernment steamers General Joseph E. 
Johnston and Ordnance, which make reg-

the building, and as soon as they were 
permitted, the people filed through for 
the last glimpse of the murdered mon
arch and his son. At 2 o'clock this af
ternoon the coffins will be closed and 
carried to the Pantheon, where with fur
ther ceremonies they will be placed in 
the tomb. The official watchers at the

the two arbitrators to appoint a chair- j "''lea of the hier* were augmented to-
man is five days. If they don’t agree in 
that time the Mink'ler of Labor has 
power to appoint thv third. In vieAV of 
the fact that both arbitrators are law
yers, it is anticipated that they will 
choose a member of the bar.

There was no meeting of the young 
blood of the union at the Labor Hall 
Saturday night, as a local paper intimat
ed would take place. To-day, however, it 
is stated that one of the young employ
ees Avas around to-day getting signa
tures to a petition asking the Railway 
Board to change the schedule. -,o that 
the old hands will have as many night 
shifts as the new hands. Sixteen or sev
enteen names have been secured, but 
some of them are men who "are receiving 
instruction in operating cars—it is stat
ed by a faithful member of the union.

“A Slice to a Pipif jl.”
Oid English curve cut tobacco is a 

sliced plug of choice pipe tobacco that 
smokes cool and sweet. It is sold for 
15 cents a tin. at peace’s cigar store, 107
king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at Si a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver end other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

day by some of the members of the for
eign missions to attend the funeral, who 
are still in Lisbon.

Sandy Hook this morning to land their 
passengers, both became fast in the 
heavy ice, and after many attempts to 
get to their docks, were compelled to 
abandon the effort. Their passengers, 
numbering over 50, finally left the boats 
and walked over the ice to the pier. 
There were as many passengers at Sandy 
Hook Availing to go to New York on the 
vessels, and these, many of them women, 
walked out to the boats and safely 
boarded them from the ice.

The bay from Sandy Hook to Atlanta 
«as solidly frozen over, the ice being 
from one to three feet thick.

WILD HORSES.
Orders Tint 15,000 ef Them Be 

Destroyed.

ACCUSED OF THEFT.
Former Manager of Unique is 

Under Arrest.

‘That within seven months last
past he did unlawfully steal about R,„o. Xev., Feb. 10,-Orders hav, 
$41)0, the money an,I property of the ,w„ meived frora th, For,„ , 
Beunett Enterprise»^Co., of London," mMlt in,tnl,ti„g the ranger, „„ th. 
is the charge that C. W. Swift, erst-1 „ .? * . ,he
while manager of the Unique on the ! ... * ! . ’ • *‘.e JJM,u,ma and the Koiter
Market Square here, will have to face I wild 'h* 111 <ou,lty. ,to kill all
in the police court. Ho was arrested* , ^ fo,md °,n thc government
on Saturday at Halifax on this domam- There are about 15,000 wild
charge, preferred by the Bennett 1 l0r”8 0,1 th<' reserves. They are doing
Company when they discovered tlmt !,inth, damage tovegetation and attract- 
a great deal of money had been ap- j ,n® domcstlc an'mak to their herds.
patently misappropriated while lie I -
was manager of the local concern. : HD LI H! DDA/1V
He was engaged here for some time, ; LUX# flULDlxUUiv
but was transferred about a month 
before Christmas to Halifax to man
age the Unique Theatre there. Detec
tive Donald Campbell was sent to 
Halifax yesterday afternoon to bring 
him back and is expected here Wed
nesday or Thursday.

ATE LEATHER 
JUSTF0R FUN

Wai Defendant’s Story In Cruelty to 
Animal» Case

But a Fine ef $20 Was Imposed 
on Him.

Foreigner Fined $10 and Bound to 
Keep Peace.

George Rtngland, Locke street south, 
was before Magistrate Jelfs at Police 
Court this morning on a charge of cruel
ly ill-treating several horses, xvhich he 
had in a barn on Locke street south. He 
pleaded not guilty. George Nichol, mar
ket constable, said he had visited the de
fendant’s liant on several occasions, and 
found the horses so starved that they 
were eating the mangers and the halter 
straps. His brother and several other 
witnesses swore to the same story, and 
said that the barn avhs full of big cracks 
through which the wind whistled.

Ringland said that the horses just 
amused themselves by eating the station
ary property and that it sharpened their 
teeth. He said they had lots to eat and 
were in good condition. Not having bed
ding was because the bam was an ex
ceptionally well drained and dry one. 
He said that the horses were in fine con
dition, and that they enjoyed running 
loose in the cold to work up an appetite 
for the hay and shorts he fed them. 
Some witnesses for the prosecution re
called, said they saw no hay, and that 
shorts was food for cows, and horses 
would starve on it. Defendant had sev
eral Avitnesaes who corroborated bis 
story, but they all told the Magistrate 
that they would not keep a valuable 
horse in the barn, but that it avhs good 
enough for old plugs. The Magistrate 
fined Ringland $20 or one mouth in jail, 
which will not be enforced if be feeds 
the horses and repairs the barn. Kirwan 
Martin prosecuted.

Dr. Philp, charged with neglecting to 
clean his snow, and who obtained a re
mand till to-day to prove that lie had 
cleaned the beautiful, avhs fined $2. Con
stable Brown swore that it liad not been 
cleaned, and the doctor swore it had, 
so the Magistrate took the officer’s

Squlis Felix, 17G Barton street west, 
was charged Avith threatening Peter 
Baime, of the same address, his boarding 
boss. He pleaded not guilty. The com
plainant said that last night Felix want- 
ed some supper after 10 o'clock, and 
was refused, so he threatened to “lick 
every one in the house ,̂ JJe drew a 
razor, witness said, to force obedience in' 
the preparing of his supper, but was 
grabbed, and the police called. He de
nied having the razor, which was picked 
up after the arrest in a baby’s cot. The 
Magistrate decided he was a bad man, 
and fined him $10 and ordered him to 
find sureties in the sum of $50 to keep 
the. peace.

Pat Savage got real angry this morn
ing at Constable McLean, Avho swore 
that he saw Pat kicked out of a King 
street hotel while drunk. Pat shouted 
that he was not drunk, and that he 
could have put lots away before lie 
showed any signs of it. He just stopped 
to tell the policeman he avhs going home, 
he said, and he was in the cells before 
he knew Avhat happened. The Magis
trate sentenced him to three months in 
jail, which will not be enforced on Pat 
if he vamooses at once, but if he insists 
on staying here he will go to the cooler.

Bus. Lillis. Hess and Peter streets, was 
charged with assaulting Samuel Joseph 
on Saturday. Joseph- asked for an en
largement. ns there were too many wit
nesses for the defence present, and he 
wanted a chance to bring some for him
self. They were all going to perjure 
themseh'es in the defendant's favor, he 
insisted. He was granted the enlarge
ment till to-morroAV morning.

John Kmmerson, 284 Wilson street, 
was charged by his Avife with non-sup
port. They got together yesterday, and 
arranged things to their own satisfac
tion. so the Magistrate agreed to let the 
case stand indefinitely.

Pat Lynch, no address; John Stex’en- 
son, Janies street north, and John Coch
ran. Argue street, were each fined $2 for 
being drunk.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

If there are to be no salary increases, 
I hope there will be no salary decreases.

That’s right, Mr. Jelfs, you didn’t 
make the snow by-law.

Have you joined the Canadian Club 
yet?

You can have a copy of the Times 
sent to the States for a year for $3. 
Postage has come down.

There can’t be much objection to Mr. 
Wm. Bell as arbitrator in the Theaker 
case. He did fairly Avell the last time, 
although a little stiff.

Plant fruit trees, Mr. Wild, on the 
mountain side, and make jam for the

It looks as if the ministers are to me 
the only people to get salary boosts this

“Build up Hamilton.” 
own town.

Patronize your

IN NO WAY PREPARED FOR 
WORK ON THE ICE HARVEST.

Half Gad Men Applying for Jobs With Ther
mometer Showing Ten Below.

Ice cutting operations on the bay will j 
be in full blast this week. Practically 
all the dealers, with the exception of 
the Magee-Walton Company, had men 
at work this morning removing the snow 
and getting things in shape to begin 
harvesting. On account of the great 
weight of the snow a good deal more 
scraping than usual is necessary. Em
ployment will be furnished a large num
ber of men for two or three weeks. Al
though it was stated that the wages 
paid this year would be much lower than 
in previous years on account of the large 
number of men out of work, some of the
fin

from 17 to 20 cents an hour, according 
to what the men were worth.

In the west end of the bay John Sulli
van, Dan Dickson, Dewey & O’Heir and 
Messrs. Forster, Gilmour, the Cummer 
Company and the Dewey Ice Companv 
have their men on the ice. The Cary 
C ompany and John Teeple are cutting 
1n the east end.

Hundreds of men have been down at 
the bay seeking work, many of them 
without overcoats, and most of them 
wearing light caps that afforded little 
protection against the cold. On one of 
the coldest days of last week, with the 
temperature 8 or 10 below zero, men 
wearing light ankle shoes, no rubbers 
and no gloves were on the ice looking 
for work. They looked as if they might

Succeeds Dr. Unswortli it Momtaie 
Sanitarium.

that they would pay have been clerks from the old country, nothing.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Hamilton Health Association at noon 
to-day, Dr. Holbrook was appointed to 
succeed Dr. Unsworth. Medical Superin
tendent of the Mountain Sanitarium. 
Dr. Une worth leaves shortly for the old 
country to resume his studies. Dr. Pain 
avb3 supported for the position by May
or Stexvart and Chairman Quinn, of the 
Board of Health. There were five or six 
applications.

Dr. Holbrook is a graduate of Toronto 
University. He stood at the head of his 
class each year, and won the first silver 
medal in his final year. He has since 
been on the house staff of the City Hos 
pital here, and recently has been prac 
tiring in Binbrook.

The other applicants were Dr. Albert 
Pain, Dr. F. C. Pfillsbury, Dr. R. M. 
Charlton (Galt), Dr. Bueglass, Dr. Em
met Scarlett (Callander).

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED.
C. Chrysler, 14 Wood street, reported 

to the police on Saturday night that he 
was held up and robbed of $30 by three 
men while he was crossing the MacNab 
street bridge about 11.15. He said that 
he submitted quietly to the robbery and 
did not make any outcry, but went 
quietly home. The police say that an 
officer on duty at the G. T. $L stood at 
the MacNab street bridge for some time 
about 11.10, but heard nothing not. saw

BUYERS ARRIVE HOME.

White Star Liner “Oceanic” Bring» 
Two Who Have Been Searching 

Markets of Europe.

Two Right House buyers, Mr. F. W. 
Bfadwin and Mr. F. J. Rutherford, have 
arrived from Europe, where, separately, 
they have beer, searching carefully the 
great manufacturing centres and style- 
producing capitals for all that is good 
and desirable for the people of Hamilton 
and vicinity.

Thomas C. Watkins is as well known 
abroad as at home, and that name is aw 
open sesame to the most exclusive and 
greatest manufacturing concerns of 
Grhat Britain and continental Europe.

The splendid spring and summer pair- 
chases are already arriving, and during 
the interval of time of completion of 
their importations. Thomas C. \N at kins 
has inaugurated a tyniendotis clearing 
reduction and special purchase sale of 
many thousands of dollars’ . worth of 
needful winter and early spring goods. 
Visit The Right House daily this month. 
It will be a revelation in the store’s 
great value-giving powers.

FIRE AT ANCASTER.
The bake shop of Mr. Thompson, at 

Ancaster, was visited by f*re yesterday. 
It is supposed to hax'e been caused by 
gasoline.' The bread factory itself xvas 
destroyed but the store and dwelling 
were saved. _________

Are You Dissatisfied
With your coffee? Has it the proper 
flavor, or is it rank and of poor flavor? 
If so, try our Perfection blend. It’s all 
that the best can be. It s all coffee, 
every grain of it. It’s properly blended, 
properly roasted, fresh every day. It 
has a flavor that other coffee lacks. It’s 
a coffee that suits people who know
£ood coffee. Forty cents per pound.— 

•in 4 Adams, 89, 91 King street east. „

Here’s one instance as to how the 
snoAv by-law works. And, mind, I don’t 
blame the police. Tavo vacant lots lie 
side by side. One man keeps the side- 
Avalk clean at considerable inconveni
ence. The other piece of sidewalk hasn’t 
been cleaned off this year.

Nol>ody thinks it fine to haA-e to pay 
a snow by-law fine.

W hen the Central Prison is mox'ed out 
into the country they might as well call 
it a sanitarium.

Now let us have an old-fashioned 
spelling bee this old-fashioned winter.

But will the Mayor throw off that 
$500?

Mr. Gibson’s sphinx-like attitude in 
the Railway Committee annoys the gab- 
sters. They cannot understand it.

Mr. Beck doesn’t Avant to supply the 
farmers with Hydro-Electric poAvcr. 
There is no money in that business, so 
he wants to .shove it on somebody else.

»ir Wilfrid is perfectly satisfied with 
that oG majority. That would be hard 
to wipe out in an election.

♦ Wa8 n°t'I,iiiR in the Speech from
the Throne about our Technical College. 
Is Mr. Whitney hedging?

Any gentleman got $20,000 to start the 
*• M. C. A. building fund?

OFFIGERS^ANNUAL

Thirteenth May Have a Trip or 
Two Away.

The annual meeting of the 13th Offi
cers’ Mess was held on Sntur lay even
ing, and there was one of th? largest 
attendances in years. The reports of the 
different committees were read and ap
proved of, and the election of committees 
was proceeded with. The finances were 
shoAvn to be in splendid shape. Nothing 
new was suggested for this year, but it 
is expected that the regiment will take 
a trip or two during the summer, al
though nothing definite has been arrang
ed. Die regiment will be at home on 
the 24th of May for the unveiling of the 
Queen Victoria statue.

THE BATTLEFIELDS.
Aak Grant For Plains of Abraham 

Park.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.— (Special.)—Premier 
Gouin and Hon. Mr. Turgeon, of the 
Quebec Government, are here to-day in- 
terviewing the Government in reference 
to a grant for the battlefields memorial 
project of the Governor-General. It is 
understood that a sum will be placed 
in the estimates for this purpose. Just 
how much has not yet been decided, but 
it will be somewhere between $300,000 
and $400,000. A commission of members 
and .Senators, selected from both sides 
of the House, will be appointed in con
nection with the matter. Messrs. Gouin 
and Turgeon will also have an interview 
with His Excellency the Governor-Gen-

DELAY IS NETTLING 
SOME OF ALDERMEN.

/Street Railway’s Pro
position Not Yet In.Fatal Fist Blow |

Portland, Me., Feb. io.—Jeremiah 
McCarthy, formerly a prosperous X 
contractor in Roxbury, Mass., was % 
arrested yesterday on the charge 
of manslaughter on account of the X 
death of Arthur Norton. Both X 
men were employed at the large 
farm of Col. H. H. Castner, a mem- 
ber of the staff of Governor Cobb, 
the proprietor of a hotel here.

The two men quarrelled yester
day about their duties at the farm, 
and it is said that McCarthy 
knocked Norton down with a blow 
of his fist, fracturing his skull. 
Norton died in the ambulance on ^ 
the way to the hospital. He was 3 
sixty years old. *$!

WILL MAKE MANY 
IMPROVEMENTS.

TERMINAL COMPANY Y/ILL BUILD A 
CHECK ROOM,

And Will Also Provide Accommodation 
for Smokers—Much Work to be Done 
in the Spring.

In the early spring extensive im
provements will be made at the new 
Terminal Station, some of which 
were in the original plans and some 
of which will be made because the 
need of them has been felt. The 
station yard will be roofed over with 
an artistic arch ,and cement walks 
laid between the tracks, as indi
cated by the original plan prepared 
by Mr. Chartes Mills. Immense iron 
gates which will be worked by lev
ers will be erected in the front and 
back, and these will be opened only 
to allow cars to proceed in and out. 
All outward passengers Avili will pass 
in at the front or western doors and 
allow their tickets as they enter. 
The door tender will punch their 
tickets as they pass in. This will 
be an additional • check on passeng
ers.

Passengers arriving on the cars 
of the three suburban lines will pass 
out the gates at the rear of the sta

In view of the demand for a check 
room, and the fact that the com
pany has been offered $1.000 a year 
for the privilege of checking parcels 
and conducting a news stand, the 
company will erect a small addition 
to the south and east of the main 
building and will _ also provide a 
waiting room for *men who desire 
to smoke. The check room and smok
ing apartments wiîl bë under the one 
roof, but will be connected with the 
main waiting room, in Avhich no 
smoking is permitted. This rule is 
being rigidly enforced by the spec
ial officers employed and has caused 
considerable dissatisfaction among 
smokers. Other changes will he 
made, also.

UNANIMOUS CALL

From St. Catharine» to Rev. A. 
Huddleston.

L.

TO DEPORT FOUR.
Dominion Officer Visited the City 

Jail Last Week.

Mr. Robt. Boston, Dominion inspector 
of immigrants, was in the city last week, 
getting some particulars in regard to four 
prisoners at the city jail. As they were 
foreigners and unable to speak English, 
the questions were put to them through 
Mr. Budimar Protich, the interpreter. 
The four, who are likely to be deported 
are: Andrew Wilson, a Polack; George 
Antkin, Hungarian; Harris Harriett, a 
Russian, and Konrad Gahuck. Wilson 
was sentenced to eighteen months for 
stabbing another foreigner, and Gahuck 
get two months for stealing brass. The 
other two men Avere in for minor of
fences, but arc said to be weak minded.

Grippe is Prévalent.
But Parke’s Laxative Quinine Cold 

Cure Tablets have been found to be very 
beneficial for the cure of grippe. At the 
first sign take two tablets every two 
hours until the symptoms are broken. 
Laxative Quinine Cold Tablets will break 
up a cold in short order. 20c a box. 
Parke & Parke, druggists.

LOST THREE FINGERS.
George Inoe, an employee of the T., H. 

& B. roundhouse, was removed to the 
City Hospital on Saturday afternoon 
with a badly crushed hand, which he 
sustained while at work. Two fingers of 
hie left hand were taken off in some 
machinery, and a third had to be ampu
tated at the hospital, but he is improv
ing rapidly.

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 10.(Special.) 
—By a unanimous vote of the member
ship of the church, the Queen Street 
Baptist Church, of this city, has decided 
to extend an invitation to Rev. A. L. 
Huddleston, of Hamilton, to succeed Rev. 
Dr. S. S. bates, who a couple of weeks 
ago resigned the pastorate to become 
financial agent for McMaster l niversity, 
Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Huddleston had not yet re
ceived the call when seen by the Times 
this morning, and was tliereiore not in a 
position to say xvhat lie would do about 
it. He knexv that the St. Catharines 
church was to meet yesterday, after ser
vice, to come to a decision.

The St. Catharines church is larger 
than Wentxvorth Baptist Church here, of 
which Mr. Huddleston has been pastor 
al>out four years, but he is very much 
attached to the people, and they to him. 
At the annual meeting of the congrega
tion a few xv.eeks ago an advance of sal
ary was unanimously x-oted to him. The 
work here has prospered under his guid
ance, and the field is a growing one.

Mayor Will Stand by His 
Position

In Regard to Gvic Salary 
Increases.

It is not improbable that some of th 
aldermen will spring a surprise at tht> 
City Council meeting to-night by mov
ing that application be made at once to 
the Ontario Railway Board in an effort 
to force the Hamilton Street Railway 
Company to purchase new cars and 
cither fix up the old road bed or con
struct a new one. The Board of Works 
on :ts own initiative Imd a conference 
with the officials of the company txvo 
weeks ago, and were to have received a 
proposition before to-morrow night, stat
ing the terms under which the company 
would build a nexv system. It was stat
ed to-day, however, that Hon. J. M. Gib
son had been so busy xvith the Radial 
bill at Ottawa that he had not time to 
prepare the proposition, and as he will 
have to go to Ottawa again to-night, it 
wiil be impossible for the officials to 
have a meeting with the city to-morrow. 
General Manager Hawkins notified Sec
retary Brennan, of the Board of Works, 
to that, effect to-day. Some of the al
dermen were opposed in the first place 
to xvaiting two weeks, because they held 
that V: a1 system of good roads improve
ment w as to be taken up and permanent 
pavement laid where the company’s 
tracks run, action would hax-e to be 
taken at noce. This section has discussed 
the advisability of dividing the Council 
to-night on an appeal to the Railway 
Board. It is probable that a move ut 

I this kind would meet xvith considerable 
opposition from the Board of Works al
dermen, some of whom think that Col
onel Gibson has good reasons for a 
short delay.

Mayor Stewart’s stand that there was 
to be no salary increases this year if the 
overdraft was to be paid off and the 
tax rate kept down to twenty mills, 
caused a furore among the City Hall 
employees, several of whom were hot 
foot after IBs Worship this morning. “I 
told them that they were only wasting 
their wind, and that 1 xvould stand by 

j it until the last dog was hung,” he said.
I The Mayor says lie thinks a majority of 
j the Council will back him up, and that 
j the general public will, too. He argues 
that, if there was any general increase 
of salaries, with the way things are 
now, hundreds of men xvalking the 
streets and the city kept busy proxiding 
for needy families, there would be a 
strong protest from the people. The 
Mayor told every city official who xvait- 
ed on him that he would strongly advise 
the Council to follow the course which 
lie has mapped out. Some of those who 
have applied and are thinking of apply
ing are filled with indignation. 'fax 
Collector Kerr xvas much annoyed to
day because it had been reported in a 
local paper that he xvas applying for an 
increase. "1 have no intention of mak
ing any application,” he said. “If I 
have to go buttonholing aldermen to 
get my salary boosted, 1 guess I will <ro 
without it,” he added.

The Finance Committee of the Board 
of Education will have a tussle with the 
estimates this afternoon. The trustees 
say that $10,000 more than the appro
priation last year is the very least that 
they can get along with, and that it is 
foolish of Mayor Stewart to talk of giv
ing them any less. Of this $11,250 will 
be for salary increases divided as fol
lows; Public school teachers, $8,675; Col
legiate, $1.900. and caretakers $675. Then 
there is $3,500 for the manual training 
centres established since last year. This 
provides for equipment and salaries, and 
is regarded by Secretary Foster as a 
wry low estimate. No provision has 
been made in the estimates for another 
teacher at the Collegiate, although it is 
almost certain one will have to be ap
pointed. 'The Government inspector re
commended tho appointment of three, 
and the grant will no doubt depend a 
good deal on this. The Mayor explained 
to-day that he had no desiresqueeze 
the Board of Education, but heVsaid he 
would appeal to the trustees t* 
lenient as possible.

Snow cleaning this winter has Vosfc 
the city $3.300. Board of Works Mfi- 
cials say that there is so much sn 
on the ground now that if another sifixv 

(Continued on page 10.)

ELEVEN MILES ON FOOT
THROUGH BIG SNOW DRIFTS.

Journey of Two Hamilton Priests To Reach 
Their Congregation For Sunday.

Rev. Dean Mahoney, rector of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, and the priests xvho 
were snoxx*bound since last Wednesday at 
Mount Forest, where they went to attend 
the funeral of the late Dean O'Connell, ' 
reached home in time to celebrate mass j 
yesterday in their churches. Dean j 
Mahoney and Rev. Father Brady, rector 
of St. Lawrence Church, arrived in Ham
ilton late on Saturday night, but only 
after a. most trying experience. Early 
on Saturday morning they undertook to 
drive to Harriston, a number of men 
accompanying them with shovels to cut 
ibroqgh the drifts. The progress was so

slow that it would have been impossible 
to reach the station in time to catch the 
afternoon train. The two priests then 
started to walk to Hurriston, a distance 
of over eleven miles, the snowdrifts in 
places being almost fence high. It took 
from 11 o’clock in the morning until after 
4 o’clock in the afternoon to make the 
trip. It was 11.30 when they reached 
Hamilton.

The railxvay company succeeded in get
ting a snow plow through to Mount For
est early yesterday morning, and the 
train xvith the other priests, including 
Rev. Father Coty, rector of St. Patrick’s, 
and Rev. Father Englert, of St. Anne’s, 
left there at 1 o’clock and reached here 
about 9.30 yesterday morning.



CHAPTER L.
Loiunvl iomie, paie \wUi emotion, 

\> vut, iorxvaiu tu gteci \ lvtau, wnom Le 
v<»4 lueeuub uut» iur tue iirst time 
eiuue uv iti* uei" Alone in tne sleigu, 
\>Lue nv nunteu tu tne ehurcii to loruiu 
lue uiania^e uetween 1'atii ane\ anil 
Lioraine. xut* weeks ot" nines* mat liau 
pioeuated win immediately at Arcady 
«.most blotted preceding events ironi 
ins mind, and wnen ne recovered neaitn 
and memory it wad to lind himself ten- 
ueny wa toned over by tne tearful oid 
iur». Lisie, who was in despair over ad 
the happenings since her granddaugn- 
tor's marriage.

Paul \ ane and his guilty bride had 
fled from Arcady the same night tnat 
X ivian had surprised them in tne con
servatory. They had gone abroad, and 
their liaste and secrety had been a ten- 
days* wonder, until the truth leaked out 
through Beryl Meadow's letters to her 
friend, Josie Thornton, at Arcady. Vi
vian Vane was alive; she had been to 
Arcady, and Paul Vane and his new 
wife had disowned and spurned her from 
their presence. The hapless wife, alone 
and homeless, had wandered out again 
in the night and the storm, where she 
would have perished had not Willie 
Benners rescued her when she had drop
ped down to die in th cruel snow.

The first day that Colonel Faillie 
could sit up in the easy chair and re
ceive company, he had heard the whole 
story from warm-hearted -Josie Thorn
ton, who had remained after all the oth
er guests had gone to comfort Mrs. 
Lisle, and share her vigils over the sick 
man. for Colonel Fairlie, after swallow
ing Loraine’s powder and experiencing 
fro mit such strangely exhilarating ef
fects, had relapsed into so low and weak 
a condition that it was weeks ere the 
physician had prônoiineed him out of 
da nger.

When Josie had told him that har
rowing story of a weak man’s perfdiy 
und a wicked woman’s love he stared at 
her in blank despair. He could not find 
word#» to express his indignation.

"He disowned that angelic wife, threw 
her off for that beautiful fiend! What 
punishment can be too great for such a 
wretch ?” cried Josie. But he looked at 
her in awful silence: lie had on answer 
to make. His lips were vivid, his eyes 
blazing with wrath.

-Josie went hurriedly and brought a 
glass of wine. She forced the reviving 
liquid, between his writhing lips.

"Drink this.” she cried. "You fright- 
ean me. Colonel Fairlie, with your aw
ful looks. Tell me that I "have not 
made you ill again with my chattel1.”

He drank tbe wine, and it renewed 
the strength in his failing pulses.

"I will follow the runaways. I will 
shame them into doing justice to Mrs 
A ane!” he cried, hotly. "Ixiraine must 
wi'fe'”' ”P: hp mU8t return to bis first

"I should not take him beck, if Ï 
Were Mrs. Vane!” cried -Josie. spirited

"But she is an angel: she will forgive 
Turn. I have heard that there is almost 
mi limit to a wife’s love and forgive 
nes*. Eugene Fairlie answered, rever 
eifctly. A vision rose before him of 
' man as he had seen her at the win 
dow of the Morley cottage with lier 
lovely, spirituelle face and large, sight- 
less eyes.

"Poor little one! To think of her 
coming l>aok to sight and reason, after 
auch a weary death in life ns that, to 
tTieet such a fate!" he Proaned; and lie 
«gain repeated: “T will follow them— 
I will shame them into repentance!”

Xo one tried to dissuade him. Grand 
m?7 Vis,e Pra.VP*1 that his mission 
might be successful, and sent messages 
of love and imploring to the willful, 
girl who had utterly ignored everv 
home tie since her disgraceful flight.

CHAPTER T.T
Colonel Faillie had just returned 

from his hasty, unsuccessful trip across 
the sea. and his first visit was mode 
to the you tig poet — liis dear 
<*st friend. He knew that he 
would hear through him the first news 
of \ ivian X ane. The Meadows fainilv 
lived on the same street as Willie Ben 
ners. and it was quite natural he should 
see them often when one took into con 
sidération his fancy for a certain pair 
of sunny blue eyes.

Whey are expecting Miss Point to ar 
nvb from Virginia to-day with Mrs. 
X ane,” he said , and his friend’s impa
tience would brook no delay.

“Let us go to her.” he said eager!v.
*‘\ou will not tell her that vou have 

lust returned from an unsuccessful visit 
to her craven husband V Willie Benners 
exclaimed, anxiously.

"Xo: I would not break her heart. She 
shall never hear from me how Paul Vane 
worships the beautiful, wicked woman 
who has stolen his heart from his wife,” 
Colonel Fairlie replied: and a minute 
later he added: “If only one could foresee 
the future, how different life might be' 
X on remember. Will, how that siren nin e 
loved me? It was angry pique at mv 
scarcely veiled indifference to her charms, 
and resentment at my admiration for 
Mrs. Vane. that first turned her 
thoughts to Paul X'ane. Strange that 
she should have received such a passion 
for him that it blotted out everything 
else but his love. Could I only have 
known what would happen 1 might have 
saved poor X ivian all this sorrow.”

The poet’s bright, dark eves turned in
quiringly toward Colonel Fairlie.

“I would have married the heiress while 
she was in love with me.” Fairlie said.

"Rut, you dqspised her—you were at 
times actually cruel to her. so keen were 
your sarcasms.”

"Yes. [ despised her. cruel coquette 
that she was. Vet 1 would have sacri
ficed myself to save that fair young girl 
from sorrow.”

“How much you feel for Mrs. X’ane!” 
said Willie Benners, almost awed at the 
holy light of self-sacrifice in the soldier’s 
splendid brown eves.

“You are right," said Eugene Fairlie. 
His dark, handsome face was almost 
transfigured with the glow of emotion 
reflected from his heart. He looked at 
his friend in silence a liloijttait. as if 
in indecision, then said, huskily;

“Willie, keep this cruel leenw mine 
deep buried in your noble breast; I love 
Mrs. X'ane. Since the first hour that I 
met her 1 have known that she was the 
one woman on eartli for me—the one 
woman I could have loved and married 
had I met her wirile she was yet free. 
Loraine, in her jealousy, suspected this 
—taxed me with it. In her fury she 
swore she would flirt with Paul Vane to 
punish the young wife for winning my 
admiration—an admiration of which I 
am sure, the lovely Vivian was uncon
scious. Well,.she succeeded, that beau
tiful fiend: but in wrecking Mrs. 
Vane’s life she brought down destruction 
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action must come some day. His man
hood will assert itself. He will forsake 
her for his first pure lore. Then think 
of the hell in which Loraine must live!”

“Talk of your Caesars and your Napo
leons, Love is the most cruel tyrant that 
ever reigned over the world!” exclaimed 
Willie Benners. “Look at this magnifi
ant woman, l»raine Lisle, how she haa 
flung away everything of value in this 
world for the sake of this unhallowed 
passion.”

‘‘And glories in her shame,” said Colo
nel Fairlie. “I have seen here, I have 
stood face to face with her, and told 
her what, a sinner she was, begged her- 
to give up her claim upon Paul Vane 
and send him back to his first wife. How 
she laughed at me as she stood in the 
garden of the old Italian villa under the ; 
odorous lime trees. .She clung to him—to I 
that handsome, perjured Paul Vane; and 
when I saw how he drank in the adora- 1 
tion of her splendid, hiring black eye»,
I no longer wondered why Antony lost 
the world for Cleopatran’s dazzling smile. 
All appeal to either was useless. They 
persisted in denying Vivian’s identity. 
XX hat was there for me but to come 
away ami try to find her—to see if by 
any sacrifice I could put one spark of 
brightness into her desolate life.”

“X on will find it impossible to do so,
1 fear. Miss Point urged her to secure 
a divorce from her cruel husband, and 
break forever from the cruel past; but 
she absolutely declines to entertain the 
idea. My own fear is that she may die 
of heart-break,” answered the romantic 
young poet, sadly; hut Colonel Fairlie 
shook his head.

"Few people die of heart-break,” he 
said. ’"Human nature can endure much, 
and one of our most gifted poets has 
truly written:

j “'The heart may break, yet brokenly

I* “Well, let us go and see if Mrs. X'ane 
has arrived," said the poet: and as the 
two handsome men in their long, fur- 
trimmed winter overcoats walked along 
the street in the icy March wind, more j 

! than one pair of feminine eyes looked ! 
I hack admiringly, though without elicit- i 
i ing a glance in return: for the soldier’s ! 
| thoughts were full of Mrs. X'ane. and j 
j impulsive Willie Benners was dreaming ! 
! of Beryl’s shy blue eyes that drooped ; 

so quickly when they met his ardent j 
gaze.

"How sweet and shy she is! I wonder | 
if she return» my love, this blushing , 
rosebud of a girl?’’ lie thought, tenderly, 
making up his mind that he would soon i 
put it to the test by asking her. for lie 
was growing impatient of suspense.

So it happened that they arrived at 
the house just after Miss Point and Mrs. 
X'ane had come, ami just as Vivian was 
embracing little Star, her strangely res- 
cued child.

CHAPTER Lit
Vivian rose quickly, with the child in | 

her arms, and met Colonel Fairlie with j 
a smile of eager welcome.

"Dear friend 1” she cried, impulsively, j 
and raised her beautiful eyes to his face 
with such a light of tenderness in their 
blue depths that his heart beat wildly. 
She called him her friend with’ a heart- 
tone in her voice, and her sweet eyes 

I looked into his with such frank joy 
! t liât he knewashc held him dear os a 
: friend and brother. How much tlmt 

was to this loyal heart that, thrilling 
with a love it could not conquer, kept 

j the noble seal of silence on its passion 
j and its pain.
! He clasped tightly the slender white 

hand on which the* wedding ring hung 
j so loosely that he wondered why she 

did not loee it or throw it aside in scorn.
; He murmured some low words of greet- 
! ing to lier, but he was so agitated that 
I he could never afterward recall what he 
j said to her at that moment. It must 
ï have been sympathetic, for she murmur- 
! ed. faintly:
I "X*ou know all ?”
j “All, Mrs. X'ane; but let us hope 
* everything will come right soon." he re-j 
1 plied, with a cheerfulness he did not • 

............... sat down, and little Star j

“He will not deny us both, Beryl- He 
cannot be so cruel. When 1 kneel before 
him with this child in my arme, when 
she speaks to him in a voice so like hie 
own that it startled-me when It first 
Ml on my ears, when she looks at him 
with eyes so like his own, how can he 
deny hie child, how can hé deny me. I 
came upon him so suddenly bet ore that 
he was dazed, bewildered; he let her 
passion dominate hia judgment. It will 
be different ,now. He has had time to 
reflect. He knows that all opr friends 
have accepted me as Vivien X'ane, that 
no one his disowned me but hirosel and 
Loraine. He will repent, he will take us 
to hie heart—his wife and child!”

They gazed at her in silence. No due 
uttered a word of dissent. They were 
carried away by the resistless eloquence 
of her looks and words. They aeked 
themselves if her reasoning might not 
be right. 8 8

(To be continued.)

BRITISH MURDER MYSTERY.

Entire Family, Including Two Servante, 
Shot to Death.

Loudon, Feb. 9. — The little Buck
ingham village of Fawley was shock
ed to-day oy the discovery of a 
quintuple murder. The scene of the 
tragedy was the residence of F. H. 
Hounes, who was known to be 
wealthy.

A gardener who was working out
side tne house, alarmed at ite un
usual quietness so late in the morn
ing, entered and found successively 
the bodies of two women servants, 
Mrs. Holmes and her daughter, all 
lying in bed in different rooms. Each 
had been shot in the head. Later 
the body of Mr. Holmes was found in 
a nearby wood. He, too, had been 
shot in the head. Whether he com
mitted suicide or not is a myetery.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Table*». 
Druggists rotund money If it falls to cure. 
K. W. GROVE'S signature l* on each box. 25c.

TOLD A PITIFUL STORY.

Thos. Foster Suffered From Starvation 
for 58 Hours.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—After being fifty- 
eight hours without food, Thomas Fos
ter, a young Englishman, who has been 
in the country for about two veers, col
lapsed on King street east on Friday 
night near Yonge street, and was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital by the police. 
Foster, who told a pitiful story to the 
Hospital authorities of the hardships he 
had endured, expressed a perfect wil
lingness to go to work, but said that he 
;oiild not get any. The young man said 
that he had worked in a""”* around Tor
onto for some time, and then secured 
employment with a fanner in Wexford. 
He remained with him until October 
last, when he was told that he would 
have to find employment elsewhere. 
Foster said that he offered to work 
through the winter for his board, if t-he 
farmer would keep him, but the latter 
replied that he couldn’t afford to do 
that, as his two sons would be able to 
do all the work that was necessary. He 
had a little money saved up, which lie 
had since paid out for room rent. He 
lived at 146 XX'ellington street. He had 
twenty-five cents left last Monday, and 
spent it on e meal. The young man is 
well developed and according to the doc
tor who attended him was at one time 
very well nourished. He complained of 
weakness and pains in his stomach. Fos- 
ter will be provided for at the hospital 
until he gets stronger.

To cure a cold in one night—use X'aoo-
Cresoltne. It hes been ueed extenatrely dur
ing more than twenty-four yeire. AH drug-

feeel The; 
immediately slipped down from her, 
mother’s lap and toddled over to the j 
>oung poet, with whom she was a prime , 
favorite. She began at once to search 
his pockets for candy.

Vivian looked at the child and then | 
at Colonel Fairlie, her red lips parting j 
in a sweet and happy smile.

"There is one thing you do not know I 
yet," she said. "The little one is mine, j 
She was born that day while I drifted j 
between earth and sky in the sinking 1 
balloon, and she was stolen from me 

‘by the fierce eagle that attacked you 
aiid that followed us for miles. All this • 
time she has l>een lost to me. To-day I 
found her again! Tell hint the whole 
story, dear Aunt Sarah!” cried Vivian, 
leaning hack in her chair, pale and faint 
with emotion.

Never were more earnest listeners 
than Colonel Fairlie and Willie Benners, 
never more sincere congratulations than 
they showered on the fair young crea
ture into whose darkened life had come 
this gleam of golden sunshine.

• It will save your heart from break- | 
ing." Colonel Fairlie «aid to her. tender- j 
ly. "Oh, I thank God that you found j 
little Star!’’ And when he relinquished j 
the white hand, that XVillie Benners jti j 
turn might express hi* joy. he took the j 
little one fondly into his arms and kissed | 
the rosebud face many times, while he j 
prayed God in silence that she might be 1 
a comfort to Vivian’s darkened life.

Suddenly X’ivian turned to him and 
asked with a sudden compression of her j 
beautiful lips:

“Do you know where my husband is 
now?”

“He is in Italy, where he has taken a 
beautiful villa on the Arno."

“With her— with Loraine?" ahe asked, 
her cheeks whitening; and he was com
pelled to answer:

“X’es.”
“1 am going to him. I am going to 

my husband with the little child for 
whose coming he looked so eagerly,” 
said X’ivian.

They stared at her in consternation, 
and several voices exclaimed, simultan
eously:

She did not heed them; she looked 
eagerly at her kind friend, Aunt Sarah.

"Dear Aunt Sarah, you promised to 
take poor, friendless Vivian to your 
heart as your adopted child,” she said. 
“X’ou will prove your love now, will you 
not? X"ou will take Star and me to 
Italy, that I may place my child in her 
father’s arms?”

“You cannot- mean that you will take 
Star from us, Mrs. X'ane—that you will 
give her to that wretch ?” Beryl cried, 
indignantly, clasping Star to he*r breast 
as if site would never let her go again.

X’ivian turned to her with a strange 
smile.

“XX’e will take Paul away from that 
woman, dear Beryl," ahe said.

"" .jour

FORCED WAY THROUGH DRIFTS.

C. P. R. Plow, With Three Engines 
Opens Road to Owen Sound.

Owen Sound, Feb. 9. —After being 
closed since Tuesday night, the Can
adian Pacific Railway was opened to
night at 0 o’clock, when a snowplow, 
pushed by three powerful engines, broke 
n way through from OrangeviHe, and 
was followed by the train which left 
Toronto on XX’edneadaj morning. The 
greatest obstruction was encountered be
tween Orangeville and Shelburne, where 
the plow was stalled yesterday, and was 
pulled back to Orangeville after a rough 
experience.

The Grand Trunk was more fortunate 
and was able to get its line open Friday 
morning, though it was necessary to 
put four locomotives on the snow plow 
and two engines on the light train that 
followed.

AT R. McKAY & CO'S., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11th, 1908

Great February Sale of 
Manufacturer’s Surplus Stock of

300 RUGS
HOUSEKEEPERS’ LINEN SALE

ROOM-MAKING SALE IN DRESS GOODS
SPECIAL SALE OF SMALL WARES

IMMENSE EMBROIDERY SALE
Come to this £rest February sale to-morrow, for values impossible at any period of the 
entire year are offered freely.

Brussels Squares
1 Brussels Square, size 10-6 x 4-6, for.................................................$7.710
1 Brussels Squares, size 9-0 x 6-9, for................................... $10
1 Brussels Squares, size 9-0 x 9-0, for.................................................... $18
l Brussels Squares, size 10-6 x 9-0, for................................................. $175
i Brussels Squares, size 12-0 x 9-0, for..........................................  $16.50
) Brussels Squares, siz 13-6 x 9-0, for .......................................... $19.75
1 Brussel* Squares, size 15-0 x 9-0, for.............................................. $21.75
Î Brussels Squares, size 12-0 x 11-3, for............................................$21.75
’ Brussels Squares, size 13-0 x 11-3, for.................................................$25
J.50 Brussels Squares, size 15-0 x 11-3, for....................................$27

r All-Wool Squares
$8.50 All XYool Squares, size 2 x 2% yards...................................... $5.63
$9.75 All Wool Squares, size 3 x3 yards...........................................$6.75
$12.50 All XVool Squares, size 3% x 3 yards...........................................$8.50
$14.00 All Wool Squares, size 4x3 yards..........................................$9.75
$16.00 All X\7ool Squares, size 4 x 3Va yards...................................$11.25
$18.00 All XVool Squares, size 4»/, x 3‘/, yards............................. $12.75
$18.00 All XVool Squares, size 4X4 yards.........................................$12.75
$20.00 All XVool Squares, size 4% x 4 yards.................................$14.50
$23.00 All XX’ool Squares, size 5x4 yards......................................$16.00

Wilton Squares
Every Rug personally selected as to pattern.
$25 Wilton Squares, size 9-0 x 6-9, for..................
$30 Wilton Squares, size 10-6 x 6-9, for...................
$35 Wilton Squares, size 9-0 x 9-0, for...................
$37.60 Wilton Squares, siz? 10-6 x 9-0, for................
$40 Wilton Squares, size 12-0 x 9-0, for...................
$60 Wilton Squares, size 12-0 x 11-3, for .................
$70 XVilton Squares, size 13-6 x 11-3, for...................
$35 Axminster Squares, size 10-6 x 8-3, for............
$40 Axminuter Squares, size 12-0 x 9-0, for ............

$18.75 
. $22 
. .. .$25 
... $29
. $82 
.$41.75 

. $47
. ..$25 
. .. $30

Tapestry Squares
$12.50 Tapestry Squares, size 3x3 yards, for . .. . 
$15.00 Tapestry Squares, size 3ysx3 yards, for .. 
$17.00 Tapestry Squares, size 4x3 yacds, for . . . . 
$20.00 Tapestry Squares, size 4x3*/, yards, for .. 
$22.60 Tapestry Squares, size 4^x3*/„ yards, for . 
$23.00 Tapestry Squares, size 4x4 yards, for ... 
$26.00 Tapestry Squares, size 4,/3x4 yards, for .

. $9.50
$11.50 
$12.75 
$10.00 
$18.00 
$18.00 
$20.00

for ..

Special Sale in Smallwares
20C^ pins on sheet. regular 3c, on sale................................................. 1c
Hand Polish Sea Shell Pearl Buttons, regular 5c dozen, on sale 3 dozen

lOc
Shell Hair Pins, put up in Vi dozen on card, regular 10c, on sale, 2 cards

for.................................................................... ........................................................5c
Sheel Back Uombe with steel mountings, worth up to 75c. on sale . . 25c 

< Ladies' Ilose Supporters, sides or with pad and self reducing belt, pat
ent-fasteners, regular 25c, on sale........................................................... lOc pr.

Victoria Binding Braids, in all colors, regular 4c yard, on sale 5 yards
for.............. .............................................................*.........................  10c

Steel Safety Pina, with safety guard, regular 8c, on sale.................5c
Fifty yards Spool of Silk, in black, regular 5c. on sale 2 for .........  6c
Gilt Badge Safety Pins, 1 dozen on card, regular 5c, on sale 3 cards for 

•- *............................................................................................................................10c

44-Inch Silk 
Mulls 49c
Regular 75c and 85c

To-morrow we will place on sale 
three lines of Silk Mulls; plain, 
plaids and fancy designs; all good 
effects and 44 inches wide; sold reg
ularly at 75c and 85c; on sale to
morrow for................................. 49^

Note—See these at Silk Dept.

Great Room-Making Sale in the

Dress Goods Section
Bid Reductions for To-morrow and
the Following Days of the Week
New goods are arriving daily so 

w3 will have more room. All win
ter materials will be cleared this 
week at a fraction of their real 
value.

$1.00 to $1.50 Tweed Suitings 
Clearing Price 69c

Starting to-morrow all our Tweed 
Suiting, in a grand assortment of 
good shapes, in stripes, checks, 
and broken check designs, 
mostly 54 inches wide, splen
did materials for early spring 
suits and separate skirts: worth $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50, all at one price for 
to-morrow ... r......................... eDt4

Tweed Coatings at Half Price
Every piece of Tweed Coating, in 

broken plaids and stripes, 56 to 58 
inches wide go on sale to-morrow 
at a price much below the cost of 
production. Regular price $1.50. 
$2 and $2.50; on sale to-morrow at 
................ 75*. $1 and $1.25 yard

Housekeepers’ Linen Sale
Cream Damask

72-inch Cream Damask, pure linen, 
splendid wearing quality, slightly im
perfect, worth 05c. for 50c ; worth 
85c, for........................................ <>Ov

Napkins $2.75
44 Size Napkins, pure linen, very 

slight imperfections, worth $4. for . .
$-•75

Lunch Cloths 49c
Damask Lunch Cloths, pure linen. 

36 x 36, worth $1, for............49c
Sheetings i0<

Extra quality Unbleached Twill 
Sheeting, round, even thread, worth 
35c, for...............................30c yard

Nainsooks 18c
40-inch Underwear Nainsook, per

fectly free from dressing, special for 
fine underclothing and baby’s wear, 
worth 25c, fur...........................18c

R. MoKAV & OO.

railways

NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

WEST SHORE R. R.
Tuesday, February 11th

From Toronto..........................$14 35
From Hamilton.......................... $12 35
From Niagara Falls or Buffalo $10AM>

Tickets Good Returning 
Within 15 Days

For full information and space in Pull
man cars call on or address L. Drago, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

$1.15
To Toronto and Return

Account of

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 
Exhibition

Tickets good going Feb. 11th. 12th. Mth 
and 14th. Valid returning until Feb. I5th.

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, city 
agent. W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean steamehin tickets on sale.

Canadian
Pacific

$1.15
Torontoand Return
Àcct. Ont. Horse Breeders* Exhibition 

Tickets Good Going Feb. 11, 12.13 and 14 ; 
Return Limit Feb. 15.

SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE 
Vail Information at Hamilton otBcrw:

W. J. Grant, comer James and Kin* St.,
A. Craig, C P U. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C.B. Foster. D.P.A..C.P-IL. Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Conneotlnfl with

ROYAL ME STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

ELFRIDA
:

LAKE SUPERIOR STONES

Will Decorate Shell Room of Emperor's 
Palace.

Berlin, Germany, Feb. 8.—-The Kaiser 
has directed that the semi-precious 
stones from the l>akc Superior mines, 
the gift of James G. Stokes, a New 
York millionaire, he formally accepted.

They fill five packing cases and were 
first exhibited on the Kaiser's birthday 
anniversary. His majesty was delighted 
with the beauty of the varied display 
of agates and similar stones, and order
ed them sent to Potsdam, where they 
will form part of the decorations in the 
famous shell room of the new palace.

The severe cold weather and heavy 
snowstorms have prevented the people 
from attending the revival meetings, 
which are being held in the Methodist

XVhile Mr. John and XVill Tossell were 
on their way to Hamilton last XX:ednes- 
day one of their horses dropped dead.

Smith Telker gave a party to hie 
friend® last Monday evening. They re
port having a very good time.

Quite a number from this village at
tended the funeral of Mrs. P. Hender- 
shot ,of Stoney C reek, on Tuesday last.

wa«i not his real name, Atkinson said.
He is convinced, however, that the 

body is that of the man who, when 
known as the leader of the Black- 
hand organization, dynamited a house 
in Baltimore several years ago, and 
at that time was being sought on a 
charge of having shot and killed a 
prominent man in Pittsburg. The 
local Italian detective bureau will 
make an effort to verify the identifi
cation.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tie Kind Yoe Hue Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Have YouCorredlyFitted Spectacles
Do not get spectacles from peddlers, 

stores, etc., or even use some other per
son’s. Many eyes are ruined by so do
ing. Nearly all require reading glasses 
before 45 years of age, and the lenses 
after that age need changing every two 
or three years. Have your eyes exam
ined by J. XV. Gerrie, consulting opti
cian and druggist, 32 James street north. 
Examination tree.

Police Busy at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The police again 

spent all day taking evidence against 
those breaking the Lord’s Day Act. Sev
eral hundred violations were reported, 
including restaurants, news stands, un
dertakers and even business offices.

The newspaper offices were again in
vaded, and the names of those working 
taken. The summonses of those violat
ing the act last Sunday will be issued 
to-morrow. The cases are causing a 
great deal of interest.

C8ES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple sad effective needy lor

SORE THROAT» AND COUGHS
relue at Oraealeae

LONDON IS WALKING.

Huge Falling Off in Traffic of Under
ground Railways.

Ix>ncU>n. Feb. 9.— The directors of 
the London underground and tube 
railroads are baffled in an endeavor 
to find an explanation of the falling off 
in traffic. As the surface systems, 
tram* aud ’busses make the »eme com
plaint, competition does not seem a suf
ficient explanation. During the past six 
month* the twopenny tube has carried 
over 350,000 workmen less, though work
ingmen are carried six mile.* for a pen
ny. During the same six months the to
tal decrease in the passengers in Londoh 
was 13,000,000.

MRS. J. P. MORGAN ROBBED.

Private Car Was Entered and Valuables 
Taken.

Galverston, Texas, Feb. 9. —Mrs. J. 
P. Morgan, of New York, who is en 
route to Los Angeles, was robbed some
where in Texas before reaching El Paso. 
Slie is travelling in her private car with 
Mrs. J. N. Nappen. of Providence, R. I., 
and Mrs. J. Meredith, of New York, as 
lier guests. Tbe car was entered and 
robbed of several thousand dollar»’ 
worth of jewelry and valuables, and a 
large sum of money.

CHIEF OF THE BLACK HAND.

He ia Believed to Have Been Killed in 
Hew York.

New York, Feb. 9—Coly Calcagno, 
an Italian barber, who was shot to 
death in East 106th street last Mon
day, may have been the leader of the 
Blackhand organisation in the United 
States. Detective William H. Atkin
son. of Baltimore, after seeing the 
body yesterday, said be wae convinced 
the dead man was the chief of the 

in this country. Cal<

AGED PAIR MURDERED.

Brother and Sister Were Killed at 
Corry, Pa.

Corry. Pa./Feb. 9.—The authorities 
have decided that Albert L. Damon 
ana Eliza Damon, whose bodies were 
found yesterday, were murdered with 
a blunt instrument.

Damon’s nose and his sister’s nose 
weie broken, and other bones were 
fractured. When the bodies were 
found yesterday a prussic açid phial 
found on the bed seemed to ppint to 
a suicide pact, and investigations were 
made along that direction first.

An inquest will be held to-morrow. 
Damon was 69 years of age. and his 
sister was 71 years.

KING LEOPOLD NOT SANE.

Critical Situation Confronts the Ministry 
of Belgium.

Brussels, Feb. 9.—There are indications 
that the Government may soon have to 
deal with a difficult problem in regard 
to King Leopold. Its nature may be in
dicated by the remark made by a mem
ber of the Cabinet yesterday in the lob
by of the Chamber of Deputies. He said :

“The King is no longer in a normal 
condition of mind.”

Signs of mental breakdown of Leopold 
have been noticeable for several 
months.

NOVEL USES OF ICE

| To Keep a Car Comparatively Warm 
ih Zero Weather.

A Government expert has devised a 
I novel method of keeping a car or eom- 
! part ment comparatively warm in zero 
' weather; not by five, but by tin* utiliza- 
I tion of ice. * A well-insulated car is 
; fitted at each end with four galvanized 
! iron cylinders reaching from the floor to 
' the top of the car. In summer these 
|j|cylinders are filled with ice and salt to 
|*keep the car cool. In winter they are 
i filled with ice to keep the contents of the 
ear from freezing.

Ice is nominally at a temperature of 
32 degrees Fahrenheit, and is a substance 
that changes temperature reluctantly, 
being a poor conductor ol" heat or cold. 
Consequently, says the National Pro- 
visioner, when zero weather prevails out
side the cylinders of relatively warm ice 
prevent the escape of heat ; in other 
words they maintain the temperature 
within the car.

Anptiiçr method whereby ice is em
ployed lor protection against cold con
sists in throwing a plentiful stream of 
water on the car when the temperature 
is near zero point, which freezes at once 
and forms a complete coat over the ear. 
The action of this ice is the same as in 
the vase of the cylinders filled with ice. 
A similar plan is frequently adopted in 
the transportation of bananas, a fruit 
particularly susceptible to cold.

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er.}, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
Via New. York Central Railway 
(Except Empire State Express)

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OP" THE CITY «2nd 
Street Station). New and elegant bufîet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. r F. Baekna, O. P. A. 

•Phoae 1000.

STEAMSHIPS

Lascars Burn Soldier Alive.
Victoria, B. C-, Feb. 9.—Mail advices 

received to-day from Hong Kong say 
that the provost sergeant on the trans
port Sicilia, which took the Cameron 
Highlanders to Hong Kong, wa* mur
dered by the Lascar sailors, who burn
ed him alive in a furnace of the steam-

Died at Party.
Ridgetowir, Feb. 9.—-John XVarters, 

sen., passed away suddenly while at
tending a party at the residence of his 
eon, John Walters, jun..

He wae 67 year* of age.

Major Alanaon W. Edwards, until 
a couple of years ago United States 
Consul-General at Montreal, is

FALL OF VOLCANIC DUST.

Curious Phenomenon Engages Atten
tion of German Scientists.

The great storm which swept over the 
country on January 6. says a Berlin 
(Germany), special to th? London Globe, 

1 was remarkable for a phenomenon re
ported by observers at widely separated 
ventres. It was noticed, some time af
ter the snowfall had ceased, that the 
white surface was covered by a thin lay
er of fine dust, grey in color, and ap
parently composed of minute mineral 
particles.

.Specimens of this dust were collected 
and the Tagliche Rundschau states that 
they have Ik*»» analyzed with exceeding
ly interesting results. It has been found 
that the dust is undoubtedly of vol
canic origin, and its peculiar composition 
leads the scientists to believe that it has 
come from one or other of the Central 
American craters, and has been carried 
half-way around the globe by some pow
erful current in the higher atmosphere.

DOMINION LINE
■OVAl WAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Cornishman. Feb. 16 eKentington Mar. 7 
•Dominion Feb. 22 «Canada .... Mer. 1* 
Welshman Feb. 29 *Southwark Mar. 21 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In tbe Canadian trade.
First-class rate. $50; eecond-class. $30.W 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.0» and $42.50.
Tc- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. $14.25. London, 

Londonderry, Belfast. Glasgow. $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmonth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 30 Manxman ..Feb. IS 
For all InformaLon apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co-
FINE AMD MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 33* 
W. O. TIDE WELL, Agent

75 Jamci Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

In the recent local option campaign 
the by-law was carried in 31 places.

The condition of Hon. Dr. Willough
by ia such as to give his friends con-

Wiabes to Inform the public that be hae 
removed from the corner ot Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to *7* Cannon street east, 
•here he conducts a first-class Hand Laundry, 

A trial order solicited and aatisfacttoa gua*
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Pash, perseverance, promptness 
promote popularity”

' «1 * ' .n 1 ji> no.v.i' Nr "jii jn uii 'in 'in •. i.nv mii •jii ’it' V.U.VVui*Vi.VWMVWW

You will do well to Advertise in the TIMES
Daily and Semi-Weekly Business Telephone 368

Wants
THE TIMES readies all classes.

Help Wanted 
Agents Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
Boarding 
For Sales 
To Lets

And other small advertisements. 
One cent per word.

Three insertions for the price of
two CASH.

Business Telephone 368

Ose the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word. 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

10 cents will do the

HELP WANTED- FEMALE
! W ANTED AT ONCE FIRST CLASS
i •! skirt anti waist hand. Appiy Mise 

Fletcher. » Walnut Street North.

I yy ANTED COMPETENT NURSE FOR

w Miss Birge. C&l Mem Street East.

LOST AND FOUND
OST—A LADY'S 

A fob on Saturday.
SOLD WATCH AND 

Reward at thia office.

I oSt—BOSTON BULL. TERRIER PUP,
1j (brlndiej white spot on top of neck and 
white front paw ana leg. Aadress W. J.
Jones^irT Robinson St. or 121 King WesV

i OST—WRIST WATCH EITHER ON BOLD 
A or Caroline Streets. Reward on return

to Times Office. *

b> OVND—A SMALL ROLL 
Parke * Parke.

FOR SALK

HELP WANTED—MALE
■irrrrrrrnj-jnj.j.j.j-rnr,,----------------------------

L* PHOLSTERERS BEFORE APPLYING 
I îor positions in Gueiph. write secretary | 
of local upholsterers' union, number 41. 

Commercial Hotel. Guelph.

I.’ OR SALE—SECOND-HAND TOILET SET. 
i? tank and pet. Can be seen at 31 York.

GGS FOR HATCHING. FROM PURE 
-Li bred Lofiiche. !» Simcoe Wesv

|_|ORSE BLANKETS- NOW IS THE TIME

ert Soper. Bay and

Bicycles overhauled’ workman-
ship guaranteed. »FI King East.

Applications for agencies of the
Richmond A Drummond Fire Insurant- 

Company at unrepresented points la the 
Province of Ouiar.o to be addressed J. H 
Ewart. Chief Agent. No. 6 Wellington street 
east. Toronto. Ont. 

X EWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIANO. NEARLY 
1* new. 7 1-3 octave», mahogany case. All 
latest Improvements, cost S3» our special 
price $177.5*. T J. Batne. Cor. King and
Watnut Streets.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\VANTED TO PURCHASE MODERN 
11 hoew. centra! location, east end pre

ferred. Apply box No. 3. Times office.

REPRESENT^1> OSITIOX WANTED AS 
alite, by middle aged

O CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 
A ait electric roads. We will pay their 
fare If they buy five dcliars' worth of goods 
at our trore. Open evenings to » p.m. 
People» Store. Si John St. south. Hamilton.

at New Wentworth Cycle store. la James 
north, adjoining new Aitnory.

UST HAVE MONEY. $7.» WILL PUR- 
lO chase new iron bed. maîtres» and 
springs. Leonard's. 72 York street.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I T? OR SALE-TOGETHER OR SEPARATE
, X ly. those desirable new tVx etorey brick 
j house*. Noe. 17 and 1» Stanley Avenue, wilh 

furnace and modern improvements, Immed- 
| late possession. For terms apply Laxier A 
j Lazier. Spectator Building.
i I? OR SALE—FRAME BUILDING. SCIT- 

; T able for shack or kitchen. Apply 79
j Grant Are.

! L’OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TEN ACRES
A- i:» fruit, good buildings, close to city:

| sreclal opportunity for right man. Bower-

> 1 OHN M. BURNS. F.KAL ESTATE AND 
; “ Insurance, 3» Kiag street east, agent for 
i Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
! Don: in Ion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

FUEL FOB SALE
g> OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD:
•T best in city. Ontario Box Co. , 106 
Mai-3 East.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
T? ILM6 DEVELOPED-BROWNIE, NO I 
te and 2. $ exposures 3c; Brownie. No. 2 A. 
Sc : any larger sise. 10c. Seymour. 7 John X.

storage

Storage warehouse — for mer-
O chandise. furniture, pianos, fucks, val- i 
nab les: separate room for each family's 
Kood^ Myles" Fireproof Warehouse. Main 

. and Hughscn. Phone R90.

BOARDING
! T OI-GIXGS BY NIGHT OR WEEK, j 
li Meals 10c. 72 York street

UMBRELLAS
1 TT MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- j
1 L ixiveret* vnd repaired at Slater's, i t 
; Kins William.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL k LONDON 4 GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR G- BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 616. Houe» 778

A WARNING
To intending purchasers of Buibt.Bg Lots: The months of March 

and April are the most active months of the Tear for sales of lots. Do 
not delay till then.

BEULAH SURVEY
of 10# choir, home tile» «I *li to $15 per foot, with Fewer» aad remeet 
sidewalks paid for hr ns.

Gall and get plan now at our office. 
H. H. DAVIS. Manager. 'Phone 685. W.D.Flatt,

ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and San 
Francisco. The fact that the rail
roads of the country have felt in 
marked degree the falling off in gen
era! business is emphasized by the 
publication of earnings for the month 
of December last. During that period 
sixty-five roads reporter! a decrease 
in net revenues of $6,657,604, or 18.68 
per cent, from the same month in 
1906, while for six months the same 
number of roads show a falling off 
in net of $2,341,505, or 1.04 per cent. 
Among the roàds reporting the largest 
decreases for December are the Pen
nsylvania, Baltimore & Ohio, South
ern Railway. Union Pacific, South
ern Pacific and Atchison. This in
dicates the losses were by no means 
confined to any one section, but were 
widespread throughout the United 
States. In view of the above showing 
and that fact that the opening months 
of the present year will in all prob
ability make even a poorer showing 
than those referred to, the prevailing 
belief that a number of roads will be 
compelled to reduce their dividends 
would appear to have considerable 
foundations.

This outlook in itself is gloomy 
enough, but when to it is added the 
reports of cuts in wages by some of 
the equipment companies growing out 

( of the lack of orders, there now be- 
i ing 350,000 cars idle on the railroads, 

Ç*m 1 1 n 1 i it can readily be understood why the
OlOCRS ana Donas n,*rk*' »* present is on the

______ : down grade. From time to time dur-
— ..... i ing the past week moderate rallies

<rrum A. r- Iarpenter. Stock Broker, j hate taken place in the stock market, 
Itti King street east4 j but these have invariably come from

______ 1 covering of short contracts. Very lit-

I..». . , , .. .. , «, . \ tie outside buying has been in evi-
« Kerens, by A. Marinier iront Kmne ; Hence, hut on the contrary, moderate

„ __ .. .. . * ^tvPPsin|-> i liquidations have occurred on sever-
V* i»rk. fri,. I». I be market dur j „! occasions, and brokers on both the 

lb «al—«g U 1 mg the morning developed heavy out } \ew York and Consolidated kx- 
!ong stockj-, with offerings ; changes are at present advising" eus-

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

J
TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS' MARKET.
The market for grain continues very doiE | 

owinx *0 me aad condition w ;fee roans , 
V Beat iina, lw oueeeti 01 Fa#; leiMag ai j 
Sac 3 bniaei. Barney «mil. Sw# ousaeiL- sen- i 
ling *' -ec. Oats zunser. trim Mies of WO ;

W OMAN WANTS COOKING AND [ 
housework Pail. Box 2 Times Office i

w7 ALTHAM WATCHES. SS.30; OCLD- 
ftiled, warranted 20 year». SS 50 Pea-

1>KRSONS WANTING EARTH CAN HAVE 
same by itt'.ag away at 112 Cannon i

TO LKÏ

WANTED—OFFICE POSITION AS BOOK- keeper. cioaapetect stenographer and 
type writer Grod references. Box 1. Time»

F'URXISHED HOUSE TO LET. MODER 
ate si iv. sont barest, possession may be

HOUSE TO LET. 
Font barest, possei 

arranged. Box 53. Times office.

TO LET -- A LABOR KING 
1 store. Also 4*>-krcem with

BUSINESS CHANCES
J XLD ESTABLISHMENT «M years» PRK j 
"'t* ^eefirtira drag store lor sale. wr£E Sear ! 

inveetigati-an. ManafactarlBg baseness re : 
qetrîng all of the owner's time. Address «I .
Bwcb'lehiea Street. Detroit. Mich.

W
GENERAL STORE

e\eci

ROOMS TO LET
LKT-lOfl RELIGIOUS MEETINGS. |

T®

To
I. Sunday on'j. Gretas Hall. Apply 124

e have Secured iw ladies- as-
trstihan Coats, worth forty del tara. We 

railing for twenty dollars. All other 
is of far gacds 2® per f«t cheaper üus 
a- atotee. Some stores la Hamilton want 
labile to think they rail better robbers 

1 others do. See their bran.-**. Come 
as and we wT.B sell you saoie brands 
cheaper th?sa they sell them. We handle 

bra ode made !a Canada and sell at least 
cheaper than other stores do. People's 

». SI John Street Sooth. Hamilton. Open

RENT—NEW FURNISHED HOUSE. 
Bay St. 3. First class appointments. 

Box 5£. Times Office

DANCING

Ila.kett's. 2» Barton Street East. Trie-

LEGAL

dlcCT. etc. Office Federal Life Butld- 
lac. South floor. James and Male. Money 
to Heed Its large and small aaroeats at lowest 
rates. Wm. Belli. K A. PrtBgk

WILLIAM li- WARDROPE. K. C.. RAR- 
rSoter. noKcitor. notary pnbE:c. Office 

Fédéra» Life Bi Hiat Mon--y te loan at
lowest rates of interest

Hart ». petrif. barrister, etv
- Office Spectator Btoildsm*. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

fm notary. Office. Nc 32»* Ituxtascn str« 
N- B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter. barristkE''so-
itohter. etc. Money 80 lean @a real ee-

DKNTAL

ptnetiee SnamnSry. Ab# H. a; K:ag

DR M. F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
thar appeal to she wmrkmg cExesses. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiviag special con- 
nderation MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP me better to be had at any price. Of
fice ïTüi King Street East. HanetE-en.

IhR JAMES F MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
J F Gtewmri « HelL «7 James Street tterth.
TeJrohore 25*»

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS 
Tiling. Chn&c* Gnxniite Mvaiaiaeat». ! 

Some *40** is- yard. Maddletoc Marble A i 
Granite Co . Limited. Ferais» A Eastman. |

ORTHODONTIA
I kR A B C DANDO. SPECIALIST IN !

j T J orthodontia, which Is commonly known ; 
r as "•traigctenuig crooked teeth". Office 44 ;
; Federal Life Bmlding. Phone 2717

MUSICAL
f ARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM

>*g. Shakeepsare. Lcndju. £ag , teacher of 
, voice production Studio—Chancery Cham-
| bers. Reeident "Phoae 1SI7

; ^ L M. HARRIS. MVS. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—2*6 Jackson west. Telephone 37*.

PIANO TUNING
\f RAYMOND. PIANO TURNER,- (FROM 

r Vl-e Jlotm Brvadwocd 4 Sons. London. (Eng »
. Addraws owtecs to. .134 Uxnoah Street Ease..
; Phone I0W: er to Mark's Drug Store.

VETERINARY
|> WOOD ILL. D. V. I>. V. S.. WOULD 

-kk® eoatr^ct service», etc. Phoae 541. Re- 
r sidence Feme East.- aeer Jartei.

MONEY TO LOAN
IJ RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 

i JE mortgages- reel estate. Lowest terms.
. Marvn t Martin. Federal Building.

«>00 000 -LOW INTEREST MONET.|£W,WU Take our cheap money. Why
1 par Si' r-® I061 per cent? I loan on iurnitare.
1 e-ock and imptemea-.s. to etty and country.
; a mat cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
i HamhltoG. Saturdays er Wednesday», or 
j phone residence. R. H Tisdale, com
j smtssicaer to H. C. J.

Montreal
Steel

Works
Limited

EUREKA FROGS 
FOR STEAM 

RAILWAY 
WORK

60 ST. PATRICK STREET, 
Point St- Charles, 

MONTREAL

Steel Cutinte. At id Open Bear* Siste

I airy prouuce 
prier» fincer. tiuucr 
it,., anu 3,,-w laid egg 
«u. r-ouluv lima.

» lay an» jinn,
a; ki lu «bl a urn. arnnaw ns qnceed at »1Lj9 
io 41 - a t< c - rrom h,,,,.

; .reused uogs in limited offer and firm at t trom n'?E 
|7.<» to according to quality and
» mat. w oate. ou 

L.O., ira, cash. ..

Do., gooie. basiu .. .. ....
Cat*. Loss. ._ .. .. .. .. ..
Bsrjey. bosh. .. .. .. .. .. .. * io,
Hve. DBS».................... ............................... e M
leas, per bn-t..................  .. .. »»
Hay. lUBCthy, ton .. .. .. .... 3»

iw».. clover, tom...............................K«
Straw, ptr tea......................................14 in
Seeds. Aislhe. No. L bn. .. .. S 3»

Ur, , red dovw .. .. .. .. ..!•**
Dr<eeed bugs............................ .. .. 77h
Egg-.. new tand. |fer *>l .... * J*

4#o.. s4 curage................ ..... •* ZZ
Uur.M. dairy................... - .. .. .. *

Ho . creatE-ry .. .. .. .. -. * 31
dressed- Jii......................... - -. %» W*

Chickens per 2b. .. .. 7. .. -. *13
Decks, dressed, lb. .. .. .. .. * L
Tarte»*, per la. -- — — — -- * 1»
Applet per bbJ .. — — — 1 •»
Potatoes, per bag .. — .............. 1 *•
Vehiiage. per dor. .. «a — -- » **
Onions, per beg .. ...... — 1
Beef. hiniqoaticiT- .. .. — .. S j*

Do . Totcqnairer^ .. -. .. » j*
Do., cho.ee. carcase •-»... .. *m*

putirilig tel
Erom with \> i-.hingt«m and Boston | turners to exercise unusual conserva-

- rvinneci ion>. and only tnoelcrale buying 1 tism in the making of new com mi t- 
1 - » * vs» »l,v «nlen-sis. -horts l*eing. prolwbly j ments on the long side of the account.

,9*# ■ Imters. There appeared io In a word, pessimism rather than op
be good absorption of 1. 1*. and Reading. ! timism now nrevails in the financial 
and it wa> tbomght that Amalgamated j district.—J. R. B.
was under an-timulation in anticipation ' ------— ------------
01 .tpening ot the mines before the first WHITFW A ÇU

^ °* Mai. Ijiniion wa< a substantial seller, j n Ill 1 L ff Aull
1*^ The biral ’tanking institution is eonsid- _______
*-. Jered —umler than for a [.dig time p*M. , - - .
A 3i* i the statement on Sat unlay giving defin- Mkte UiilClllS Charged With

té li *,r Weas of aggregate reserves, whk-h are j r_1 C,„„ 1
«- P ” now over 31 per cent, for ail the institu- ! tOnipiTUCT Ufl rfaild.

* * : tsons report ing. The export* of products ! ----------
*jj~iand merchandise reported bv the New ! . , ,
m m ^*»rk m*toms house are ^Ifl^utUJiiO ! Harrisburg, Pa.. Feb. 10. The first I
* li larger since -lan. B than Chev were East •
* ** i year.

OBITUARY.
—

Funeral of the Late Charles W. 
. Meakini.

The remains of the late Mr. Charles'* 
M'. Meakms were laid at rest on Sunday 
afternoon, the funeral taking place from - 
the family residence, 314 Main street' 
<‘ast, to bt. Ihomas’ Church, thence to 
Hamilton Cemetery. A private servie» 
was held at the residence, life church*' 
was filled with old friend» of the de
ceased, who were present to pay their 
last respects. Rev. Ë. J. Etneringtoa 
conducted the services and also oifici- 
a ted at the grave. The honorary pall-- 
bearers were A. B. Petrie. E. Powis (To
ronto), D. Ijiivrock, George Valla nee, Rv 
R. Morgan and John Clark. The active 
pa 11-bearers were John Carnahan, Geo. 
Buckingham, John Anders, Geo. Thomp
son, C. Leubke and C. Mason. The 
floral tributes were very numerous and! 
beautiful.

Margaret Elizabeth, the infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Doolit
tle,-died on Sunday at her parents’ resi
dence. 304 Queen street south, aged on» 
month. The funeral took place this af
ternoon, Canon Abbott officiating.

The many friends of Mr. and Mra, 
Ferdinand Van Youreiubrvh, 23 Burton 
street, will be pained to learn of the 
death of their infant son, Anohil, agedi 
four ntonths, after an illness of two 
weeks’ diihttion. The funeral took place 
this afternoon, Rev. 8. Daw conducting 
the services.

Ivy. the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Sinker, died at her parents’ 
residence. 84 locomotive street, on Sun
day. The funeral took place this after
noon. from the residence of her grand
mother. HMi Hess street north, Archdea
con Forneret officiating.

Mrs. Marian Vivian, an old settler of 
Kilbride, passed away at her late resi
dence, 46 Leeming street, yesterday, af
ter an illness of some time. She was 71 

j years of age, and had been in this city 
j hut a few weeks, visiting members of 
j 1er family. The funeral will take place 
} in Kilbtiue on Wednesday at 2 j>. ni.

Alice E. Weese. wife of William 
Weese, passed away at her late resi-

Mbu«U. per <wu 
Vn! . prw$. per
Lamb, per cmt. .

PRÔViSICfNS.
Derk-Sben <u\ $23 u> O per Uxn 

«te*. SH. IO Sl*> „ ...
Urt-Twes. IlV : L3r. px=D. 12»*v. Abe»
Sowked «d4 -dr'enl eaeait-.—Lmau*; vllear „ Ala.

bee-on. 1er job» a»d vases.. Sams, new- ...............
dimri ar,d Mgbi- *L- to 1*. bams, üsrge. Er»„ B-t pro*. 
12»^ to 1* . tirto. I«c WV >8MwiM«r5- j. 3ml
H».-. roJte. l*r te IrvakriM lutoa. 1*. J IBBibüow Centra:

mm ne oet oî px kBe.. It 3ew team sm*A-

Xw« York VentmL .. ,
Ô»; A H«:
R-^adt-n* . ......................

- Kwk IsEaad....................
•j Rotk Bs.ti.ad. Cr»f. ....

sates to Senrtnr-rs.

PATENTS

reel «state securiry ia 
No commise io a charged. 

Lazier. Spectator Bnildine. 
aotistp. dimity 754f. .E^7.re

MEDICAL

PATENTS "t I !’ COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAT IX 
ree.tm.eat eJ SHIN and CATARRHAL

miscellaneous

Skates ground bbctcles rkpaor-
Laws. EK«R gnrmœ* Nei-so® Bres..

Mason work aiso repairing
ASON WORK ALSO REPAIRING

Brack.. S Amber Awrme Xaeib..

1 IK JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
1 f mental auid mewoizs diseases, ttitt Main 
Street Wes:. Phene V».

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for Letters 
at Boxes
32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38 
41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48.

SEEDS
| Fe]k»*Jcg are ttoe pard as «was end*

points:—AJvibe. No. 1. Sxsrrf _*
littk bigiir-r. No. Z. 7J* so »: No. 3L K.j 

! $7.1< Sduep>s wived *•*& Bnmu<«aiy. sre-
' foil or wLens. 3c so ir per 3b

R*ri Firaeeir. No B < Hemmed. 13*35.
s to $3*.7«. ondsairy Boss, maixod wish weedU.
: Trosr f7.7* so ao-eedsm* no qaaBaiv. ; j
| Lwxkm-CmlcTMa linseed. Apri2-Jeme. 43s « soanftpra ParifLe .........................
I per 413 Ibe. „ »naitlfceinfc Haiilim,y.........................

HU«S TALLOW . ETC \ V*
Holing prices are:—Imsfecwd s8*ev$ acd . Texa- St Pacific 

«•«. No 1. <6r; No. i at; No. S. 4c: da Canon Parifi.- ..
WLaiTy Jiildeai. Ik "o «V .calEekums. to te. Walhaoh .........
veal kip.<. >; Jambsfcm^, 7kr no sR»r. terae- • INDC-CTREAP «
hide*. No 1 C5 No 2. H 5, LMHSTR.AL>

Horoc ihaflr-JAr to 36r. Anaen-utam Co.- A Foundry ..
TaJlnm - Rendered. 5c no <c. " Aa-rekaa Coscoa; Wl ...............

Amer Iran. Le--emoti.»*- .
SUGAR MARKET AiMf^an. Smgar ... ..

Ss. Lewreoce etagyur* oro ^naoa-.fl as ffoiiûom-s. „ Aatrimt Steel Foandriee .... 
groimhaned. St.âw am barrels, aad No I go&J- ‘ 
en. m« m barrels. Ttoese prices amt- Swr 4e- 

j livery. «ar loti 5c 3e=>-
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sogar- Ram- steady. îair rri"iie|ag_ SS25-.
<ci,irlTinçTi t. K neui. J.75r.: meafifr-e* smgar. 
l.«r; reffieed «t«*dy. “<'><-

W3NNIPBG WHEAT-MARKET.
FolRordmg ame sbe r’itmmg pimcmnamais- em 

Wiiioipeg graaa Tmmint^ so-day 
Wbems—Fefe. SI *M May SB HJ3* boL 
tiaa*—.77c bid. May Ck..

BRITBSIl CATTLE MARKETS.

act of Stanford B. Lewis, of Phila-
wniBe merchantJi-e imports tie- ; delphia, assistant to Joseph M Hous- { <lence> G-arth street south, this morning,

«"■»* tSU’anj*"* - '--i'- ' -I-»* ! ton. architect of the new state capi- "! *7 3M, •vnu- “f,'r f shor: il'n”t
ll* operate, m lar.w ot retention of the ... . *" She leaves to mount her loss a husband,•Ï- hear. of P,M ..ten Kn îLv ! -ho s,;,ld ! «»- '*».'« a",l two girU. The funeral
lo rope Knar, A stoppant. . ’r !) °* Sander* will take plane <m W ednesdav afternoon2Sl ÎL wtifS:' ». repartel br «rntractor; former Audttor-Gen Ht j „vlork.
^ A. E vanwiicr. stock v^it^r. i»c King Sc. eral Snyder, former htate Treasurers ! ______
7 4-» NE» iORK STOCK exchance. ; Mathews and J. M. Shumaker, Sup-|
«ÎÜ , Rf"lin6*^.. Op«a Hi j a. | erinteitdeut of public buildings and j

err* grounds, charged with conspiracy to '
I defraud the state, was to correct his |

3t£ i testimony of Friday, when he impli- 
1«S fated former Attorney-General Mamp- 
“g ton JL Carson in an alleged “white- 

3^ I ***** ’ of those who are accused of I 
us : fraud. Lewis in his correction said j 
3*x. that he had confused the titles of ' 

i state officials and where he said “At- |
: tomey-General” he meant “auditor- 

tit^a ; general.’’s;! Mr

prof. .. .. 

BLXw.klya Rap-ai Tractate

w't

lhe funeral of Mrs. Martha Reid took 
j place on Saturday afternoon from her 
| late residence. 148 King William street, 
j and was largely attended. Rev. Mr.
I Higgiiison conducted I lie services and 
j the |.all-bear<-rs were M. Bonnall, W. 
j Markie. I). Donaldson, William 1‘ver, L.
' King and A. Harbottle. 'I lie floral tri- 
! butes were beautiful and numerous, and 
i included the following: Wreaths, fam- 
! ilv. .Mr. and Mrs. F. Five; broken wheel, 
| Gibb’s employees; sickle. Mr. and Mrs. 
I K. Dean ; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Stamp, 

: j the Gibb family. Mrs. Leslie, Miss C. "B. 
j Browne, Miss M. Langrill, N. Bechell, W. 
■ P. Smith, friends. Archie Hammond.

air. Carson, who was at the time 
j attorney-general, took no part in the i 

« [ conference where the alleged “white- I
tnT* ' was“*1 *>f state officials was discus- 
9cn_ | sod according to Lewis. i „ ,, ., ,uï T.wlav began the third week of the ' xry- 1 b«,„a» Ruawll, an old and re-

trial When court adjourned Frida -P«1r,t r,anient of Monrv Creek, ,«.«d 
i Lewis was under croaa^«..nio»,i„;, I -I heç son-in-law.

WM CHAPPEL TINSMITH COR PIC- 
twa *mfi Jekm «mc>. sa-»v«» fcœagitt.

mU mmé mxdheege*

r|' OP WAGONS. WAGON TX>PS A . 
X Herseebwfim* Ntiyea BrosDead»*.

Removal notice - wkxtworth
Crete Wertx. aw at ia Janet Strew

HIGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH 
XX »mg: ******* mee vbhMroe* ebwltes. *

X* RANK B WRIGHT BI TS AND S»r. » jr mil kk* *r --------------- -
««4 K Tank Stmt

! me. -tom» aae a card.

H’ISSLEtrOOD * CO - _ AUCTIONEERS

S KEJrC ER S FIXE STOCK OF 
mill «mariera ywe. Fta-
Ï '
f rarte, wavy «w£tvfcra„ \

IOWA WAN’S FREAK NAME.

Th- Result mf a Disagreement Between 
His Parents m his Infancy.

. When a young groo-rvman of UlistosL, 
la., was a hclpk^-. babe, his father and 
mother whisked him off to church and 
catted him a certain nanx-.

The baby finaliy developed into young 
manhood, at which stage of his career it 
sometimes betwme necessaiy for him to 
affix his signature to papers and docu
ment*. Here is the mav he put it down

"T T. X T. W. S. H T K. O. H. Lrad
Mi."

For the name the ûmd lather and mo
ther selected as hi- own is one of the 
most extraordinary to be met with in 
this generation of Bills and Tom*. Spel
led «Hit in its entirety it reads:

Through Trial- A^d Tnbulat*** We 
Shall »Ater The Kingdom) <kf Heaves 

BATES. M. D.. BYE. EAR. j Liadlol'l "
M» tit!,, t. Knb t*. Baab tiitaT- | Mr H*"“**f‘ “'Vrr jMirr of ,k 

iittttb Buildin*. Btouro 9 to 17 aeti 3 to i. J f**™ *** years and a grocer in * small
TmvHtM 73» Dr. Bates has epeaed aa-------" * ** *
eïtiee La Detroit, am* from now on vfUI spend 
few: the 1st to «be 33ad of each month in 
his office here, and from Ibe 23rd to the end 
of the month to Detroit.

iial.'ga.miaroi Coppatr..............
Cate. F>set * Iron........................
Dcstilfler*' Seennrtties...............

Pinennff Steel Car . . II I 
Ret Iron Sc Steel .. .. . 
Re®: Bmoa * St el. prof. .. . 
Sfe*-Sheffield S. A E. .. .
VEÏed Siaites «Feel ............... .
Urined Slates Sleet, ptref. . 

SaBes to 1 p: m,. JW<0.WK

was under cross-examination.
( ounsel for the defence announced 

; they had no further questions to 
Lewis to-day and the common- 

tr.tx j wealth began re-direct examination.
» I Lewis said it was Snyder who tele- 

: phoned for him to come to Harris- 
*>urg and prepare the Houston letter 
r‘> Mr Carson. This letter was one 

ni* i <>f * series written by persons con- 
i ; Reeled with the construction of the 

j capitol in the inquiry made in the 
g* capitol scandal fourteen months ago ! 
2*, , ky the former Attorney-General Lewis I 

i under cross-examination on Fri- 
^ i da that this letter was prepared af- ' 

ter conferences with Snyder and for- I 
I mer Governor Penny packer to “dove 
! tail” with other letters and that he ! 

*** i understood the inquiry to be a 
J. “white-wash ”

Mr. H. Kartzniark, mountain top, last 
evening, after :v brief illness. Deceased 
was in her 82nd year, and hail lived all 
her life in Stoney Creek, with the excep
tion of a short time that she has been 
at Mr. Kart/.mark's. She is survived by 
one son. Walter Russell, of Moosejaw, 
Sask., and three daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
Wallace, Stoney Creek; Mrs. Fust ice 
and Mrs. Kartzinark, of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon to the Stoney Creek Metho
dist Church for service, thence to the 
Stoney Creek burying ground.

JAPAN WANTS OUR

Frank i
Xe-se -ta«4 Tbroet SyetrialaK.

1>' . T. SHANNON McGILLIVKAY HAS 
«■moved from tb* «-orner «f Kin# and 
s atroris to Ms reeidenro, M4 James 

Soeemlia; to keatt and nervous «tis- 
Tel>pAene IW.

IOHN R. C- S .MORTON. M. 1
tf ^Bdto. " James street south .Surgeon— 
Eve. Ear. Nose and Throot. Office hours * 
te 12. î ta 5v 7 te f. Telephone C2.

DrTdEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skia diseases- 3» Carlton Street. Te-

K. HUSBAND. M. 

t» Mato Street Meet.

DiR. Me EDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye- ser. rase and threat, corner King 

ami Bay Streets. Office heur’—» t» Û am. 
ï ta * »- m.. I t* * pi ». Telephone I».

TW world fc* always more 
■cc?pt a pleasant lie than an » 
>ntk

He « a_- «# —____...
mind, and w hen he and "in- wife 
•greed almut the une the child *ho«ld 
be called he turned to the lam ilv Bible 
t* help solve the difficult v. The first 
p^^ge Tu meet hi* eye when he opened 
the heok at raadom w,« the <w 
ah»v e. Regarding the-, «rrmaslaroe <t* 
a direct laterptwitiun of Providence, the 
squire and hi* good wife hastemed to the 
church with their newborn i«abe ami 
had the Scryaral manse of many IHtera 
ev-Jerred with due pomp and «etrammy.
^*wer- the sake of brevity, Air. 

Jrimdloff has contracted the lo^t'aame 
^ P"*1» him. T. T. X T. W_ S. 
L- T. K. O. H. LiaiMf, «Sroeer,” would 
•of look well o« hi- siga. he aigoed. 
* hrn he was ready to go into bn sines*, 
s <Vr tig» w»rs\w Ir— iap.n ia 
—ne—. -T. H Ustikfl, Clan." H» 
*™** tit. airkaaaati kia, -Tme- far
•tirt, iti Wy that ■» hr ha, <w to 
ho grwrativ kaoara.—Flaw the Kaaaas 
Otj Star

dun figemc.

Dunm's Reriew says inate efcaaasw i

p «ff •> per -ohm. t
«eu. is a-ikeiy an .

K<S- Iran aa>d Steel ewyMi$ a 
off 17. pa- «*3te 3S pa -taSL. il

r eeraliinr * I

Sixly-five i
a«e met d««r 
■xxutit*. l .-M |*r « 

mYwwi law • 
wejv. a»6 <wra_.

• JTSjüfc' «won..,.

3 mash « «î^k «ai Flrii-

: No. *, $ ears:. 
X2 faiKv. Dr, heir

Y-. F«*. t«—Bbrnunnw, «
ly March May JJaDy
Am*. SSti.-OS KMi. m.02 amfl J

| ly *urpri»mg chat Wall street is at 
iri*fc!: !! Frifrt very munch in the dumps, 
n in- There have been, ho-wever. other fac- 

|| Iwn» o.f a Damne ealcnlated to bring 
n pa, *1» ->udhi a ce-mdition of affairs, 
wirnfc | Whtle money centimoies to rule as 

j! easy as the pru.v»feiaï old shoe, the 
jj th-* yflilliook is that fnwn now on rates 
K mill nemd no. harden, chiefly on account 

«mb- I1 of nine demiiamds f»>m large corpora- 
tsoos. Moreover., there is prospect 
sBnan nluis eaMontry will before tong be 
calbed upon no part minfa an least a 
port non off She enomnous amount off 
Rohl which was imported from Europe 
during She Bate panic. Already She 
How off money fn»n interior cities, 
which hx several weeks past has been 
in practically on am unprecedented 
scale, i# showing a pronounced fall- 
inner o-ffff so Shan there is a Biklihood 
nhas she Xew York banks, instead off 
still further increasing their reserves, 
will sooner or later commence to

—Tlbe "Mitai «pwewdl Figures that have come to light dur
ing the past week testify to the falling 
off ™ general business that has rec
ently taken place For instance, the 
bn Al exchange* of the principal cities 
of the country, which constitute an 

w.. m™»- excellent baroaneter of general busi- 
x-c8 aietevK | mess conditions, show a total for the 

Cm week off February off only $2.-

8el Noee Far the SUnriig People 
>t Hew, Tkey Say.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p™îü*^l41^™,1,. MONEYFORHEATHEN
to IT1*!- pa Ito, drowsed «««tot. roffrigwrat* Presidential campaign of I960 is m=t • 
te«ff t I««nei *5 a* about begimng. Wall street is al-

LONDON MARKET jj ready suffering from too ranch pofi-
HflidmL Faroiwr*- us iiaurd a® h tic-, a fact mmade plainly evident bv

^ *'***? ^l«ne in prices ,hiring
13av »3«e es *17.7^ $«tr s-roi. «raw. humuLts- „ ieek- «V® by the dimin-
«d at : dmrsetd a«e*s «.«od en S7..7» pa t-Burng volume off business, both on the
Bu<te*> «tete. seen jritex ara s«« teste \>w York and Consolidated Kx-

renewed attacks
eoM am Mr ptr Ok. raB». . «aoteseît-.. see i fwporaie interests emanating from 
an for (incnto FrosL *6Xi- *®i« an Mr tBie While House and with onslaughts

Sa^L^TSa » "Î’ =«-»e eoming from
Dtirs llail Mr «a» •*»«- •” “ * «hr rhicrl a piraut lor PrKtdential

honors on the Democratic side, to 
ii say nothing off the introduction off 

FINANCIAL HTE3LS De-faslallion at Albany inimical to the
Y«rk kMks xaLL-ttfd tifcroaE**, |j unterests off stock brokers, h is hard-

. Hides and Leather and Butter nnd 
Eggs, Says Preston.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 10.— (Special). — 
W. T. R. Preston, Trade Commissioner 
ot the Dominion, writes from Hong 

1 Kong, where he has just arrived front 
j Yokohama, to the Department, and

Philadelphia. Feb 10__\n appeal I statps that ther<1 is » market in Japan
for aid for the destitute people in , f<)r hw*‘s »-'<> lather TW. market will 
,k, _ ,, m | grow in large proportions during the

smglon mill district of Phil- | next ilecade or two. Japan is engaged ex- 
adetphta. one of the greatest indus- j tensivelv in the manufacture of leather 
trial centres in the wold, was made ! tfoods. Western habita are showing 
at the meeting vesterdav at the f’»„ ! themselves in the consumption of cheese, 
tral labor union t; , nnd tlierefore tliere will lie an openingiral labor muon The union lis- ; for u.n,,,,»,, . he.-eo. The taete foV but*
textile worker, who etim^d°?hat '* r,‘pid|V d,r,lo^l* ,!m
from 35 000 to 511 non 7™. , rourse of a few years there will be aaehildren in the Tensinpon dLstî°1 | ,"0n"Ol"‘ dfmM1<l,f",r tbtt 

are in need of relief. One dejeeat, 1 V
,"Ugge"t *h»‘ -here be a! ROLLER RACE.

demonstration to show the thought- .. ,, , . . ,, ,
•fis chiens of Philadelphia where V, A1,xandra rmk •>" Saturday 
they would best use their spare fund, I fi*ht du™ft

The other day one body raised *40 - ! ,he mrn " r""P'<‘ , 1 hr '«•*<•
«00 to send to Africa for heathens **? *.0" I,v »'"1 '• hitzpetrick.
Another sent shiploads of flour to ' .t"' s,"c"nd l"‘”t b.v t\. Smith and
thf. starving people of Russia. Can- A* ',t^,astpr- 1 he»^ two couples made 
not this city also prevent starvation ; H fiue rnve in t1'** hnals. and the large, 
in its own limits?" j ‘••rowd cheered the winners, Messrs.

A committee was appointed to in- Smith anJ M<-Master. as they finished
titiMb. , L. — «. — a a  I t lu, luaf lu „ ilinl.tli* ... • l... TL I —vestigate the matter.

CRUEL ACT
Wt Hew-lwi Babe ta Die

Saaw.

the last lap slightly in the lead. This 
j makes an exceptionally fast four for the 

finals next Saturday night. To-morrow 
night twenty-four skating numbers, two 
bands ; special music.

in tke

Chiera». Fete H.-Cjum!*- re-riq 
Mr 1» H5r Jmwr: Swrovs. *»*«• 5» f6: 
toeuJev*. HU* 1» SU»:: » «» «T:: m««•
mm. $.‘77. He SUM: ----- —" —
82.ÏH) ae SteTJi.

sXrvJHh|!R which nrperaents a decrease
K'mmVrr ireuxhw. bm i.^bu jj when nom pared with the (omspowl- 
rtra *s.» a-» BUSS:; MtSt <* «Bra. as 0» jj ong period off last year off »1 per cent.
»? __________ - - j New York, of ' _ .    ...

p aüT*x> jaw- ■ «* falling oE, Bhough there have also1 clothe». The double crime ha» created
» » ax hem comidenUi daertaao* at Bee- great indignation in the communitySS2i « |K.*:

US «a «U».

Ht. John. X. B„ Feb. h).—Rk-hnnl 
Grey, of Hart Intel. » i„ Woodstock Jail 
charged with destroying an infant horn 
to has sixteen yc*r-o!d «laughter. He 
left it in the *m>w about a quarter of a 
nrile in>m fcts home, to die from ex- ; 
poeare. on January 24th. ami was later 
located in a lumbar camp, where the ar 
re»t took place tbi- morning. He wtw 

per cent. ; driven «way from home by hi* wife, 
the larg- j and^ was trweed by a letter asking for

“LORD, HAVE MERCY!”
'A

Prayer of Kentucky Patricide Prisoner 
Beside Bier of His Father.

Jackson, Ky„ Feb. 8.-s-Beech Hargis, 
who shot and killed his father, Judge 
James Hargis, on Thursday, was permit
ted to stami at the coffin and look at 
the face of the dead. Turning away, 
with smothered sobs, the son knelt by 
the body ami murmured ; “Lord, have 
mercy.” While he was kneeling his 
mother came into the room and fell by 
his side. They remained for only a short 
time, when the son returned to the jail. 
He did not attend the funeral, which 
was set for early this afternooa 

1
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NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
The Herald intimates that Hon. J. 

S. Hendrie is authority for the state
ment that the amendment sought by 
tho Ontario Railway and Municipal. 
Board to increase its powers, and of 
which the Herald expressed disap
proval, is not a Government measure, 
and that the Government has not 
even considered the matter. We are 
inclined to think that there has been 
some misunderstanding of Hon. Mr. 
Hendrie’s statement. The amend
ment is drafted by the Board, a crea- 
turj of the GMemnient ; was pre
sented in the bill of fare in the 
Speech from the Throne, and is, of 
course, as much a Government meas
ure as Hon. Mr. Foy's Law Amend
ment Act or his Elections Act. It is 
quite lyobable that the measure may 
undergo change before it receives the 
Lieutenant-Governor's assent. It may 
even be that it will not be presented 
in the name of a Minister, but it is 
none the less a Government meas
ure and promoted with the Govern
ment's approval.

And we do not share our contem- 
poiary’s dread of any reasonable meas
ure increasing the Board's powers so 
as to enable it to do the work for 
which it was created. The exper
iences of a year's operation might 
naturally be expected to point to de- 
fic'encies in so comprehensive a meas
ure. It was largely modelled on the 
lines of the Dominion Railway Com
mission Act—an excellent statute, but 
one which must necessarily differ in 
some respects from a Provincial meas
ure. The Board finds that it requires 
wider powers to enable it to deal 
with some of the cases coming under 
its jurisdiction. We are quite ready 
to assume that these powers are want
ed to enable it—not merely to decide 
cases in tlie interest of municipali
ties. for that is not the duty the 
Board is intended to perform—but 
to secure justice to all with whom 
it has to deal. The actions of the 
Board, thus far. have evoked but 
little adverse criticism, and as long 
as it is guided by a desire to do jus
tice it will merit public confidence. 
The amendment in question will not 
be allowed to pass the legislature 
if it aims to work injustice; and if 
it but empowers the Board to do its 
work more effectually, without in
flicting wrong on anybody, it need not 
be dreaded.

DIME SAVINGS BANKS.
Under our excellent banking system 

the banks of Canada afford the working 
Claeses ample facilities for saving money, 
give them perfect security and a moder
ate interest on their savings. An-t the 
facilities are very largely .used by the 
working classes. The industrious me
chanic puts away a few dollars at a time 
against a rainy day; the thrifty house
wife manages to save a little out of her 
allowance for housekeeping purposes 
and makee a little-nest egg of-nèv own or 
adds to her good man’s little pjle,,.and 
when work is scarce or special demands 
arise the savings bank account is there 
to fall back on. Thus habits of economy 
and care are developed, and a stability 
is given to the workingman’s home which 
it could not have if the wages were all 
spent aa fast as earned, and there was 
no little reserve fund iri the strong-box 
of the big chartered bmx. The banks 
accept deposits of one ililUlf, or over.

The school child now bus r. school sav
ings bank. The boy or girl can deposit 
a few cents with the teacher on Monday 
morning and soon have a bank book. 
What- that means in satisfaction to lie 
child is a great thing: what it may mean 
to the city, and to the country, in a few 
years, if the system becomes general, no 
one can estimate. It t- i mot fail to ; re
mote a desire to save, ami should have 
a good effect upon the diameters of 
the young men and young women of a 
few years hence. In I he school bant s 
five cents will start an e.cvmn*..

But where does the young lad or young 
girl come in who cannot vse the school 
savings bank and who cannot nut away 
a dollar? In some of the large cities 
of the United States «lime savings banks 
have long l>een doing profi‘able business, 
Most of all the large cities of threat 
Britain have their shilling savings hanks. 
How many young men in Hamilton 
would put away 25 cents or half a doi'r.r 
a week if there was a bank to put such 
small amounts in? The ‘•quarter’’ left 
after paying board and providing the 
necessary clothing, etc., is gone before 
the next pay day comes around—very 
often spent in a way that does no good 
to any one; simply "blown in.” The fact 
that $o many young men have nothing 
whatever laid by may possibly be ac
counted for by the fact that they have 
no place of safe keping for their'spare | 
quarters, and the fact that they are 
spending these quarters means that they ; 
are cultivating habits which will not do ' 
them any gqud in the future. There arc I 
many young fellows who can save their j 
dimes until they become -dollars 'in ‘the { 
bank, and many men who would not i

in-which it was manufactured. As prac- | 
tically all manufactures do enter into 
interstate commerce the effect of the de
cision ia practically to prohibit the use 
of thg boycott. As. there is no appeal ; 
from this decision, organized labor’s only 
recourse now is to irfove to have thé law

There has just been" issued by the 
Canadian Press Syndicate of Montreal 
the third volume of “The Encyclopedia 
of Canadian Biography,” containing brief 
sketches and steel engravings of Canada’s 
prominent men. The volume is a 
royal quarto of 130 pages with 130 
engravings or portraits. The book is

No FMes on Him.
(Galt Reporter.)

.. I e,Th® Bon. J. m. Gibson, promoter of the 
substantially bound in Morocco, . the Hamilton Radial Railway, is not aa innocent

ae be looks. Neither la the Rule bill that heletterpress paper is finely calendared and 
the illustrated pages are of a specially 
prepared paper. Nothing could be finer 
than tlic portraits. They are life-like 
in execution, and in fact works of art, 
and must have cost a large amount of 
money. The pictures of several prom
inent Hamiltonians grace the pages of 
the work.

The other day Hon. Mr. Hanna made 
his boast at a Tory ward meeting that 
the Whitney Government had added $2.- 
000,000 last year to the revenue of On
tario. which Ross would not have had. 
Mr. Hanna- is as incautious in statement 
as he is inexact. The increase in revenue 
last year was very largely due to* re
ceipts from the silver mining develop
ment at Cohalt, and the Temiscaming 
Railway, the former being due to the 
latter, which was strongly opposed by 
the Tories of that time. Another large 
item of the increase was succession 
duties, which Whitney denounced as 
“robbery” and promised to abolish. Then 
the increased Dominion subsidy of three- 
quarters of a million or so is to he added 
to that. When these, and other items 
not at all due to Whitney, are deducted, 
Mr. Hanna's boast looks silly indeed.

Speaking of the ice harvest, the King
ston News says ice has a quoted value 
in the markets of the world. The aver
age price of Norwegian ice ship|ied into 
the Vnited Kingdom, .lune, 1907, was 
.*2.30 per ton at the ship's rail. In Ber
lin a hundredweight of ice sells for 18 
cents, that is $3.60 per ton. The average 
price for ice harvested on the Hudson. 
Vnited States of America, when deliver-

j OUR EXCHANGES j
- Snow Cleaning.

(Ottaw/^Jourpal.)
^ Snow cleaning comes high but we must

Whet Aboil Stratford?
(Stratford Beacon.)

Hamilton Inaugurated the school savings 
bank eyctem on Monday. When is Stratford 
to make a move in the same direction?

.— Neither to the little bill that he 
I‘a-°U-~jervylQg l° ,6t tbfough ,he Federal

Three of a Kind.
(Brantford Courier.) '

When the board of park commissioners was 
first Instituted It was formed of three Con- 
eervatives and three Liberals. Recently that 
nlle has been Ignored, but with one vacancy 
now to be filled it ehould be restored again.

Knew by the Sign.
(Montreal Herald.)

"Wen," said auntie, "where, my dear?" 
m" . n?Mkman brought It," replied the 

eldest little slater.
‘jWhy do you say that?" queried the aunt. 

Because," added Cfssie, '"it says on his 
store ‘Families Supplied'. "

All Want It.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The Hamiton Pelople are united in sup
port of the Hamilton Radial bill. Thle to 
proven by the attitude of Mr. Sam Barker. 
He Is a stickler for Provincial Rights, but 
be knows that Mr. Gibson s bill In no way 
attacks those rights: therefore, he to satis
fied with It.

England is No Slave to Party.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Old country electors, especially the Eng
lish, seem to be the only people on earth 
who are fit to have votes.

Mid-Devon, always Liberal, and anti-Un- 
iootat by 1.283 in 1906, elected a Tariff Re
former by 559 In 1908.

A democracy, that thinks aa It pleases and 
otes as it thinks, is a nobler spectacle than 
be sodden, soulless electorates of Canada.

Nearly Through.
(Everybody's Magazine.)

A stranger entered a church in the middle 
of the sermon, and seated himself in the 
back pew. After a while he began to fidget. 
Leaning oved to the white-haired man at hto 
side, evidently an old member of the con
gregation, he whispered:

"llow long has he been preaching?"
"Thirty or forty years, I think," the old 

man answered. "I don't know exactly."
"I'll stay, then." decided the stranged. 

"He muet be nearly done."

Shearing the Lambs.
(Monetary Times.)

Tuesday, Feb. 11, 
1908 SHEA’S Skirts made to meas- l 

ure of sale goods lor 1

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
This great sale is nearing its end. 

will mi 
months yet.

- - roany more days, so come every day you can ret jnu,. .Vou wiH^make «Tings tbst will be n great help, besides getting good dependable goods that you*w,ll

$1.00 Knitted Underskirts 69c
Good length Knitted Underskirts, 

German knit, in good dark colors, large 
enough to fit anybody, most useful 
and comfortable garments, good $1.00 
value, on sale for......................69c

$2.75 Dressing Sacks for $1.95
Women's Dreesing Racks, in dark 

and light colors, some plain and some 
fancy, some knitted, some made of 
cider flannel, all sizes, worth -$2.50 
and $2.75, on sale for each . $1.05

Dressing Sacks at 75c
Made of cardinal eiderdown, good 

full sizes and well worth $1.50, to clear 
at each.........................................75c

Women's Underwear Samples .
Still plenty of them left invests, 

Drawers. Corset Covcr‘ta»d-<omhina- 
tion Suits, etc., on sale Zb clear at less 
than wholesale. I

Sample Underskirts
Hundreds of splendid Underskirts, 

made of moreen, sateen and silk moir- 
ette, all traveller's samples, and xt-ry 
full make, with the newest ideas of 
flounce and ruffle, at less than whole
sale, at from . . . . $1.'<M> to $8.0S

Still Some Blankets Left
Beautiful Pure Wool White Blan

kets, fast colored border, woven with 
a good, strong thread, and will not 
‘full” or “mat,” in washing, 64x84, 
66x86, 7-lb. and 8-lb. weight:

$7.00 value, for.................... $15.710
$6.00 value for.......................$-1.75

Women's Waists at 95c
These are a splendid lot ->f sai ivlcs, 

in size 34. 36. 38 only, made o" lustres, 
mohairs, lawns, albat ross cl.it'», cat It 
mere, etc., worth all the way from 
$1.60 to $2.25, on sale to dear at. each 
..................................................................  Ort.-

Dress Goods at 39c, worth 75c
Hundreds of yards of beauuiul Cos 

tume Cloths, in a great varietv of col
orings and weaves. Tweeds. Serges 
Venetians, worth 75c to $1.00. on sale 
to clear at, per yard...... 39c

Dress Goods worth 60c for 25c
Iriimense quantities of Dress Goods,

in a great range of colorings and
weaves, worth up to 60v, for .. 25c

Waistinifs at 29c, worth 50c
A fresh shipment of most beaut fini 

Wnistings, in a great show of shad
ings, and materials worth up to 60r, 
on sale for per yard............. 20c

50c for

English Flannel Shirtinjs to Clear
Beautiful fine English Flannel Shirt

ings, in nice stripes and checks, color
ings are light and dark. On sale to

30c for.................................... 10c
25 v
aoc

Some Good Sheetintf Bargains
Unbleached English Sheeting. in 

plain nnd twill, full 2 yards wide, 
worth 40c. on sale for, per yard 20c

Domestic Sheeting. 2 yards wide, 
worth 27y8e. per yard............ 10c

English Bleached" Sheeting, full two 
yards wide, worth 35c, for . . 25c

Women’s Coals at $4.95
Made of good, heavy, warm tweeds 

and plain cloths, nicely finished and 
lined, both fitted and loose backs, 
worth up to $12. to clear at $4.05

Women's Coals $10, worth $30
The choice of «every Cloth Coat in 

our stock, nnd we have them up to 
$30, to e'ear nt, each SI 0.00

Sale of Sample Skirts
Hundred? of «Women's Skirts, nil 

sample*, «made of edotita. tweeds nnd 
Venetians, block and dark and light 
colors, worth double tlhe price asked
$1.50. $1.05. $2.50 ami $:t.05

CONCERNING THE MODEL. j

Some Characteristics of the Painter's i 
Collaborator.

In the private desk of every business- | 
like artist (and it is surprising lioxv 
businesslike artist have nowadays lie- 
come) is to lie found a notebook that j 
contains such entries as these: “Miss j 
——-^TnTmt^TnrfTT-mnall. alight, davkll^- 
“Miss ----- . fair, plump figure, not Tues
days and Fridays": “Miss —, 10, red : 
hair, after 4.30, all day Saturday.” This ; 
is the models’ address book. It must j 
l»e “posted” continually, for models 
change, their addresses as frequently as 1 
artists themselves are sometimes sun- j 
posed to do.

Off-hand, says a writer in the London \

t The Paper on Which “The Times" 
if is Made by the

is Printed é
i

: Riordon Paper Mills limited ;
* at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Express, it is not easy to say what

THE SNOW BY-LAW.
The «complaint of Mr. JeJf* that the 

aldermen will complain against the en- 
t forcement of the snow by-iaw and vigor

ously pr«>te>t when they become a vic
tim of it, but have not the backbone or 
willingness to have it amended, is a just 
one. and conies at a time when public at
tention is directed towards it. His com 
.plaint and Aid. 11. G. Wright's protest 
should result in something being done, 
not to amend it. but to abolish it alto- ! 
gether. and adopt some more civilized ; 
and up-to-date system of getting rid of j 
the snow that falls on the sidewalk* and ! 
street crossings. The present plan i» { 
primitive and unsatisfactory, and is 
nuisance and annoyance to the citizens. ! ment plai 
Suppose we have a heavy fall of snow i 
during the night. A certain proportion 
of the people get up early and remove 
the snow from in front of their premi
ses. Others wait until dinner time ami 
shovel it off after they hare their meal. !
Others again wait until after supper 
and clean it off in the evening. Mean
while pedestrians have been wading 
through the stuff all day. ami those 
who do not clean it until night max- 
find that they cannot get it all off. and 
a certain proportion of parked snow is | 
left on the cement. Worse than that, j 
the city makes little or no effort to 
keep the crossings clean except in the 
heart of the city, and the people again 
have the crossings to Iramp across, per
haps ankle deep. Then, again, we are 
told that ice which has frozen to the 
sidewalk during the night may lie left 
there, but if it loosen.* «luring the day 
it must be taken off by the householder 
under penalty of lieing lined. Suppose a 
case: A man finds the ice frozen in the 
morning. He goes to work and leaves 

: it untouched. During the day. while he 
bee been at work, the sun loosens the 
stuff. The by-law says he must then 
remove it, bnt he is prrbap* two miles 
away at his work, and by the time he 
get* home at night it is again frozen 
|»«ni. so that he cannot take it off. But 
he is liable all the same, and may have 
to meet the Magistrate next morning, 
lose half a day and a two dollar bill. If 
Âe should chop the stuff off be will in- 
iAie the sidewa'k.

Now. were the city to take the work 
in hand and relieve the citizens of the 
taak. the worst of the snow could be re
moved early in the morning, from both 
aidewalks and crossings. It could be 
taking "evenly off. thus minimizing the 
risk of accidents and consequent dam
age suits, and the people would be no 
longer subject to fine or imprisonment.
Nor would it be left with the police to 
nt whether a sidewalk was clean or 
not. Now. we are told by some that 
the expense would be too great for the 
city to undertake. In Ottawa, it costs, 
we believe, about 85e„ of a frontage tax 
for a 33 foot front. Let ue suppose it 
would cost $1 in Hamilton. Very few 
would grudge ’a yearly tax of that 
amount to hare their sidewalk kept 
clear of snow for a year. This tax would 
realise over $104*» a year, and we think 
that sum would easily meet the expense 
entailed. The Time* submits that it is 
time some change was adopted, and 
that the City Council should make an 
effort this year to have the citizens re
lieved of the burden of saow cleaning.

e<I at the bridge, New York city, is $2 > new these of this literature has been «le- ! is you tell the model by the moment
tier ton wholesale. The Canadian rail- vel°P«l- The financial fakir has to thumb- j you open the studio door in answer to1 marked hto attractive wards that a fresh i '........ • „„
ways charge shippers $2.50 per ton for pack is in order. The organization of sharp *ICI knock. Hair a la ( ho is no longer 

* .. ... , . . .... . • , , I practice* seeks the role of gallant knight , an infallible signvand though the modelice. New Zealand ice (artificial) i* »«ld , prLle>tlng th„ generou, investor from the ,,fton «Iocs not wear corsets, the absence
f°r i>"r hirv'*,e4 ! sr»i«°Lr.ü.»i,ïïvi; i "f ^ «»»* •'«■•>« «< -,
for 6 cents per ton. It costs companies I rio«. K that sheep's clothing to of primary im- ! glance. The common-sense walking ,
on the American side of the Detroit j m'my^chemT^ud i *hw* ?he l,s,,al,-v aw,"r* (*he dops n ^ '

.. . .. . . ... i gjver around 13 cents tier ton to harvest I wool will b#> heaped upon your back* The ; walking) do not always proclaim !save if there was a dime savings hank , 1 * ! financial sheep bleat pathetically. After a i her; anil her lingers, when she remov
on ex-ery corner, but between them is a I iv<*- At Chatham from the River Fhames, | few meandering^ they are shorn again

Head office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

at St. Catharines from the Welland 
(anal, at Broekville and Cornwall from

but between them is a 
large class who would take advantage of
the opportunity to put away their quar- .

, , . ... , . 1 the St l.jiwrence Rix’cr, ice id harx-edtedters, who do not think ot saving them. l,ie
and who would make better citizens by- !•.about 25 cents per ton. ,
reason of the eavingiprocess. We x-en- « , . , , .
* .. .v . . . Hon. Adam Beck has executed a xolteture tlie opinion that a bank starting a I . , , ,

. „ „ , „ . ,, i face in the matter of the sale of poxxerdime or a quarter department would -
add to its popularity.

(>u«

A Confidence Wrecker.
(Monetary Times.>

wonders now whether or not Roose-

i bv the Radial Railwav. ami now poses *..c?.na<*nt hammering wears. President for , * - 1 I ai« the world ml^ht^be wound up to give off

EDITORIAL NOTES.
In a season like thi« 

have a snowshoe club.

Tlie

Hamilton sliquld 1

‘ as seeking competition with the Hydro- 
j Electric scheme. People are prepared 
I for almost any departure by Mr. Beck, 
i But lie should inform himself as to some 
! important tacts on the subject he essaye 
to discuss as an expert. He say* that a 

! short time ago tlie Cataract Company 
| was allowed to increase by 50 per cent, 
j tlie water it takes from Decew’s Falls, 
I without any provision lieing made to 
j regulate its rates. Mr. Beck could, 
! would he take the trouble to lie aceu- 
i rate, ascertain that the Cataract Com
pany doe* not take its water from De- 

i vew's Falls, but from the Welland Canal; 
m ' * , and that in this way, the Dominion

We would lie better able to judge : (iovemment van exercise ample control 
aliont the controlling business if we j over it. Moreover, will not Mr. Beck’s 
knew who the controllers were to bo. , Hydro scheme competition sufficiently 

------------------------ guard against excessive rates?

Conserva tire Club managers 
| should try to pay the rent on the instai

A frontage tax would clean the 
off the sidewalks just as easily i 
waters the streets.

j her gloves, arc not always cigarette 
browned. Perhaps von recognize lier j 

j less by any particular part of her attire '
I or person than by her general air of | 

..I, ta. “t h"'"" »'irronndin*B that to j
in tbc world of finance. Hto spécial maes- | most ol her »ex. would bp unfamiliar, 
ages lo Congre**, arc becoming as fre«iuent Possible, too, there are weU-marked ;
•toïsarl" lrL,.!iSS£L2‘,;..WMi ,Ï'«ÎIV|IM Huit .Iwtmguish the model: for.sentiment* tlie country—Indeed, the contln- • , , ■ .
eut—4.s aluio-t entirely -m agreement But who can explain it. models often do

run in families. As we have "service” .
. . . . -~y-f.'V ; families, and families whose male mem-criminal rich and wealthy malefactors ' , .. .

alarmt at stated periods. Unfortunately, the bers go as a matter of course into poll- j 
wheels become clogged, the alarm sounds at j tics nr diplomacy, so there are families 
a critical Instead of the critical moment. • - ■ - 
When the nation needs the aplrit of confi
dence, the Preeldent goes forth and waxes 
eloquent. If his engagements call for a 
speech, the aportlng fraternity will give 
"long odds" that hts apeech will deal with 
the wickedness of corporations.

Cost of Snow Cleaning.
(Kingston Whig.)

The snow cleaning from our walks is not 
satisfactorily conducted. The by-law com
pel every one, bccupant or owner of pro
perty. to remove the "beautiful" from the 

j front of his premised. If there Is a neglect 
to do this the city can Ftep In. do the work, 
and charge It against the property.

Th«i defect in t.he administration of the 
law lies In the fact that neither the indlvld- , 
ual nor the corporation act* until the snow ide 
ia trodden down, and eo difficult to deal ! 
with, ^he necessity to' for prompt action, j 
and th« corporation should have power to | 
put on its men and clear the walks as soon | 
as possible* at the expense of the dilatory 
indifferent taxpayers.

Those wishing to help along the Jean
nette Lewis hospital can do so by call
ing at the Times and leaving their do-

!,ast week’s Saturday Sunset, Vancou
ver’s society paper, makes some hideous 
disclosures regarding dens of infamy in
the < hinesr :,u.rt,r of th.t city It ^ k,,l,',lir„..t'of the tinv

When work » plentiful nnd weather | ■*.'>: "-Nu w*>!> ll”'i ■<* hranl the ! i.,„ ... .J-"» «• :* "
, , , details from the officers van realize thefine in the summer, people are apt to

. , t , horrors that have prevailed in that dis-forget about the winter and its enforced | »

Now that the postage on newspapers 
to the States have been reduced, sub
scriber* can renew their subscriptions,

Those old enough to remember Un- 
Northwest land grab during Sir John's 
time will wonder what the Tories have 
got to kick about.

Protection does not seem to save Ger
many from «lepres-sion. In Berlin alone 
60,000 workmen are out of employment, 
and other industrial centres equally feel 
its effect. By an«l by, people will come 
to recognize that taxing themselves to 
make'themselves rich is very poor busi-

Mr. Waugh's appeal on behalf of the 
Y. M. t\ .V and Y. W. C. A. should set 
our citizens thinking. These institutions 
are doing a great work in this city and 
cannot lie allowed to remain crippled for 
lack of room. In fact, the cry for more 
accommodation is evidence of the extent 
of the work they are doing. Many 
young man blesses the Y. M. C. A. for 
wbat it has done for them, and the Y. 
W. C. A. is perhaps the only place in 
the city where a stranger girl can find a 
welcome and a home when they are most 
needed. Wealthy citizens could find no 
more deserving object than either of 
these on which to bestow their money

oo awful to l*« printed. Dcation of mind reading and telepathy 
1 as presented by Mr*. Floyd. It is said 

to closely border on the supernatural, as 
to lie marvelous ami wonderful, and ex
tremely entertaining. Reserved seat 
plan at Nordbeimer’s; 25-cent ticket can 
bo exchanged for reserved seat.

Y.M.C.A. MEN’S MEETINGS.

A Washington despatch says that the 
most crushing blow ever given organized 
labor was delivered by the Supreme 
Court the other day when by a unani
mous bench it held that labor’s most 
formidable weapon, the boycott, was 
illegal, being in violation of the Federal 
anti-trust lew where it injured merchan- 

1 dise going into other States than that |

trid. They arc u
Suffice to say that it is beyond question 
or doubt that respectable girls have been 
induced to try just one taste.of opium, 
and that thereafter their damnation has 
been completed. -They are then irrevo
cably tins slaves of the Chinese fiends 
who keep them under the influence of 
the drug. A more horrible trap for the 
ruin of girls does not exist in America 
than the one which through past police 
inefficiency, official complaceny, and. it 
is believed, graft, has grown up and 
flourished in this city. I cannot deface 
this page with even a suggestion of the 
things which have been done in China
town by Chinese with white women, but 
any man who is interested in the move
ment to clean it out may obtain from 
Chief Chamberlain or Police Magistrate 
Alexander authentic information of prac
tices that will turn sick thé souls of men 
not necessarily prudes in the ordinary 
relations of life.” These disclosures, it 
aeems, have come to light through the 
efforts of the police to stamp out the 
evil. If, as the Sunset says, white slaves 
are held by yellow slave owners, the 
authorities cannot act to quickly to up
root the unholy thing. That is a yellow 
peril that cannot be allowed to exist a 
single day.

t liât seem to turn instinctively to the ' 
studio for their living. One day, per- ! 
haps, a model is asked, “Can you bor- j 
row a baby?” The chances are not un- j 
likely that her married sister, who her
self posed at one time, can furnish one. 1 
An entry is made in the address hook:
“Miss ...— ; six months’’; and thereafter,
with intervals for schooling. Miss -----
will continue the family tradition.

By young artists, especially, extraor- . 
dinary things are some times required of * 
the model. “This is what I want, you | 
f«ir,” the artist will remark, ami will j 
forthwith* produce it—his first "rough ;

an arrangement of the figure that i 
a professional contortionist could not j 

j ntlapt himself to without difficulty. Pro- j 
| crusted’ bod is a couch of roses com
pared with the attitude to which the '

I model is expected to accommodate her- ;
! self if the young artist happens to lie- i 
I long to the decorative school.

These entertainers, who will appear in He will tell you, with tears in his eyes. 1 
Association Hall on Tuesday ami Wed- j that he cannot find the model he re- j 
nesdsv, February 11 and 12. have been quires. It is tnie, he cannot. He hon-j 
before the public as entertainers of a estly lieliex-es that Nature ought to be j 
high order, for the jiast 25 years. They I like that. Nature is not. of course; but !

thus do we take c#ur blessings for j 
but in advance of it. The | granted, and have more things to be ;

thankful for than xve always remember. ! 
One artist, by the way. desiring to study ; 
drapery in motion, rigged up an electric ! 
air-fan near his thinly-clad model. She 
resigned the sitting, feeling pneumonia 
approaching.

Perhaps you are inclined, when your 
picture is hung in the Academy, to take 
a modicum of xvhat credit there is to 
yourself. Your model quickly sets you 
right. You are allowed to perceive that 

hers. But if, on

THE EL0YDS.

in their line, 
entire performance i* of the highest 
class. A positix-y novelty is the exampli

HAPPY DAYS AND DREAMS.
Here and there a break of sunshine.

Non and then a note of song:
And the singing, end the sunshine 

Speeds some happy heart along.

Here and there a quiet duty.
Now and then a glad surprise 

Or a dream, whose silent beauty 
Points us upward to the ekiee.

Here and there, a little leisure 
In Hfe’e rapid running streams.

When our hearts look back with pleasure. 
To those happy days and dreams.

The Toronto Board of Education has 
been a eked to provide uniforms for the 
public school cadets

The attendance xvas large and the pro
grammes interesting at the men’s meet
ings in both Y. M. V. A’*, yesterday. 
Mr. D. M. Barton hud charge in East 
Hamilton, and Mr. Best the meeting at 
the Ventral. Several young men remain
ed for conversation about spiritual mat
ters, some deciding definitely for the 
Christian life. The men's meeting at the 
Central next Sunday will lie held in As
sociation Hall, the Bishop of the Exan-

Elical Association front Rending, Pa., 
•v. S. C. Breyfogel, D. D., will give an 

address, an effort «ill be made to secure 
a large gathering of men to hear him.

THE VITAGRAPH.
The attendance was largely increased 

at the moving picture entertainment in 
Association Hall on Saturday, particu
larly at the matinee, the people taking 
adxantage of the reduced rate of 10 cents 
to any part of the hall. The programme 
was all very interesting, but the 600 
foot film, entitled “Caught,’’ a thrilling 
detective story, was much enjoyed, and 
the man who stole in order to buy a 
loaf of bread for his starving family was 
most pathetic. The American Vitagraph 
Company never seem to run out of new 
and first class pictures. The entertain
ments will continue ex-ery Saturday.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Olean, N. Y., Fell. 10.—Two freight 

trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad col
lided head-on in East Olean yesterday. 
Engineer Volney Cook was crushed to 
death under his engine, and his fireman, 
G. Shaffer, of Olean, and Edward A. 
Troy, of Buffalo, were seriously injured.

At Moline, III.. Frank W. Gould, Pre
sident of the Union Malleable Iron Oo., 
shot himself beeatise of financial trou- 

I bien. -'2i -«Niâ

the whole triumph ......... .. ......
the other hand, your piece of sculpture is 
rejected, t liât is due to no shortcomings 
on the part of your model. You solely 
are to blame. She has done xvhat she 
could in the collaboration.

The cases are rare in xvhich models 
are not the most honest, decent and in
dustrious of girls. In a wide experience 
the present writer has known not more 
than two or three exceptions. The 
model's health is of the first consequence 
to her, and the rate of payment—a shil
ling to eighteen pence an hour—is not 
excessive. The model’s trade is to pose, 
as the artist’s is to paint; that is the 
whole of the relation.

If you think posing is not hard work, 
try it. Mount the “throne." You will 
be asked for a pose; you will probably 
strike one compared with which that of 
the Fighting Gladiator or the Mercury in 
Piccadilly circus is full of repose. Asked 
whether you can “keep that” for half 
an hour,you will reply airily and confi
dently. At the end of ten minutes you 
will find the room oppressively hot, and 
say so. You will lie sorry you spoke— 
for they will open the window. Even as 
the minutes of an Alcmena’s night 
(without the joy) will the minutes of 
that half hour be. At the end of it, see
ing your efforts to change that agonizing 
posture, they will come and unbend you. 
But you will not think thereafter that 
models do not earn their money.

Models, as a class, dislike landladies, 
because landladies are distrustful of 
models. Therefore, it is common for two 
models to take together unfurnished 
rooms and to furnish them themselves 
The furniture is often .scanty, consisting 
largely of draped packing cases, but to 
make up for that the walls arc literally 
cox-ered xvith unframed canvasses, many 
representing the modelrt themselves, 
given by their friends the artists.

What the circulating libraries are to 
the struggling authors, the art schools 
are to the model—» steady, if not large,

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
I n the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

demand. Many modela, of course, arc 
virtually “retained" by artists who find 
in them a beauty in harmony xvith their 
tastes, or (more likely) an intelligence in 
adapting themselves to their ideas. 
Nevertheless, the schools are the stand- 
Ly.

There may tap one day at your studio 
door one who is obviously not a profes
sional model. She may be clad in black, 
and, if you are experienced, you know 
what it means. She has heard (which is

stain a thick layer of paste made by 
boiling down castile soap shavings. 
Ox’fr this scatter some powdered pot
ash and moisten slightly with water. 
Bleach out on the grass.

A housekeeper with small children 
found the closet room in her house 
verv limited and invented the follow
ing device: A piece of. smooth wire, 
small enough to go through the hole 
in the top of a safety pin was fasten
ed to the first hook in the closet.... ..— ..... I Then she slipped on to this a numquite true) th.t model, «ith ,t)l.,h , be. u( |arg0' K|lfetv pir)s The wire
was passed through or over each 
hook, with a number of the pins be
tween, and fastened to the last hook, 
being drawn as taut as possible.

In hanging garments up slip one 
or two pins through the band, ns 
hiav be required. In this way a great 
many dresses may be hung side by 
sid: in a small space, and an article 
can be hung u"p or taken down with
out disturbing the others.

This kind of clothesline will prove 
of great x-alue in a summer hotel, 
cottage or hall bedroom. It can be 
made to hold one's entire wardrobe, 
except the nicest things, and each 
garment can be seen without wasting 
time in searching for it.

clothes are difficult to meet, and she 
wants to sit for black and white illus
tration. She is probably left to shift 
for herself in the xvorkl. with no other 
resource than a good wardrobe. When 
that is outworn----- . She will call inter
mittent lx' for months; she may or may 
not tell you her story ; if she does, it is 
very likely part of a tragedy. Then you 
miss her—or rather, you do uot miss 
her, but one day suddenly find yourself 
wondering what has become of her. 
The chances are you will never know. 
8he was not one of your “ regular 
models.”

Worth Knowing.
Kid gloves, slippers, purses and 

belt*: may be cleaned satisfactorily 
by rubbing thoroughly with French 
chalk.

To remove mildew, spread over the
Edxvard C. Brooks, who lost his for

tune on Wall street, committed sui
cide in New York
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STRONG WORDS 
FROM BISHOP. 1 The Daily Fashion Hint.

i
Honesty and Industry His Advice 

to Communicants.

Anniversary Services in St. James' 

Church Yesterday.

Rev. R. J. Treleaven on the Men 

v We Need.

“An honest workingman is one of the 
rarities of the age,” declared Bishop Du- 
Xioulin yesterday morning at Christ's 
Church Cathedral in a sermon following 
a confirmation service at which he offi
ciated. It was a stirring, inspiring dis
course addressed particularly to the can
didates. His Lordship was drawing les
sons from the life of Christ, holding him j 

,up as the highest type of an honest ! 
workingman. From the reports of the 
Thaw trial, which his Lordship described j 
as the “obnoxious nostrums appearing j 
in the public prints for weeks past,” an- j 
other moral was drawn. If anyone had J 
Been so unfortunate or sinful as to read | 
of such degradation and wholesale dam
nation with idleness and accumulated 
money, he prayed that it would teach 
the tremendous lesson of honesty and in
dustry. “Make it your object to be hon
est men and women,” lie advised.

The «infirmation class numbered (it), 
of which 25 were boys and 35 girls. 
"This is the largest class 1 have con- j 
firmed since 1 have had charge of this • 
diocese,” said his Lordship, who paid a ; 
tribute to the zeal of Rev. Canon Abbott, ! 
the rector, in seeking out, gathering to- ! 
gather and so carefully instructing a ; 
class of sixty persons to be admitted by 
the apostolic right of confirmation into I 
the church of Cod. It was a matter for 
great and most devout thanksgiving. His 
Lordship trusted that the candidates 
Would reward their pastor for his labor 
with loving loyalty and fidelity to the 
church. Addressing himself to those 
just confirmed, he reminded them that 
tliej- were at that most interesting pan 
of life, a period that could bo made fruit
ful. It was one of the most enviable, 
beautiful and desirable periods of life, 
when everything was bright and hope- j 
fill. He urged them to follow Christ's | 
life, not in some indefinàte way, but in j 
the blessed steps of His most holy life. 1 
Referring to the finding of the child in j 
the temple and his reply. "L must he | 
about my father's house." the bishop j 
said this was characteristic of the in- j 
stinct of the hoy and man and expounded 
much that was needed after in the life 
of Christ. It was a necessary lesson to
day. If it was grasped by the members 
of the church, young and old. how the | 
body of the church would throb with Gown of dark blue effect,pongee, showing the new vast
vitality ; how it would move members ! which promises to be verv popular his spring. Oriental embroid
oMvhr;:*"i„ ™,“l to™, «ou.» .....i «*&. vest is »f wm, ««*».
beauty of His boyhood, was an obedient 
son. and the lesson of obedience was as 
much needed in this generation as the 
one oil which lie had dwelt. His Lord
ship said he could not help observing 
with pain, day after day. in this time in 
which we lived the independence of the 
youth; a mere hoy or girl darning to 
he the master or mistress to do as he or 
she pleased. “And lie went down with i 
them and was subject to them.” This

for one to pick out the best qualities 
that are in" the bad that they miglu he 
applied to the good. He did no' advo
cate the taking up of bad objects, bu. he 
was sure that there was good even in 
the worst man. Mr. Martin sait lieu* 
was no reason why Christi in i>.v.| le 
should not exercise r.s much piu I* t »\ 
foresight and sagneity ' in matters of 

, , business as worldly people. 1L* admit-
*»• aloiwoitfur tin-_>gn«iw>t pv-imv ,lm, llu.r, , . |lt iM
tion of the present generation,

Touching on Christ's life in Nazar •! h 
toiling as a carpenter, an honest work
ingman. his Lordship declared tint His 

' was the noblest character that could he 
lived ; the noblest record that could he 
written. And lie was a religious v mug 
man. Those eighteen years in Nazareth 
liad been spent in public religion. In 
closing the speaker admonished his n r- 
e-s to obey Christ’s command to i, How

Mite Box Anniversary.
Charlton Avenue Methodist Church 

held its in it e box anniversary yesterday 
and will continue it this evening. Rev. .1.
Wesley Mag wood, of Niagara Falls, was 
the preacher at both services, lie is one 
of the cult 'ng men of the Methodist 
Church, and his sermons yesterday great ly 
pleased the congregation. Rev. R. li. ; 11
Bell, the pastor, was at Niagara Falls t,luM 1 1 
for the day. Charlton Avenue Church 
devotes its mite box revenue to the re
duction of the mortgage debt on the 
church. Last year about *1.300 was 
raised in this way. and this year even 
more is looked for. The returns will be 
made to-night at an entertainment to Ik* 
given at the church, for which an excep
tionally good programme has been ar
ranged. The church délit now stands at 
$10,000.

Godly Men Needed.

ul. lines of btnin 
prevent an hottest 
Cod within him, i 
and competing wi 
was only a ma:*e 
a little money foi

I
 the necessity of decision, requesting them 
in their inmost soul to say. I have de
cided to la- a Christian, to take Christ 
as my Lord, niv Saviour and my King. 

[ In the morning Rev. Harvey Grant, 
j or Honan. China, was the preacher, and 
j in the evening in exchange with Rev. 
i Samuel Burnside Russell, Rev. .1. C. Syea- 
i more. M. A., of .lames Street Baptist 
I Church. The subject of the latter’s dis- 
| course w_as front St. Mark’s gospel, xii. 

hut that did i.i t f 34; "And when Jesus saw he answered 
nan, with the tear of J discreetly, lie said uto him. ‘Thou art 
*tu entering ih: . t Id , n,,t far from the kingdom of God." The 
•i other pe »•>'••. 11 j discourse was earnest and impressive.

< i.e s old tge, :
can a iso Ik- prudence for one t.i lay hi 
stores for intur heavenly ho,ne. lie
game of life is a great one, and 
naught with tremendous is* i. ■», v.: 
require a strong man to win, and i. the 
Christian wishes to push his >\uy 
through this world, he will have t.i use 
ail the advantages of his opponent as 
well as exercising shrewdness, and sin
gleness of aim, in Ins purposes of ufe.

In Central Church.
In Central Church yesterday Kev. H. 

Dickie, of Woodstock, occupies the pai-

and lie laugtit an earnest les
son. if is whole sermon was taken up 
as a warning against those Christians 
who went to church as a disviuirge of 
their duty out forgot a hunt *i Hu- next 
day. lii.y would show a hard working 
epirii. if tney w ere seizing hold • of nuy- 
tiiing in ilieir favor and working it up 
for gain, but in the matter of Christia 
it y they do not seem 
to work to help the church, lie tried to 
impress on them the need of working 
earnestly for the church. It i* pur

MRS.VAN WYCKDEAD
i

DISORGANIZED 
MAIL SERVICE.

Dm del Suffers Iicouvenieuce 
Because of Snow.

Quarry Work Begun For Benefit of 
Unemployed.

Valley Town Gets a Glimpse ef 
Good Cars.

Dundas, Fell. 10.—Stone breaking waa 
started By the town council to-day. to 
give work to some of the unemployed, 
of the town. Preference will be given 
to men with families. Operations were 
begun with about six men, which will 
he largely increased as preparations for j 
the work are matured. A special meet
ing of the council will be held to-mor
row evening in connection with the mat
ter.

The snow-faliie and storms of the past 
week have greatly disorganized the 
mail service in the town. The mail trains 
have been late, in some cases several 
hours, and the stage services were cut 
out almost entirely for several days. The 
stage from Rock ton was off entirely from 
Monday last until Friday and the stage 
from Hamilton to Guelph got no fur- | 
ther than Greensville for the greater j 
part of the week. The snowdrifts along j 
the Brock road are re]x>rted the worst 
for some years.

Will More, of Vancouver, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. Wm. Deacon, of Toronto, is vis
iting friend# in town.

Wilot Hall has been appointed Duu- 
dtv* Agent in place of Sickles, the al
leged defaulter.

John Haines spent yesterday in Burl- | 
ington with his mother and his sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Tufford.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Paupst. of Cleve- 
i land, are visiting lier mother. Mrs. 
j Thompson.

James Kcrwin lias had over a week's , 
rest owing to a severe cold.

At tlie last meeting of tlie Royal Tem
plars three members were initiated and 
there are prospects of still more at next | 
and following meetings, 

i Yesterday was League Sunday in the j 
Methodist *(lmrch. Tlie pastor oonduct- | 

led the morning service, and in the even- I 
! ing Rev. Mr. t'om-h, of gore Street 
! (. lunch. Hamilton, gave a much appre- j 
I ciated >ermon to a large audience. Rev. | 
! Mr. Mansell occupied Mr. Couch's pulpit j 

in Gore street.
{ Mrs. Thomas McKeelmie. of Arrow- j 
] Head, B. (’.. is joying her annual visit I 
to her mother, Mrs. Hall.

The firemen made a determined at- j 
tempt, under several difficulties. to I 
flood the rink being provided in the 
park, by the citizens, for the little ones. 
Among* the troubles were tlie biting cold 
weather, and the leaky condition of the 
base, on account of Which a large per
centage of the water went to waste.

Miss G ret ta NelPôif was visiting 
friends in Burlington yesterday.

A master trcVey twrs were in Dimdas 
the latter part of tlie week. Their nice 
new apjxHirance. bright and handsome 
with paint, and comfortable warmth and 
musical electric whistle was quite the 
admiration of the people, and per
haps the cause of no little envy, as the. 
opinion of Dimdasitea is. that, as a rule, 
they have the shabhyest, dirtiest, oldest 
rattle traps of car* that tlie Cataract 
Power Company is capable of making do 
duty, and what the company cannot do 
along that line no other corporation 
need try.

XVm. Banker ville, jun.. a former Bev
erly boy. whose home has lieen in the 
west for soiiM- years, is visiting friend
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Hamilton-Made Goods 
Abroad-—

A slight insight into this city’s commercial and industrial 
status in other countries that every Hamiltonian should read.

Our Home Industrial Exposition has given Hamilton people a most liberal and valuable 
insight into the vast manufacturing resources :if their progressive city. It. is an object lesson 
to all. A praetie.il education for child and adult along the lines that will make them proudly 
stand up for Hamilton at every opportunity.

From all sides come words pf thanks, encouragement and endorsement of our help ii< 
placing industrial Hamilton in its true light to Hamilton people.

Hamilton Is Certainly on the Map
And a word to-night in connection with what she is doing in other parts of the world will 

not come amiss.
Last year the Banwell-Hoxie Co., of this city, made and constructed five hundred miles 

of their Peerless Woven Wire Fencing for the C. P. R.
The B. Greening Wire Co. received and filled a large contract from the United States 

Government for woven wire cloth for use l»v the construction companies at the Panama Canal.
Nine-tenths of the whips sold ami used in'Australia are made in Hamilton by the Ham- £ 

ilton Whip Co.
The Hamilton Bridge Co. is building an immense bridge for tlie Dominion Government at 

Shellmouth. Manitoba. It is also constructing one of the largest viaducts ill Canada, for tlie C. P.
R. at Parry Sound.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co. is making and installing electrical machinery for the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co., to develop 20,000 horse power. It is also making gas pro
ducers and generators for the immense car shops at Moncton for the Dominion Government.

T. A B tobacco, made by the Geo. K. Tuckett Co., of Hamilton, is smoked in all parts f" 
of Australia and New Zealand.

Nemmens <i Kvel ship a specially prepared line of elm caskets to South Africa.
} The International Harvester Co. make cultivators and drills for Russia, Sweden. France,

Genua by, Spain and Australia, and very one bears the mark Made-in Hamilton, Canada.
The Ontario Lantern and I .amp Co. send their lanterns and burners to Hong Kong.
Somewhere in Japan are 60 tons of steel shafting, doing satisfactorily the work it was

intended to do—Made-in-llamilton by tlie Union Drawn Steel Co.
The polishes and products of tlie Robert "Ralston Co., arc to be found in Newfound

land and Jamaica.
The Passenger Elevators in the Traders’ Bank. Toronto, and the Union Bank building,

Winnipeg, were made in Hamilton by the Otis Fen so m Vo.
The Hamilton Steel and Iron Co., and the Union Drawn Steel Co., together supplied the 

G. T. R., T. H & B. and Intercolonial railways with hundreds of tons of fish plates, railway 
spikes and fish plate ladle. '

Through the medium of the Stanley Mills Mail Order Department, Hamilton-made 
Washers and Churns have been shipped to Iceland and in November last, this store's Mail Or- 
der DojMirtment made a shipment of Hamilton-made It*mess to Galiano Island. B. C., a point 
600 mile# from the nearest railway station at Ashcroft.

And so it goes. Cases without number could be enumerated, of Hamilton-made goods being 
found in daily use in every nook and corner of the globe.

Isn’t Hamilton worth being proud of!

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
THREE SUICIDES.

TWO PRESIDENTS OF BANKS TAKE 
THEIR OWN LIVES.

Ill Health and Worry in Both Cases 
Cause of the Suicides—Minister’s 
Son Broods Over the Suicide of One 
of Them—Shoots and Kills Himself.

Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 10.—L. T.

WOMEN EARN 20 CENTS A DAY.

French Government Report Will Show 
Miseries of Home Labor.

The French Ministry of l-abor has in 
the press a volume of 700 pages on the 
conditions of women's work at home. 
Some extract* from it which have been 
published indicate extreme misery, es
pecially among seamstresses. These con
ditions, the report state*, have grown 
worse instead of better in recent years. 
The factory laws requiring ventilation, 
oilet accommodations, safety devices on

" ! Widow of Former Methodist Minirter J'»*'»''**-
..... here, .Mrs. John Douglas* ami Miss

of This City. j ii«l<ioii. ___
Then. I.e- lo-eii u surpriaiiigl.v dmliiv j lllld |>v»tti«xl law in Ifallu

i ished attendance at the public school of j years, lie formerly edited several newa-
| Mrs. Van Wyek. widow of the late Ute „wing to the presence of mumps- j *,m„hws in Mississippi. To-dav lie called 

Rev. .lame* Van Wyek. formerly pastor Scarlet fewer . is not yet completely! ||llllt .\|t.(‘ateh. an old* newspaper
of Gore Street Methodist and First Metli stamped out. although the number of ; and (liRvli>„.(1 ti„ ....................

! , ... . lhU ,iiwi her l,atie,lU ,,av<* materially lessenetl. and kyr ||ut(.hl„s. He later
j m,lhl LhunIh* •>» «ht* city, <h «1 at » those still remaining are reported doign
1 home, 136 Howard avenue, Toronto, on | wejj
! Saturday, She had been ill for some j Mrs. Richard Kyle lias been quite ill. 

ali«l UK* announcement of her j but her physician ia_quite hopeful '

Hutchins. 50 years old, second Vice- ! machinery and shorter hours of labor 
-, . , ... v i have closed a great liumlier of small fav-P resident of the Fort Worth National „ , * , . .... ... •Hunk, committed .«kid. yesterday bv , 'l""1" w.rk.hop., Hm.rr.ult -

•hooting himself. Ill health and mental ,lw work '* no" >°,rr,v'
worn- are gi.cn a- I he nuise, of ,uj. j un<l tenement room, through eoutraetnr, 

* * j and subcontractors. J he competition
.. „.... „ ! among these ami the consequent priceBrooding over the suicide of Banker . ,ir , , , , . .... ! cutting has become so acute that theyI hitch ms, a man he did not know, Eric , .. , ... ,,. .. t h iii. i i h i van hard v make a iving tlicmselves,( . Cainhrell, 38 wars old. shot ami killvl ! ... -, ., • ,, ,* 11,11, • i., i end those whom tliev employ are cut lit-himselt at a local hotel last night. ! • 1, i, „ ... i i eiallv to starvation wage*.(tumbrelI was a soil ot Rev. Dr. -I. n.

Gambrel I, tlu- ‘noted Baptist divine, and J <>m‘ example quoted is that of an old 
for main

available grouml is under cultivation. In 
such bx-alilies it lias been observed that 
the quail have nearly all left, and it 
seems pretty well settled that they will 
never return unless artificial shelter ia 
provided for them.

Sugar cane, when thickly planted, fur
nishes just what these birds seem to 
want. They are very fond of (he seed, 
and as the season advances the cane 
stalks fall down and provide a thick 
muss in winch the quail can hide from 
their natural enemies, hawks and owls, 
and also affords a nesting place in the 
-pring and summer.—From the Kansas 
City Journal.

time.
death, while it., caused much sorrow 
among her many friends here, was not 
a surprise. During the six years of her 
residence in this city Mrs. Nan W\ck 
won the love and esteem of all. She was 
the mother of Rev. J. Roy Van Wyek. 
pastor of Sherman Avenue Presbyterian 

i church, and has also a son in Toronto

her recovery in a little time.

FILLED THE PLAÇE.
Large Crowd at the Temperance 

Mass Meeting.

•rowtied house greeted the speaker 
apport- i111 the temperance mass meeting in As- 
twent \ : ^ociation Hall last evening. Late-comer* 

five, years. Sometime* she makes pillow ; ,ii,... , i. ■> . . .i ...i ' "e,e mi evict! to the gallery, which sooncases, sometimes she sews the buckles on , . ° * ’
Miicide of* Ban- i garter* and suspenders. She is aide to i ai3° l,r,!4l*,,l«*d a crowded appearance, 

went to a hotel i •*ari* about a cent and a fifth an hour, j A. Lawton presided; 11. A. Martin led 
and wrote a note asking that \lc- iU,‘l last year made only 130 franca, or ' the congregational singing, and lie and 
Caleb lx- notified of vvliat he hud done. ! «6. This, with *24 from tlie Assistance John tan gave a vocal duel.
He leaves a widow and a *ix year old I 1‘ttblique, was all *lie had t<i live on. i K«v. 1. L. Wilkinson presented two 
*on in Dallas. | No doubt this woman'* age was one j sets of stervoplivou views with run-

voman. a widow 
*d herself us a

>f 60. who has 
mistress for

duty, lie said, to go in mid work for the 
Speaking on “’I lie Kind ot Men This ; furtherance of the iniluenee u; me 

City Needs,” in First Methodist Church, church, as it will bring you far greater 
Inst evening, the pastor. Rev. R. .1. Tre- returns in Heaven than you will get 
leaven, gave a very strong seriuim. Hi* from your other works on earth, .'pc- 
t*-\i was I. Samuel i\. II: "Behold, now • vial music was rendered by the » hot. A 
there is in this city a man of God. ami : failiy good congregation greeted Mr. 
he is :*.n honorable man; all that he saith Dickie, who was an tdd chum of Ri v. 
cometh surely to pass." His address was \V. H. Sedgewick, th- associate pasu.r.

to think they had J L IlivcrsUy.
interment will take place in this city 1 

to-morrow, on the. arrival of the 2.10 I Chicago. Fell. 10. 
train <m thi- l'. I*. It. A service will j ,.oiivU.UmI
held at 11.30 at her late home.

Rev. J. Roy and Mr*. Van Wyek were 
with his mother at tlie end.

OUT OF JAIL.
Alleged Reverend Counterfeiter 

Preached Yeaterdny.

San Antonio Tex. Feb. 10.—C. \. I cause of her extremely low earnings, but I ning comment. The first was an illus- 
Boaskv. i>rr.sid,M,t ,,1' tlw Amarieêl Bank 1||>- ««* "f » >*lrt wai.t maker. 4(1 year» I trauun ul T. S. Arthur’s famous taie, 
kV Triist Co., at Houston. Texas, and | <),(1 and a skilled workwomnu, is given , "1 en Nignt* in a Barroom.” From&
until recently president of the Tcxu 
Rankers' Association, shot and killed 
himself late yesterday. He had been in 
San Antonio for the last five weeks. Ill 
health is believed to be tin 
the act.

. !

TOMATO PRICES.
particularly to" the men of the church, 
and he urged them to he godly men. for 
three reasons- for their own snkes. for 
their families’ a.-ikes. and for the city’s 
sake. He laid stress particularly upon 
the need of godly men in civic and public 
life; n:?n who were not afraid to cope 
with evil. Everyone, he said, admitted 
the evil of the liquor traffic, yet if a 
petition were sent to the City Council 
to-night to reduce th<* number of drunk
ard factories in Hamilton it would be 
refused. The finished product of the 
saloon was the drunkard, and the worst 
destruction it—wa-r'possible to content 
plate was the destruction of men in the 
drunkard factories of the land. Toronto.

Grower, of the DUtrict Receive , ™ 
Report of Committee.

At a meeting of Hamilton District

The Rev. James R 
Kaye, convicted in the United State- 

L. J District Court at Springfield of counter 
! feiting, resumed the pastorate <»f the Chiming Actress an Early Riser
! First Congregational Church of Wheaton 
I yesterday, and conducted tlie Sunday 
j service. The minister was conyicted of 
! counterfeit ing and sentenced to two

GRACE MERRITT.

and Great Walker.

F'ort Leav
Last evening he again occupied th** pui- 
pit before a large congregation.

Decision Day at Erskine.
Yesterday was decision day in Erskine j

Sunday ScIhhiI. and the attendance was prujt and Tomato Growers’ Association 
l.rxe. (lie body of thv .-hiircl. being fille,! Saturday afternoon, Mr. W. V.
with the scholars, teachers, officers and ,, , .
friend». I lie superintendent. 15. A. Mefalla, of St. l «thnrine», delivered an 
Souter. was present, also Rev. S. B. Rus- interesting and instructive address on 
sell, the pastor. Rev. R. Martin, B. I)., ! "Tlie Best Small Fruits for a Market 
Stratford, was the speaksr, addressing ; Gardener to Grow.”
the many present in his pleasant, char- j The committee appointed to confer 
act eristic way. Robert Sy miners con- | with the canners in regard to contracts 
ducted the musical part, presiding at the | for tomatoes next season reported "hat 
organ. Rev. Mr. Martin drew the life j the companies would a give to pay 27 1-2 
lessons that he wished to impress from cents only. As the growers want .<0 

lie -pointed out. bv tlie recent decieion of | >1"' "Pilgrim's Propre»»." lie spoke at rente, no i evoniuiiMidati.nl ivaa ma le ly
It» authorities, bad rut down tlie number I *1"' outset of tlie pleasure lie had in tin- committee, amt consul.'rill in i f ihe
of license* to one to every 2,470 of tlie I speaking in Krskine, J)« it killer ly to tlu; { report wa* laid over for two wevKi. 
population, while Hamilton hail one in | Sunday school eeholar* on tlielr dei i.kin j noL. aoaee..
every 012. Mr. ■ Treleaven said he wa« : day. amt to the Ikiv» amt girls. He ml AN IDEAL ORDER SYSTEM, 
tempted to say more along thi, line of vised th.me who had hot read Banyan'. . T||, M„, entering your mil
thought, hot perhap. ,t would la- better walk to see that they delayed no longer, I j, wMh r,nl,rwooV ,*,« „r
" “ ......... .......... ..... to •“"> V pnssthle. He , (j ,, ordl.,. tvpe»Hter. Our expert» will

spoke of the Interpreter , house, whkl. without any
speaks of the church m its teaching .

(•race Merritt, that clever actress and 
harming woman, who is starring as

as typical. This woman, who is describ
ed as Mme. F'.. works at lier trade seven
teen hours a day. She spends besides 
two hours on her household duties, sleep
ing only five hour*. Her net earnings, 
after- she has |>aid for thread, needles

succession ol" slides varied with each 
verse, tlie multitude sang, "Throw Out 
the Life-Line.” Then came a represen
tation of the effects of alcohol on the 
human stomach. After a view of the in
terior of the stomach as it ought to be,

! in Flower,” is fond of outdoor life. Her
en worth -Ian

His case was taken to the United 
State# Court of Appeals, and on Friday. ..... ... ,lie was released from the Springfield j Prmc,pa! diversion ,» walking. She doe. 
County jail, after bonds* of $2.500 had a prodigious amount of walking all the 
been furnished. His arrest occurred af- | year round. Her love of nature is al
ter Federal secret service men had found most primitive. She once said her great- 
dies for the coining of money in the est ambition was to lead such a life that 
preacher's home at Lincoln. 111., where she could get up every morning ami see

— ---- 1 - -K..-.1, ri.» the sun rise. Often she walks from her
hotel to the theatre in the face of a 
blinding storm. She enjoys every step

he formerly was pastor of a church. The 
minister claimed the die* were used in 
making medals for bright Sunday school 
pupil*, but the jury decided otherwise. and reaches the theatre in high spirits. ! teen hours work a day.

and the like, is 508 fritnes or $101.60 a and as it was in the case ul a total 
year. j abstainer, were shown those of a niod-

Another woman of the *aine age. Mine, j crate drinker, a man who went on an 
T.. who sleeps only four hours and gives j occasional spree, a confirmed drunkard, 
seventeen of her w orking-ones to sewing ; and a man verging on delirium tremens. 
<m shirt waists, petticoat* ami aprons, j The ditlerencc in the several cases was 
earned ill the twelve months for which very striking. As a physicological ex
iler record was taken ,$87. hibit with a moral lx a ring, the slide»

The case of a young woman. Mme. L. • were calculated to leave a powerful aui 
28 years old, is also illustrative. She ! lasting impression.
makes corset covers, which corny to her ; The number ot pledge signers at the 
from a sub contractor. She ha* a sew- j ci08e was larger than usual.
c ... announced that the meeting

rate of *2.4(1 a month. She works four- ; IM,xt Sunday would be held in the Sun- 
teen and a half hours a day and earns ; day -school room of Weslev church, and 
30 francs or $4i a month. I util lier nia-1 jt js possible that they will be cuutin- 
chine is paid for she has to be* con tent uej ulher churches as opportunity 
with two meals a day and goes to bed I IIWj. offer.
at midnight supperless. Another young ", -----------4»»----------
woman, who makes underwear for the I D.»x DCnDCiic
dry goods stores, earned $01.20 in a year, j DAMIV IvLUrLMO.
Still another. 32 years old. says that in j New York, Feb. 10.—The F’irst Na- 
twelve years she ha* never been able to j tional Bank of Brooklyn, which closed 
make more than $100 a year by seven- ^ un ot- .>5 last, re-opened for business

Marv Tudor in "When Knightho.nl Was i »>K machine mid i< paying for it at the It was announced that the
• .. f iP.5 i/I .. 4 1; fall... ■ .1*1" _ four. I ....... V . - -. I 11 1 1 11 1

Miss Merritt lia* a magnificent a part- 
i ment in New York, hut her favorite spot 

is “Rest a while.” a charming" spot, out of 
Toronto. From the window of her study 
there is a glorious view. The house is 
of colonial architecture, and set in that 
part of the estate which she has allowed 
to renin in wholly unimproved. Here bel

le ft until some other time.
St. James' Anniversary.

St. Janies’ Presbyterian Church was 
filled to overflowing last evening on the 
occasion of the anniversary of Rev. The-. 
MapLaclilan’s induction as pastor. Both 
morning and evening services weie 
bright, and a special choir was much 
appreciated. Rev. Robeit Martin, B. D., 
of Stratford, formerly minister .of Krs
kine Church, this city, was the sreaker 
at both services, and his sermons were 
thoughtful and sincere. In the v • • ling, 
he took as his text Luke xvi. 8. "A.i 1 thv 
Lord commended th? unjust steward, for 
he had done wisely ; the children of the 
generation are wiser than the children 
of light.” Mr. Martin thought that good 
and bad were not inseparably connected, 
and considered that it was a wise plan

speaks of the church in its teaching 
capacity, and Christian climbing the hill 
of difficulty to reach the summit ; Good 
Will opening the way into the Palace 
Beautiful ; the wicket gate which stands 
for decision ; the way to the Celestial 
City, which begins at the wicket gate. 
This comes from the words of the Lord: 
“Straight is the gate and narrow is the 
way that leads to life eternal. Strive to 
enter in at the straight gate.” It stands

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.. Ltd.
Main street East.

ITALIAN BANKER DEAD.
Philadelphia. Kali. 1(5.—Michele Mar- 

lino, hunker. Impartir and philanthropist 
and one of the wealthiest Italian, in the 
ea.t, died at hi. home here last night.
aged 5(1 yea re. Martino was a member t_ ............. .......... .........  ....... ... ........ ....
of tlie New York ('liumlier of Commente, j |mppi,,et moments are spent, and thither 
and was for years » wine importe! in j S|H, i|i- after tier season of strenuous
that pity, lie was miner of l.n \ oee de ! vvmk, as Princess Man is no light task. , -, , . f re
Populo, a leading Italian newspaper of , , Mi„ \l(.r,i„ i„ be on the ! ‘'.mk* he !m» »i»lve-d the (iiro1 <«•> ••V"'
.-r ■ ................ ■ I-•<■- nrir.i. .... serving ipi.ll. lie owns ipute a laige

,lv" : f.v.o Slid lie discovered that niinil were

In tlie 7(HI page- of lhe Ihivernaient re
port there are said to Is* st least 1(5,000 
ease, equally distressing. No remedy for 
tlie evil is suggested.

SHELTER FOR QUAIL.

Missouri Farmer’. Pl.n of Growing 
Sugar Cane.

William K. Me(Tilley, ot Manon ci..... tv,
I SO ------------C - . - - . j i ■ lil£Ç .III s , .1111 I It l t't nr till III
this city, and conducted a large pmatc j stH^e almost every moment of the fiv

MAIL CONTRACT.
London, Feb. 10.—A special despatch 

to the Daily News from Queenstown 
says that the British post office has 
made a new contract with the Ctmard 
Steamship Company to carry mails be

i 7" . . ... • . 7 ; farm amt lie discovered that quailI a,l:k. n,'s.,s MerrUt s last *'*«>" ' lining more and more sea
!" -Ivilghthood. the opring find, her : „rt ,Ulul »uwlyi,ig the

to ,**r 1 ..........1 -•no to the conclusion that
shelter.

$iiice then he has every spring planted

RAILROAD MAN DEAD. ; to a „»« wm*. weii ™iùd ™ .,.*, • d la ,he
I.—Richard Tull, ; »»"1 >" “ I1 "5 tl'“t l,roll"SM l“ 1 it |at.k of sh
............. be a literary sensation.

for decision for a choice of moral enrest- i t ween Liverpool and New York until 
ness. There is no room in the celestial 1928.
kingdom for those who do not want to | ----------4*»----------
enter, but. there is a cordial welcome at • At Saturday’s session of the Toronto 
the wicket gate for anyone who wishes | parks department inquiry was stated 
to enter therein. It is Christ at the door that of $295 paid to officials for pastur- 
ready to receive sinners. In closing, Mr. age privileges only $18 is recorded as re- 
Martin impressed upon the.boys and girls wived by the city.

i z Philadelphia, Feb. 10.

1 itTrïïd Co ‘Th/nSg .‘o?. K“ir"S j Cyrus Townsend Brady, the anthur.
( u sait the "Philadalphia Belt Line Rail- ".tm-e.l Miss Merritt s perlurui.m* 
r, ad .lied at h s home tester,lav. aged »om« weeks ago. and was so "upre.sed 
rua»i, tu eu hi j with her charm and acting that later she
;,0 years. g _______ may appear in a play by Mr. Brady. Miss

Hie Berlin Tagcl laU declare* that | Merritt's tour of tlie States was one of

to-day. Since its closing the bank ha* 
been in the hands of John W. Schofield, 
a receiver. A deficiency of $165,000 which 
existed, when the bank suspended, has 
been made good by the stockholders.

JUDGE DEAD.
New York. Feb. 10. —Supreme Court 

Justice George B. Abbott died at bis 
home in Brooklyn to-<hiy from blood 
poisoning after an illness of about a 
Week, .lodge Abbott was a native of 
Randolph. Yt., and was 50 {tears old.

DUTCHCABINET.
The Hague, l-'eb. 10.—Queen Wilhel- 

luiiiiL has approved the new Cabinet un
der the premiership of Deputy Hem»

xuc jjciiiu a----- - -, i. . . . ... , . . i Ca lia wav and several counties of theth........triage of Mr- torwhu, \ amler- ! rln,nl,li. t beatra-goer, wit ''».e a rare , ^ „d„pted Mr. MoOilio,-, plan.
hilt and Count Alex H.dtk ol Austria j " i >hi"k *'-,t was iiee.l

sugar cane along the side of the hollows kerk. The last Labi net resigned. Dec. 
of his farm and permits the same to j 25 as a result of its defeat on the army 
stand during the winter. It affords the j estimates. Jonkher. II. De Marées Van 
quail not only food but shelter ot the fSwiiKloreu. Minister of the Nctherland 
kind they like. Other farmers in Boone, t to Washington, liecome* Foreign Minis-

' ter in the new Cabinet.

i-s soon to take place. ! ed.
The i»teanier Eigh- Point is ,12 daye • Harrogate. 7IN) feel alaivc sea level, i? j It is a fact that quail will not stay 

overdue at Philadelphia. j et present the only inland elevated spot i where they cannot find shelter. In many
F'rohman will produce Irish peasant { at which daily sunshine records are pub- of the beat counties there is very little 

plave iq New York. I lisbed. 1 natural shelter left, as every foot of

Wigg I know a girl who doesn’t care 
who knows her age. Wagg—I’ll make a 
bet «he isn't over 18.

The man who boasts that he is 
wedded to his an doesn't marry it tv r* 
form it.
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TO LENGTHEN 
BRITISH DAY.

CLEAN YOUR BLOOD.

Valuable Prèscription Easily Mixed 
Which Takes Out Impurities.

ALL TIMEPIECES TO BE PUT FOR- A leading health journal, iu aiuwer- 
WARD EIGHTY MINUTES. ing the question, “What is the best

-------- i prescription to clean and purify the
A Bill Proposed in Commons—Astrono- blood,” prints in u recent issue the 

mers at Greenwich Say the Scheme j following: Fluid Extract of Dunde-
Could be Easily Adopted- Affects liw' '»'-enaif ounce. Compound Kargon 

. one ounce, Compound byrup barsapa-
Society Dinner Hour. I rijia three ounces, bhaâvc well and use

| iu teaspoouful doses, after each meal 
London, Feb. 9.—A desire, though by j aud at uedtime.

i . i ... o.it A well known local druggist who is no means general, to lengthen the Brit- ...... ee , .= • e | familiar with turn prescription states
i*h day during the summer season has that jt j# ibarmleM| being composed 
developed. To secure this longer sum- I 0f simple ingredients, which can be 
mer tlav, the prime mover suggests that (obtained Horn any good prescription 
all British timepiece, be put forward 60 , ^ ^ llll|mr.
minutes, so that a man getting up up- i and nourishes the blood. In just
parcntly at 1» in the morning, would i a few days the skin begins to clear of 
really lie doing so at 7.40. Thus, lie : #ores, boils and pimples. It puts vigor
would gain one hour and t 
utes of daylight. **

William * Pearce. M. 1\, has now drawn 
up a bill, called a Daylight Saving Bill, 
by means of which he will ask the House 
<ii Commons to legally institute a new 
British time in the summer months. His 
measure proposes that all clocks shall 
then lx» advanced eighty minutes, giving 
Britishers an extra two hundred ami ten 
hours of daylight as if by a miracle to

and energy into run-down debilitated 
men ami women. For many years Sarsa
parilla alone has been considered a 
good blood medicine. But while it 
built up and made new blood, the im
purities remained within and the good 
accomplished was only temporary. Sar
saparilla, however, wJicn used in com
bination with Compound Kargon and 
Extract aDmlelioii works wonders. This 
combination puts Vhe kidneys .u work 
to filter and silt out the waste nutter,business men. I lu um

An eminent brain specialist declares • urje aCiij an<l other impurities that 
that all the best work is done in the j ,,ause disease. It makes new -blood Mi l
early morning hours. Therefore, the j relieves rheumatism and lame back
scheme will increase the output «1 au- a|ld bladder troubles.
thors, clerks and all sorts and conditions This prescription is better than the 
of men. The head of one of the biggest usuai patent medicines, which arc in 
firms in the city suys be is wil.ing to the most part alcoholic, concoctions,
discuss the plan, but the railways and I qqle ingredients cost but little and
business houses all must concur. 4" #v-1Ai
tra hour on a summer evening for 
cricket and tennis would appeal to the 
young and to city men.

The astronomers of Greenwich say it 
would lie easy - Already they record

are easily mixed at home. Every man 
and woman here should make some up 
and try it if they feel their system re
quires. a good blood medicine, and tonic.

The Kargon to clean the kidneys, 
and vitalize them so they can clean 

to make new,three time,—,'iileveol. «mmliilg to the „M. b,„„d/ ill,
..«.loot luminniniT u t HOOll : i . . .

The

CZAR AND SULTAN.
BOTH RUSHING TROOPS TO TTJRKO- 

PERSIAN FRONTIER.

Supplies From the Doume—Russia Des
patching 6o,qoo Fully Equipped 
Soldiers—The Empire’s Prestige in 
the Middle East Now in the Balance 
—Trouble in the Balkans.

8t. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—The Russo- 
Turkieh relations have entered upon a 
menacing phase. Alarmed at the un
checked Turkish penetration of Persia 
and the mobilization in Armenia, the 
Russian Government has decided to 
execute a formidable military demon
stration in reply ou the Turko-Peraian 
frontier, despatching there a compact 
expedition of sixty thousand select 
troops from Central Russia, with full 
war equipment, and it is acting with 
uncommon rapidity with a view to over- 
aweing the Turke by a decisive exhibi
tion of foreg.

The War Office drew up plane of the 
exjiedition, and submitted them hur
riedly for legislative enactment to the 
Douma on Friday. The Committee on 
National Defence assembled in n virtu
ally closed session. A representative 
of the War Office briefly and impress
ively outlined the Turkish preparation, 
of which Russia is fully informed, and 
asked for an open credit for the main
tenance of an army of sixty thousand. 
He met the possible arguments of econ
omy by saying that Russia had ex
pended blood and treasure in Manchuria 
in vain, owing to the initial backward
ness in armament. The empire's pres
tige in the Middle East, he said, is now 
also in the balance, and Russia muet 
be prepared to defend it.

M. Guchkoff, leader of the Octoberiet 
party, in a speech, said that the ma
jority in the Douma were Russian pat- 

/heir

ULCERATED LEG AND ANKLE

HEALED BY ZAM-BUK.

—A ôommon result of an injury some 
times of even a tiny scratch is chronic 
ulceration, the skin disease that eats 
deepest into the tissue and is most 
painful, weakening and obstinate. U1 
cerations are brought on often (espec
ially in the case of women) by texces- 
sivf standing or kneeling. Mrs. J. 
E. Berryman of 91 Catharine street 
north, Hamilton, Ont., says: “I was 
suffering for a number of weeks with 
a badly inflamed and ulcerated leg 
and ankle. I bid used one remedy 
after another with no material bene
fit. My leg was swollen in some 
places to bursting and day and nigh* 
I suffered severe pains. At this stage 
my husband prevailed upon me to 
leave off all other preparations and 
use Zam-Buk until the swelling was 
banished and the pain and inflam
mation entirely removed. Zam-Buk 
ha* effected a cure when other rem
edies failed.”

Zam-Buk also heals cuts, bruises, 
burns, running sores, eczema, boils, 
eruptions, scalp sores, itch, piles, 
chapped hands and all diseases of 
the skin. Of all druggists and stores, 
50c box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
postpaid on receipt of price. 3 boxes 
$1.25.

Hotel declares j uotive and relieve constipation is the 
way the prescription acts and so lnild-

and civil, beginning at midnight. in.‘' j stomach, clean the liver and make it 
manager of the Savoy Hotel declares it j uvliv< 
would be impossible to change the time
as Mr. Pearce proposes. I he society jv an(j tiltat one does not con
dining hour, he says, is already bite, am I sjjer tjlHL on*t. js taking a medicine.
it is possible that people would dislike ______^ | #______
walking about in evening dress by day , 
light. Should the bill pass, it would ' 
mean that 7.30 would mean what 0.10 | 
docs now.

AT KING’S GATE.
WONDERFUL WIRELESS.

Remarkable Incident That Makes Ex
perts Ask Questions.

Washington. Feb. 8. A remarkable 
instance of wireless telegraphic com
munication has lieen verified at the Bur
eau of Equipment. Navy Department. A 
wireless station at Point Luma, near 
San Diego, picked up the Connecticut, 
then talking off the coast of Cuba, took 
down the me-sage. and also picked up a 
message being sent from the wireless, 
station at Pensacola. Fla. Experts are 
wondering whether the message went 
across the continent or in the other di
rection around the world.

UNEMPLOYED FROM MANCHESTER 
ENCAMPED AT WINDSOR.

LOCAL OPTION FIGURES. 

Thamesville the Only Place That Car-

riots, and willing to part with ti 
' “last shirt” to defend the fatherla. 

The committee in a high pitch of pat 
riot ism passed the appropriation unani
mously. At the same session the War 
Office obtained Sanction for a further 
item of $10,000,000 to rceate floating 
batteries along the Baltic. 'Hie cities 
along this coast since the destruction 
of the Russian navy have lieen entirely 
at the mercy of Germany.

The British proposal to create a fly
ing column of gendarmerie to be com
manded by Europeans and charged with 
the task of stamping out marauding 
bunds in Macedonia, mentioned in King 
Edward's speech from the throne, has 

Will Ask Land From the King to be 1 not met with favor from Russia, on the 
Used for Houses and Gardens— If I Kro«n‘1 t,int previous undertakings of « 
_ ,/■ . y , r,.„ Threaten* tn 8,imlar s°*1 Egypt and Crete haveRcfûsed Leader Gray Threatens to nut pmvpil ,((u.,cio,„ <nd hav, etrt,n.
Starve Himself to Death. ; ed a vast oroount of trouble for the

- - - - — j native population.
London Feb. tL-Tbe band of unon, “4 Germany charge that

llu , Russia-is- trying to obtain revenge for
ployed alto recently marched Jrom |,er fttj|„re the far bv turning

i .Manchester to London are now e.uunip- | her-iittentioii to the near east, and is 
vd in the outskirts of Windsor with the 1 resuming her ancient traditional policy 

1 m,vel design of pegging out claims in of aiming at Constantinople, it is fur- 
! the' great park oi the roval castle. Willi ; tber asserted by oflieiala nf these Uov- 

. rude realization of il.nrv George's land ernmeute that she i, helped in this above 
I theories, Stewart Cray, the leader of , board by trance, and secretly by Great 

i he l,mid asserts that the solution of ; Britain, the latter thus opposing tier- 
the unemployed problem will be found ] »■»» influence.

- .................. Russia has emphatically declared that

Watson, J. A.
Watte, Geo. W.
Washbttrne, Nelson 
Watson, J. A.
Watson, W. J.
Willie, Mien A.
Winslow, J. E.
Wilcox, J. li.
Wilson, Miss Eupliime, 302 King st.

Young, Ida

Zimmer, J. W.

Canada Furniture Mfg.
Hamilton Asso.

Vaguin*, Petar 
liana sic, Petir 
Murdimic, Pavo.
Diornizi, tienetti 
Priero, Marini

AMBASSADOR’S VISIT.

the

! iu an opportunity to work on what he 
ried Reoeal. I CuUs the “King's idle land."

I Gray, who i~ a picturesque example 
loronto. 1‘eh. 10.-Returns prepared; th* |attev-dav hlanketeer, professes 

l».v the Provincial licensing department ,)v # loVa., „1;iljtfcl „f King Edward, 
show that in the recent loeul option H ,mg ll,wvea,ed to the King a peti 
campaign the by-law was carried in 31 
places by the required three-fifths ma- 
joritv. In 27 municipalities local op-

in xviiich

joritv. In 27 nmnicipa 
tion received a majority of the total 
votes east, but failed to become o|M»ra- 
tive because the majority xxas under the 
requisite three-fifths. The by-law was 
defeated outright in 27 other places, 
but in the seven instances where the 
electors voted on repeal the effort to 
revert to the old order of things failed 
in every ease except one—that of
Thamesville.

WABASH TRAIN DERAILED.

Two Sleepers Turned Over and 
Down Bank.

Went

tion dated “on the highway, 
lie asks the King for the us 
lift v acres of land in Windsor Park. Un 
that he and his tollower* hope to show 
the nation that men can Imild their 
own home*, grow their own dinners and 
develop as equal citizens and loving .sub
jects <yf his majesty.

i;,av takes himself so seriously that 
xx’hcn last heard from this morning he 
xvas announcing that if the Kings 
aiHXver to his petition should lie un-fa v- 
aruble he would take hi* position on the 
handcart which his followers have with 
them, the handcart would be draped in 
mourning, and there he xvotild stay and 
starve to death if need bo.

it would be impossible to tolerâte the 
carrying out of the proposed plan for 
the construction of railways in the 
Balkans, ns announced by Baron von 
Aerenthal, the Austria-Hungarian For- 
ign Minister, a* this would mean, under

f about the guise of vommercial interest, a prac- I 
tical Austrian supremacy throughout the j 
Balkans. Indeed, it would mean Ana- j 
tria'* reaching Salonicu, and Ru«wia re
marks this would l>e equivalent to hav- ! 
ing Geniany at Sa Ionien.

The Populo Romano goes so far as to i 
chronicle the rumor that a RussoTurk- I 
Lh war is likely to occur in the spring. 
Turkey has l>een making preparation* 
for she now has in Macedonia 100,000 of 
her liest troops, officered to a great ex- 

1 tent by Germane.

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS

OFFICIAL LIST OF ÏH03K ON- 
CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

.Unclaimed letters received at Hamil
ton Poet Office previous to Feb. 3rd, 
1906 :

Amiraux, J., commercial traveller 
Anderson, Mrs. Ed., Hamilton Road 
Atherton. Wm.

Baird. A.
Barton, E«u^.
Bateman, Lue!la 
Bord-bridge. H.
Breen, Joseph 
Boston. A If.
Buehiin, Wm., Glen Tea Farm

Campbell, A. M.
Carroll, Mrs. I.ibbie 
Cameron. Miss lshbel 
Chase. C.eo.
Christian. Ilea 
C-onway. T.
Clavbonnie. Yerney 
Copeland. Geo.
Harry. Cronk, mountain 
Crossley, F. F. ,
Crosby. ,f.
Currie. Mrs. XIe*.
Cronk, Albert Edward, c. Mrs. Horn-

Dawson. Wave 
Davis. Harry 
Deverell. H. W.
Dixon. J. O,
Dillon. Ida

Evans. X. G.

Ferguson, Flossie.
Piskis, Mrs. H.,. Grand Pine 
Fraser. F. I.
Freeland. W.
Funnell, RozeltiPV., 2.

Goodman. Miss-M., Napier street, west 
of Mrs. Thomson!

Hell. G. F.
Hardy. John IÎ.,
Herman. Chaa.l 
Henderson. Wd Barton.
Hilson. W. TI.. box 151.
Ilighy. George.
Hick*. Mrs. Elizabeth.
House, Mrs. Jesse.
Holcomb. D. X. "
Howell. D. F.

Mr. Bryce Coming to Ottawa 
15th Inst.

Washington, Fell. 8.— Mr. Bryce, the 
Ambassador, lias settled upon February 
1(1 as the date of his departure for Ot
tawa, where he will confer with Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the Canadian Premier, and 
other Dominion officials respecting the 
consummation of a treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States for the 
settlement of various naval issues be
tween the United States and Canada.

The matter of the Newfoundland fish
eries is not involved in this mission, as 
it has already been arranged.

Important questions of the right of a 
Province or colony to nullify a treaty by 
legislative action shall be submitted to 
arbitration before The Hague tribunal». 
The Ambassador's purpose is to secure 
Canadian approval of the project lip has 
framed for the settlement of questions 
connected with the use of the wafers of 
the Niagara River: fishery rights in the 
great lakes; navigation rights in inter
national rivers, and certain boundary 
questions.

Many months spent in patient work by 
experts employed by the State Depart
ment here ami by the British Govern
ment have resulted in an agreement be- 
txveen the Governments of Great Britain 
and the United States that only requires 
the approval of the Canadian Govern
ment to take form at once in a treaty.

DEATH REPORTED.
An old offender that hung on for 

years. Nothing touched his stony heart 
hut Putnam's Corn Extractor, and out 
he came, root, stem and branch. All corns 
cured just as quickly when Putnam’s is 
used. Try it.

Shipbuilding Firm Suspends.
Sunderland. Eng., Feb. 9. The big 

shipbuilding syndicate of Sir James 
l^aing & Sons lias suspended. The yards 
of the syndicate at Sunderland and 
Deptford employed 5,000 men. The con
cern had built liners for the Peninsular 
A Oriental and Cunard Companies, as 
well as seven men-of-war. A scheme of 
reconstruction will be submitted to the 
creditors at an early date.

OA.MTOH.IA.
Bears the V»1he Kind YoU Ha<8 *lwafl B0#1
Big nature

Valentine
Jewelery
Favors

We are showing many dainty, 
inexpensive little jewelry favors, 
particularly suitable as Valentine 
gifte.

Carded and boxed appropriate 
to the occasion.

Ask to see them or see our win-

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

SALE STILL 
PULLING

Easily the best shoe values in 
Hamilton. The more you look 
about and compere velues the 
better you will appreciate what 
we have done in the offers we 
have made to you in this clearing 
sale. It does little good to quote 
prices unless you see the quality 
of the high grade shoes from the 
best American makers.
Ladies’ Broken Lots, $3. $3.50 and

$4 Boots at............................$2
Ladies' broken lot*. $2.50, $3. and

13.50, at.................................»1
Misses’ broken lots, $2.50, $2.25,

and $2. at........................$1.26
Girls' broken lots, $1.50 at 7Bc 
Girl»’ broken lots. $1 at ...,60c 
Ladies’, Misées’ and Children’s Car

digan Overshoes at lees than 
ha-lif price.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KING STREET EAST

TRAVELERS' GUIDI
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls, New York—^.30 a. m.. *6.81 

a. m.. 19.06 a. m., "6.00 p. m.. «T-Od p. m, 
81. Catharines, Niagara Fall», Burtalo—•6.S1 

a. m., 19.06 a. m., *9.66 p. m., tll.ao a. m.,
l. 66 p. m., *6.00 p. m., 16.36 p. m., fî.06 p.nu 

Grimsby, tieameville, Merrlton—19.06 a. nul
til. 10 a. m., 16.86 p. m. '

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.60 a. m.. *9.08 
a. m., *3.46 p. m., *5.36 p. m.

Branttord—<1.12 a. m., 17.00 a. m., 18.00 a-
m. . *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., 11.46 p. m.. «3.41 
P. m., *6.36 p. m.„ 17.06 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.12 a. 
a.. Î8.0Q a. in., 18.60 a. m., *0.02 a. m., •a.ii 
D. m., *6.86 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

St. George—18.00 a. m., 13.80 p. m.; 17.06 p. me 
Burtord. St. Thomas—18.50 a. m., 13.46 p. me 
Guelph, Palmerston, 8trattord and North-3 

8.00 a. m„ 18.33 p. m.
Galt, Preston, Heepeler—18.00 a.m., 18.33 p.m^ 

17.06 p.m.
; Jarvis, Port Dover, Tilsonburg, Slmcoe—19.od 
i a ,m., 19.10 a. m„ 16.26 p. m., Î5.32 p. m. 

Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay Colling* 
wood, etc.—7.20 a. m., 14.06 p. m.

Barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—17.20 a. m., 10 4$ 
■■ m.. 111-20 a. m. and *9.05 p. m.

North Bay and points in Canadian North* 
west—*11.20 a. m., *8.66 p. m.

Toronto—17.00 a. m., 7.66 a. m., *9.00 a. m.« 
*10.45 a.in., 111.20 a.m.. *11.80 a.m., *2.00 p2 
m.. *3 40 p.m., 16.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m.. e8 3 
p. m., *9.06 p. m.

i Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 
! 111.80 a. m., 13.35 p. m.

Cobonrg, Port Hope, Peterboro', Llndeay- 
m.20 a. m., 13.40 p. m., t6.85 p. m. 

Belleville, Brockville. Monterai and Eeat- 
17.65 a.m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.65 p.m., *9.05 p.i 

Dally. tDally, except Sunday. $From Kli 
Street Depot.

" "3-ilndeey-4

9
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. I

7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, BobcayS 
geon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, OttawaJ 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, îti 

1 B.. Halitax, N. ti., and all points in Maritimi 
Proviucee and New England Statea. Tottenj 
bam, Beeton, Allieton, Cralghurst, Bala aa4 
the Muskoka Lakee.

! 8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15' p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay! 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, BramptonJ 
FergUH, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriatou, Wlnghamj 
Tottenham, Alllston, Cralghurst, and Inter* 
mediate points.

6.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.16 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterbore, 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port* 
- land and Boston. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wll« 

Ham, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot* 
enay. and Britieh Columbia points. *'

Trains arrive—8:16 a. m. (dally), 10.2f. a.m., 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40. 6.15 (daily), 8 10 and 
10.26 p. m.

Rouse

Co'

St. Thomas. Feb. 9.—A broken rail on 
the Wabash Railway two miles east of 
Delhi at 10.25 this morning, va used the 
derailment of thé second section of the 
Continental Express, and although two 
of the sleepers xveve turned over on the 
side and went down the embankment

ONE IN THREE IDLE.

New York Has 90,000 Union Men Out 
of Work.

STEAD AS OLIVER CROMWELL.

Will Sacrifice a Beard That Never Yet 
Has Kno«'n a Rasor.

London. Feb. 9.—When it xvas noticed 
that Oliver Cromwell was to he excluded 
from the list of characters to figure in 

i London’s historical pageant, W. T. SteadNexv 'i oik. I « l). it. I hat <me out , j)rotPfttP(l vigorously to the committee 
ver-v three union men m Nexx York uty , jn c|iarge that thU would boycott “the

«,,.1 .hr,,- other euuehes humped "''.ng | ’.^.^'Vv'Krn.'T X’lian W.rne, who h.. h!^7 " The

on the ties for a considerable distane-
no one was killed or severely hurt. The 
train was behind time, and was running 

.at a high rate of speed.
The engine passed over the rail safely, 

but the baggage ear struck the broken
rail and drugged the other, with It. In • |>|bor Hr, ,m|dnym,,,t ,t
all there were forty-,,,,,,, pns.engers Th, tllUI member,hip of .11
laiard, Amer,ran, through tau-, j, .bout W»*, the
a,la. and lour re,,.,red a alight 'Jo,king , ......„„„ ,v,rv
up and a fexv bruises, but not sufficient 
to need medical attendance.

made bv Frank 
Wen engaged fur the past month in 4 
study of the unemployed situation in 
behalf of a group of the charitable or
ganizations.

"In this city at the lowest estimate," 
sa vs Mr. Warne, "90,000 members of or-

I conclusion living that one out of every 
; three union men is out of work. In ad- 
; dit ion to these «0.000 the city has a va

•ommittee replied that it would include 
Cromwell if Mr. Stead would appear in 
the part.

Mr. Stead gladly and proudly consent
ed. although it will involve the sacrifice 
of an ample beard which never yet has 
known a razor. It xvas never even trim
med till Mr. Stead was past 44). But Mr. 
Stead declares he would have shaved his 
head if necessary.

NEW ARMOR PLATE.

A SUICIDE WAS PREVENTED.

Toronto Man Was Going to Throw Him
self Before Express.

Toronto, Feb. 10. To a considerable 
crowd down at the l ni on Station yes
terday afternoon a man of about 28 
years* named George Moore, expressed 
li in firm intention of throwing himself 
in front of the first express that came 
in opportunely. The station authorities 
telephoned to the police, and P. C. 
Hawthorn arrested him as a vagrant 
and took him to Court Street Station. 
He had a valise, and was fairly xvell 
clothed. He will be held pending an in
vestigation as to hia sanity.__________

CONSULTING 
OPTICIAN

Proprietor

'Globe Optical i
III KING EAST Opp. Waldorf

Eye glassos and spectacles adjusted À 
l fitted with such liVlnlte care J 

and precision aa to absolutely A 
Insure comfort and eat- 

factlon. Broken 
lenses replaced 

while you 
wait.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leax-e
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express.................. *8.50 a. m.
*8.05 p. m...Buffalo ami New York

express.....................................*10.30 a. in.
j *9.56 a. m.......... Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. Now York and
Beaton express.....................*3.20 p. m.

••8.36 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.60 p m.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor oar on 
j train leaving Hamilton a: 6.20 p. m.. and on 
I train arriving at 9.65 a. ui. Dining car 
' and p-arlor car on trains leaving Hamilton M 
1 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
I parlt/i cars on all through trams.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*•8.40 a m ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express..................**8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a m........Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 p. ni.. . .Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............’*6.30 p. )„
••4.45 p. m . . Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press.........................................**3.10 p. %.

••7.40 p. m. Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ..........*3 30 p. )\.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central conn 
; In* at Waterford.

••Dally, Except Sunday.

ver former periods. This total of more 
than 120.000 of the unemployed and un

AN ITALIAN SHOT.

Mysterious Affair at Montreal—Victim 
Said to be Dying,

Montrait!. Frit, it.- An ll.li.n .hooting «;»I>i<>val.le do« not include » very large
.flair took pine..... . Saturday afternoon .un,k,ll,d .lalK,r'. whow
and a, a reluit Krneato l a.ieri «a, eu„ >”
veyed t„ Notre Dame Hoaplt.l in ai   her element .lewrvlng conelder-
dying condition from a bullet wound in wh,ch «»«"t I- measured atatl.-

® r tically, comprises clerks, stenographers,
A, Ù usual in Italian case,, no one -"d typewriter,, office Irny, portera, do^ 

,cents to know how Ua,„ri came l.v his -e'-ntnls, profctonal men and
injury. He lived with hi. wife and two " her* " '? °“L”' ‘‘"‘I'lAnd
hoarders at 478 Amherat .tract, a ram j ll,r condtt,on. are further ag.
.hackle hovel. A revolver wa, found in er"v.tcl by many add,tmnal eye.

where employment still continues, but 
with the workers on reduced time or at 
lower wages.”

grant population of at least «0,000 and : l; d ch lnd Clmiot ^ Per(or.
it is safe to sav that this number of the 6 „ . „ _ . ...
uiMMiiplovable lias increased this year ; a*ed Heavy Projectiles.

another room of the house. The Italians 
in the house,,including the injured man’s 
wife, refused to throw the slightest light 
on the mystery. The police believe the 
shooting "to be the work of the Black 
Hand.

Rome. Fell. 9.—Naval Engineer Barat
ta lias patented a nexv armor plate. A 
composition is laid about a foot thick 
over a single sheet of steel. The armor 
thus made ia light and cheap, and it ig 
claimed that it 1ms remained imperforat
ed by the projectile from the heavy 
naval gun the Italian Admiralty is now 
experimenting with.

INDIAN BADLY FROZEN.

TWELVE DAYS OVERDUE.

Anxiety Regarding Atlantic Line Steamer 
Eagle Hill.

Pluladelpliia, Feb. 8. —The Philadel-
Lay Down to Sleep on His Way Home ! pliia Transatlantic Line steamer Eagl- 

Near Mariposa. : Point, from Ixmdon for this port, which
1 xvas spoken in latitude 48, longtitude, 

Mariposa, Feb. 8.—Jerry Shilling, an 40, on January 25, with a broken shaft, 
Indian, celebij»ting at Lindsay y ester- | has not since been heard from, and 
day, returned to Mariposa on a train | there is some anxiety as to the safety 
at* 11 p. m. in an intoxicated condition, : of the big steamer. The Eagle Point is 
with several white companions. Shilling noxv twelve days overdue. When sighted 
started for the Indian camp, about a on January 25 Captain Lloyd, the com- 
mile from*the station. When about half mander of the steamer, refused assis- 
wav home he lay down and xvas not dis- i tnmt. It is feu red the Eagle Point may 
covered till V o’clock this morning. Dr. j have* encountered some of the severe 
Dale, of Oak wood, xvas summoned, and storms reported by incoming vessels, 
found both hands, feet and ears frozen j ami also may have run short of coal.

After hours spent in thawing ihe man 
out; the doctor lias some hopes of saving 
his life, though amputation will lie neces
sary. The wonder is that, with the 
thermometer registering 12 to 15 degrees 
below zero. Shilling was not frozen stiff.

“OUIDA” LEFT NO NOVELS.

Nothing in Her Effects But a Diary and 
Private Letters.

Rome, Feb. 9.—An examination of the 
effects of the late “Ouida,” the novelist, 

I disproves the report that they included 
one or txvo unpublished novels. There

EXPLOSION ON CRUISER.

Fourteen French Sailors Wounded, Five 
Seriously.

Paris, Feb. 9.—Admiral Philibert, com
manding the French naval forces in Mor
occan waters, telegraphs that fourteen 
sailors were wounded, five of them seri
ously, as a result of an accident to the 
boiler of the cruiser Jeanne. d’Are off 
Tangier yesterday. The vessel proceeded 
to Tangier, where the injured men will 
be placed in hospitals.

BOMBS IN THE PALACE.

Seventeen Discovered in Residence of 
the Czar.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The Memorial Diplo
matique declares that recent rumors of 
the assassination of the Emperor of Rus
sia were the outgrowth of the actual 
finding by the Empress upon her son’s 
bed of a letter announcing that the Em
peror and infant were condemned to 

j death, and of the discovery in the Im
perial palace of seventeen bombs, con
nected by electric wires, concealed iu 
different parts of the building.

$11.00 Round Trip Washington, D.C.
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh I was nothing in her effects but a diary 
Valley R. R-, Friday, February 14th. j some old manuscripts and private let- 
Tiukets good ten days. Particulars j 1» the absence of heirs, the papers 
from R. S. Lewis, agent, 54 King street j will remain in possession of the Govern-
o°-*t, Toronto

ML A. W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CUBE... AUC.

1« Ml direct to the <*eeeeed
parts by the Improved Blewer. 
Heals the ulcer*, deers the air
SuTToj—— ‘
estent tad Ray Ft_______

Jackson. Alfred.
Jackson. Miss Mabel. 
Jofdan, W.
Johnston, Wm.
Johnston. C. A.
Jones, John.

Kerr, À. T.
Kinn. G. W.
Kiable. G. W.
Knowlton. Tevignon Pratt. 
Kohler, Chae.

Large. Miss Hilda 
Lanen, Mrs.
Levine, Pete 
Lowe. Mrs. E.
Lubu, F.

Mabee, J. H.
Maekie, Mis» M.
Mirandas, A. R.
McCombs, Major 
MeEaehlin, Mrs. F. A. 
McIntosh. Huetin 
McKean, Mias Elsie 
McMillan, W. J.
McNeilly, l has.
McTaggert, Fred

Nairn. Mr.
Near, Mr.
Newcombe. S.

Organ, W.
Orran, C.

Parker, Ale x.
Pawley, G. T.
Pappeîl, A. M.
Pether. C. J.
Petrie, T. S.
Peters, John 
Phillips, Andrews 
Powell, Mrs. M.

Rusor, E., (2).
Rentcliffe, 'Mrs. H.
Reid, Mrs. T.
Rice, Fred.
Richards, Frank A- 
Roelofeon, Mrs. Ward.

Smith, Robt. J.
Smith, W. H.
Smith, Jae. F.
Smith, J. J.. 83 John at. 
Soargill, Walter.
Hcoti, A. G.
Sheehan, Miss Amo. 
Sheppard, Osborne- 
Sloan, John.
Skinley, Mr.
Snider, F. S.
Summerville, L\ R,
Spears, Miss S. K. 
Spencer, Miss Mabel. 
Sproule, X. E. H. t^L 
Stanton, J. A.
Sweet, Miw Jeeeie.

Taylor, Miss Mary. 
Thornton, Alfred E- 
Thompson. C. H.
Thorpe, Miss M.
Tildin, W. H.
Traney, Miss M.
Tuntridge, F. E.
'Furycross. A. E.
Turner, Mrs. Mary.

Van Zandt, W. B

The Watch house
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Oo hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein 8 BinKley
35 James Street North

Issuers of Married* License».

Harness, Horse Blankets 
and Mitts,

; We will for the next weak sell our 
I Robes, Blanket» and Mitts at cost. Sec 
j our stock of Harness, largest in the city, 
j Sleigh Belle at greatly reduced prices, 
j Remember, we make Trunks and Bags to 

order, and repair.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MicNAB ST. NORTH RHONE 223

i ~
Yon cannot possibly have 

Cocoa thana better

EPPS’S
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
feed. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robnst 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme celd.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and }-lb Tins.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL* 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6tli. 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate point* 6.10, 7.10, 8.00. 9.10, 10.10,
11.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30, 4.10, 5.3U. 6.10 7.45,

Cars leave Hamlltou for Burlington ^nd 
| Oakville: 6.10, 8.0U, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30,

6.10 8.25. 11.10. These care stop at Beach 
Road. No. 12. Caual Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton ai.tl 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. 
m.; 12.10, 1.45, 3.15. 4.10, 5.10, 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Can, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
9.35. 11.30 a. m.. 2.35 4.00. 6.45, 9.46 p. m.

These care etop at all elation» between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington cud 

Intermediate pointa: 8.10, 9.10, 11.19 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.46, 9.15 p. in.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10, 1L25 a. m.; 2.30. Mu, 6.10, S 13 
u. m. Theee ea:a stop at Beach Road, No. 
12. Caual, Hotel Brant, Burlington ud all 

j Station’, between Burlington and Oakv "!d. 
Cars leave Burlington for Hami'.toi \rd 

Intermediate points: 8.10, 10 10 a m.; 12.10 
1.45. 3.16. 6.10, 1.00, 8.30 , 9.15 p. m 

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: n.5<) a. 
m : 1.16. 4.00, 6.46, 8.45. These care stop al 
all Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal, No

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILV7AY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 2f»h, 1507.
Leave Hamilton: 7i00. 8.30, 10.30 a. tn.j

12.30. 2.30, 4.30. 6.30, 8.30 p m.
Leave Ancester: 7 30, 9.30. U.30 a m;

I. 30 3.30, fi.sO, 7 30. 9.00 p m.
On Wednesday* and Saturdays a special 

car will leave Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. This 
car will wait until 15 minutes after the close 
of the evening performances at the d.ffc-rent

This time table Is subject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m. : 1*.30. 2.30,

4.30. 7 00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaeter: 10.30 a. m. ; 1 30 3.30, 6.30,

7.30. 9.00 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY,
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundee—6.00, 7.16, 8.05, 9.15, 10 15,
II. 15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.16, 3.15, 4.15, 6.15, 
6.16. 7.16. 8 15 . 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15, 8.16. 9.15, 10.15, 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.16, 3.15, 4.15. 5.15, 6.15, 
7.15. 8.16, 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundai— 8.30, 10.00, 11.46 a. m 1 30,

2.30. 3.80, 4.30, 6.30, 6.30, 7.30. 8.30. 9.15,’ 10-lJ

Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 13.40, 1 30l 
2 30 . 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15, 10.U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a m..

12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.10,
8.10. 10.10, 11.10 p. to.

Leave Beamavllle—6.15, 7.15, 8.16, 9.15, 10 13, 
11.15 a. m., 12.16, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 613 
6.15,7.16,8.15,9.40 p.m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m. 

12.45. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10, 7.10. 9.10 p ml 
Leave Beameville—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 ». m

12A6. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 6.15, 6.16 7Îl5

THOMAS LEES
Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are alwaye please* to have you 

leek.
LEES Reliable Jeweler 

3 James Street North

ELECTRICSUPPLY
Phone ». (Lowe A Terrel), Limited. 
Repelra neatly and promptly attended to. 
AU kind» of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. alaaeware. sneaking tubes, bells end

riNC NEW
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelsta. Call and see.

Open evenings.
E. K. PASS. 91 John St. South

ORCCN BROS.
Funeral D’reetere en* Embelmere 

Cor. King end Catharine Ste.
prompt attention glv.n So all requirements 

: in our business day or night
fXUee téléphona 30 Reeldenoe t»L. ». 
Cpsn day tad night

IRA ORKRN. tToprletor.

!

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room, Besda. Chair find Plate 

Rails, £*»c.

METCALFS
21 MacNab St. North

116 Colborne St., Brantford 
•PHONE 1056

BUCHFORD & SON.Funetal Directors
37 King Street West

Kstshllahed 1843. 
j g BRANCHES—545

Private Mortuary. 
Barton Bant; 412 

Ferguson avenue north.

NOW is the Time
; To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
I those old glasses which make your eyes 
i ache, and call on us, and we will test 
| your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician . j

I 21 UarlMAH STREET NO»™ I
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A new Mary Tudor to Hamilton thea
tregoers will lie seen nt the Grand to
night when Grace Merritt appears in 
that role in ‘ When Knighthood Was in 
Flower." While the pie y has been pré
sentée! here several times there seems 
to be quite a desire to see Mliss Mer
ritt in the role as she comes here with 
a most flattering reputation. Two 
phases of the Tudor Empire was con
trasted in Paul Hester's dramatization 
of Major’s Novel. One, is that exhibit
ed by the famous and much married 
Monarch, Henry the Eighth, and the 
other a more lovely feminine phase im
puted by the lively fancy of the novelist 
to Henry's sister. Mary Tudor.

Conservatory Recital.
The fifth of the Conservatory of 

Music Saturday afternoon recitals was 
held on Saturday afternoon in the re
cital hall. The programme was a varied 
one, including piano, violin, 'ce Mo end 
vocal, bv the pupils of Miss Barnard, 
Miss Hartmann, .Mrs. Geo. Allan, Miss 
Eraser. Miss Hamm, Mr. Hartmann and 
Mr. Hewlett. A large audieftce enjoyed 
it very much. It was as follows:
\ on \\ iim—Froliics. . Miss Ian la Devine 
Murmuring Zephyrs—Jensvn-Niemanu 

Miss Edith .Slaughter 
Mcyer-Helmund—Tanzweisv

Miss Lizzie tfeiith 
Heller—Tarantella— Mr. Albert Hahiaui 
Rubinstein “Since First I Met Thee" 

(vocal) .. .. Miss Helen Husband 
Bohnir-Le Fontaine Miss Marion Wilcox 
Uollei.dçr Canzonet ta. .Miss Viuldt 

Die wry
Thome—Simple Confession (Violin)

Miss Winnie Watson 
Wagner—Spinning Song from “The Fly

ing Dutchman . . . . Miss A . Kavanagh 
(Second piano part Miss Hamm) 

Schubert—Du bist die Huh (cello.1..
Mr. Hutten

Chopin— Berceuse .... Miss Olive Ball
(a) thopin—Nocturne Op. 15 ,No. -j
(b) Gorteud Guirlamkxs.

Miss Bessie Phi Ip
The next recital will lw Saturday, 

February 22nd.
Moving Picture Legislation.

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 0.—Gordon 
Brother* and S. Z.ePoli, of this city, will 
keenly feel the effects of the anti-mov
ing pictures show laws if some of the 
bills pending in the Massachusetts Leg
islature become laws.

Gordon Brothers are the most power
ful moving picture showmen in the 
State. controlling many theatres 
throughout the State. Some of the bills 
in the Legislature relating to moving 
pictures are freakish in the extreme. 
One provides that the films shall not be 
run faster than 10 inches to a minute, 
whereas the ordinary . run now is 1(5 
inches to a second.

Another provides that the pictures 
must be run in a darkened house at in
tervals rf ten minutes* duration, after

iSV
every one of which the lights must be 
turned -m for five minutes.

‘‘A Desperate Chance” opened this sea
son here at the Worcester Theatre this 
week. The opening was not very aus
picious. for the leading man, Charles C. 
Silk, by accident fired a blank cartridge 
.into his face and eyes during the first 
act of the first performance.

Manager .1. C. ('riddle, of Poll’s, is 
perturbed because Mr. Poli has a scenic 
artist whose water looks so real on can
vas that (lie broncho used by Will Rog
ers in his lariat throwing act this after
noon gamboled up to it and planted 
both fore feet through the canvas in an 
endeavor to wade out and get a good 
drink. The drop was ruined.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
At the eleventh hour Manager Dris

coll was aide to secure for this week 
one of th * most sought after acts in 
vaudeville, Hayes and Johnson. These 
two have just concluded several mont ns 
of successes at the New York theatres 
and will la* amongst the headline al trac
tions here. The h’adettes Woman’s or
chestra is going to achieve a great tri
umph. It plays a number ot classical 
pieces and sandwiches in between each 
number several of the latest musical 
successes.. Una Clayton, another of the 
headliners, will introduce her little one 
act farce entitled “What’s in a Name.” 
When this farce appeared in Montreal 
a newspaper man was good enough to 
count the laughs in the act. He says 
that there weiv 1158 during the twoii.Y- 
four minutes which elapse between tlvo 
rise of the curtain and its fall. Pete 
Baker, the monologue artist and dial.v- 
tician, has a very amusing turn and as 
a laugh producer is second to none in 
his line of business. For the rest it 
van be said that they are all 
strong. Carroll and Baker are first 
comedians and their dancing is com *- 
whate above the average. As refined and 
witty talkers Uunbert and Williams 
are in a class by thvmselves and will 
prove to lie not the least interesting 
item on this great bill. Fritz’s dogs do 
a number of things which will boost the 
standard of animal performances yet 
higher.

An act entirely new to all Hamilton
ians will be presented next week at Ben
nett’s. McMahon's Minstrel Maids and 
Watermelon Girls, nine in number, ap
pear in an exhibition of burnt cork 
minstrelsy. These young women sit in 
the traditional semi-circle and indulge 
in songs and witticisms after the most 
approved model.

At the Savoy Theatre.
Hubert Wilke, who will be the star 

attraction at the Savoy Theatre tills 
woek, appearing in his pretty romantic 
playlet, “Remembrance,” will Ik* favor
ably remembered by many theatregoers 
fur his clever work playing the lead
ing role in many weal known produc
tions of the legit iinato stage. The sketch 
tolls the story of a mo<lern Enoch Arden. 
He has been a ne’er do well and has fin
ally so exhausted the patience of his 
wife that she turns him adrift. When 
he returns to his home again lie . omes 
upon his little son and there is a \cry

Eretty scene, in which the man and tie 
oy make love to each other. Inciden

tally Mr. Wilke has an opportunity to 
sing in a manner that displays his Yo-I- 
v.dious baritone voice to excellent ad
vantage. Mr. Wilke has the excellent - 
support from Agnes Delutinv and Master 
Jerome Fernandez, the youngster win
ning his wav into the heart* of the au

dience by his sunny disposition. Another 
very pretty feature this week is the 
appearance of Princess Chinquille, a full 
blooded Indian princess of the Cheyenne 
nation ami Edward NeweM, who will be 
seen in a pretty scenic singing and jug
gling act. The Aerial Shaws, who do a 
thrilling trapeze act, will be .one of the 
sensational numbers.

Harper. Desmond and Hilliard, in a 
skit entitled “The Policy Shop,” are 
clever colored entertainers with a com
bination of singing, dancing and comedy 
that will please. Mitchell and Cain are 
singers and comedians above the ordin
ary. Their etuff is said to bristle with 
originality and the act is full of life. 
Joseph Niemeyer is an eccentric singing 
and dancing comedienne and Lizae Ray
mond is a pleasing singing comedienne. 
Interesting motion pictures will be

The management has arranged to give 
a benefit for the Ramblers next week.

“Just Out of College.”
A great many of the slang expressions 

of the day are laid at the door of Geo. 
Adc, of “Fables in Slang” fame. The 
following arc samples of the witty dia» 
logue in his latest success, “Just Out of 
<V>l’ege.” which will be an early attrac
tion at the Grand on Fridav and Satur
day.

“Mr. Pickering, were you ever* in

“I’m married, ain’t I? You’ve seen 
Mrs. Pickering!”

“'Unit’s why I asked you if you were 
ever in love.”

“Look here ! The fact that my wife 
is President of the United Clubs of this 
State—that she has her picture in all 
the paper* and gets home about once a 
month —does nat change my opinion of 
what a woman should be."

Between the Acts.
Next week at the Grand Wagenhnls 

<t Kemper will present Eugeni1 Wat- 
: ter's new play of contemporary Ameri- 
j can life, “Paid in Full.” with a brilliant 

acting company, including Lillian Al
bertson. Ralph Delmore. Hattie Russell, 

j Ren Johnson, Tally Marshall, ami Viola 
j Adams. Hamilton is the only city in 
j Dana da where this play will Ik* seen. It 
! comes from ('hi vu go. ami is on its way 
1 to New York, where it opens at the 

Astor Theatre a week from Monday

"The Rocky Mountain Express.” a 
j wild west thriller, will be offered at 
! the Grand next Tbur*day evening, seats 
: for wliicn go on *ulv to-morrow morning, 
i It is a production beyond the usual pop- 
| ular price shows, and has no less than 
: sixteen different set*lies. One of the 
j big scenes is that of a snow slide in the 

Rockies, which is said to be a wornler- 
j fill scenic effect.
I “The ('hoir Singer." a rural comedy 
• drama, at the Grand on Saturday, plny- 
! ed to large houses afternoon and even- 
1 ing. As a (Htpulai-priced piece it was 

O. K., and the applause it received whs 
deserved. Miss Juliette Atkinson as the 
choir singer, rendered several songs dur
ing the third act. and made a favorable 

' impression. The play has been here sev- 
, eral times Vie fore.

BRITANNIA RINK.

Special Leap Year and Valentine 
Session» This Week.

i Another good programme, ami one 
j tlmt will be sure to please its many 

l»atmils, hn/t lieen prepared for this 
j week at the Britannia Roller Rink. On 

Wednesday night there will, as usual, be 
a leap year session, with eighteen skat- 

, ing numbers will be played—six all 
skate number*, six couples skating and 1 

: »ix give-and-take Will lu* 011 the pro- 
I gramme, ami the session will last till 12 

o'clock.
On Thursday 'night something entire- ; 

( ly new and Very interesting will In* in- | 
j treduced, when a candle race will be , 
‘ held. All the lights in the rink will be !

turned out and lighted candles arranged j 
I around the floor. The skaters will have ; 
1 to skate between the va miles, without 
j knocking any down or putting them out.
! The winner will In* g'iven a prize.

Friday, which will lu* valentine and | 
: •.uhurbnii night. premises to be one of 
the biggest events in the rink's history. 1 
On that night excursions will be run to !

: the city, for skaters. from Grimsby, I 
Yinemount. Winona. Fruit land. Stoney 
("reek, Bart on ville, Van Wagner's 
Beach and Burlington. One of the lavg- j 
est crowds in the history of the big : 
rink is expected to attend, ami two | 
sessions w ill Ik* put on. The second si 
sion will begin at 10 o’clock ami cu 
tillue till 12.

I

L February ; < HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE. JL
reduced.
Bay nom__ j

The greatest reduction sale of dress goods in the history of 
The Right House is in full swing now: Choose now for spring

Important 
saving days

HP HERE are now, in 
full swing at The 

Right House, tremen
dous early February 
Clearing Reduction and 
Special Purchase Sales, 
involving many thous
and dollars’ worth of 
bright, fashionable 
goods throughout the 
entire store.

A few only of the many 
exceptional offerings rail 
find mention in our adver
tisements. It will pay you 
well, however, to watch 
this page and to visit The 
Right House daily for the 
next two weeks. You will 
find great bargains in wor
thy goods. You* will find 
great varieties to select 
form on every floor and 
every department.

Many lines are at 
HALF PRICE, others 
a third below regular 
values. These are days 
of large economy that 
nobody ought to neg
lect.

The best news of mer
chandise at bargain 
prices ever printed is 
printed now from day 
to day. The sales are 
just starting. Come 
daily aud buy and save.

25c, formerly 35c $ 40c 
39c, formerly 50c $ 65c
Pure all-wool weaves of Nuns' 

Veiling and Crepolines, in' good j 
widths; nice colors of brown, bronze, i 
Nile, cardinals, cadet blue, old rose, j

39c, formerly 50c & 55c
Panama Suitings, in nice weights 

and wide widths; shades of navy and 
Bordeaux.

39c for 50c cashmeres
Fine French weaves of superior qual

ity and wide width ; good shades of 
brown, tan, mode, reseda, cardinal, 
scarlet, helio, grev, nnvv, old rose, 
etc.

59c, formerly 75c to 85c
(Shadow striped Armures, rich fin

ish stripe suiting in self colors; nice, 
close weave, wide widths and correct 
finish, splendid shades of fawn, res
eda, and Saxe blue.

69c, formerly $1.00
Fine Worsteds ami Scotch Tweed 

j effects, wide widths, neat patterns 
j and becoming shade combinations of 
1 greens, blues and greys.

88c, formerly $1.35 
$1.19, formerly $1.50

Henriettas in a rich silk finish. 
Silk and wool French weaves; extra 
wide, nice shades, Bordeaux, oyster 
and dove greys.

$1.39, formerly $1.75 S $2
Shadow striped Chiffon Broadcloths, 

French weave and 43 inches wide, 
j rich shades of Burgundy, fawn, old 
I rose and grey.

Women’s sKirt lengths 
Girls’ dress lengths

Great bargains for to-morrow’s sell
ing. 2*4 to 6-yard ends of Panama 
Suitings, Chiffon Broadcloths, Cash
meres, Serges, Tweeds, Venetians, 
Worsteds, Voiles, etc., in desirable 
shades of navy, brown, cardinal, 
grey, green, and other good colorings. 
They are all reduced greatly.

Over 100 hearth rugs reduced1
All sizes and kinds : save 1-2 to 1-3
Xira ILTOXS. Axininsters. Mohair IMush. Reversible Smyrna, 

Daghestans. etc. Door Rugs, Hall Mats. Hearth 
Rugs, ami Hall Rugs in all sizes for any purpose*. Any color 
ing or combination your taste can desire in manv rich pat 
terns, designs and plain effeets. All heavily fringed.

There is it specially large, fine assortment of lively Mohair Plush Hugs 
in all sizes. Seleit Tuesday and following dots and save a third to a full 
half.

59c, reduced from 85c 
69c, reduced, from $1.25 
88c, formerly $1.10 to $1.75 

,1.29, formerly $1.76 to $1.85 
$6.50, Plush Rugs at $2.88

$2.88, formerly $3.75 to $4.75 
$3.19, formerly $4.50 each 
$3.88, formerly $7.60 each 
$9.66, formerly $18.00 each 
$8.88, formerly $13.00 each

Black dress goods : bargains
39c, value 50c to 60c 88c, value $1.25 to $1.35
49c, value 60c to 80c $1.19, value $1.85 to $2.00

69c, value 85c to $1.15

'J'HK splendid success of thU annual February Underprice 
Sale is surely a matter of pardonable pride. The fine 

quality and tin* exclusiveness of the fine weaves involved, 
as veil as the little prices, have been factors toward bringing 
here tlie greatest Black Dress Goods selling February ever 
brought. The sale is in full swing now.

There are splendid new weaves in rerreet weight* in plain and fancy 
‘ttects. Included ure Panama*. YoH,**. Broadcloths. Armures. Venetians 

Cashmeres, Nun’s Veiling. Marquisettes, (repo de ( ’bines, etc., etc..

Kensington rugs : save 1-3
C FECIAL purchases at lower prices than rule to-day mak* 

these handsome Art Squares double bargains at the re
vived priées. Their superior wearing ability and the 
patterns and colorings make them extremely desirabli

Size» for any room in floral anil conventional patterns and rich crim
son ami oak shades. Mostly all wool. There are a few unions among tlieui. 
Select now and save n full third to more than n third.

gnoU

$4.88, reduced from $7.25 
$5.19, reduced from $8.00

$6.19, reduced from $11.25 
$7.19, formerly $10.50 to $13 

$9.88, reduced from $14. $15 and $18 each.

Women’s coats less than half price
'T' HIS season's smart new loose back ; 7-8 length sylcs and 

less than half price to pay. Tailored in handsome, dis
tinctive styles from heavy warm winter tweeds : neat to nov
elty effects in winter shadings.

$2.50, formerly $7 to $8 $3.50, formerly $8 to $10
Women s broadcloth and Panama suits reduced

, Broadcloths. Venetian* and Panamas, rich tones of brown, 
black. Some are in the new oven-heck* and over*lripe Effects. ’
Gibson style jackets, pleated skirt s

$8.50, formerly $15 to $18

blue and

New York styles.
$15, formerly $32

Bay now 
and save

Corner King East 
and Hu^hson Sts. THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Bay now 
and save

DEATH OF ALFRED B. SCOTT.

Member of Scott 4 Bosnie, of Fam
ous Scott’s Emulsion.

ATTERCUFFE

Death has been an all too frequent 
visitor of late among the prominent 
business men whose interest* are vested 
in our metropolis, and in the present in
stance we re far ty the despatch receiv
ed from Geneva. Switzerland, telling of 
the sudden death of Alfred B. Scott, 
who. together with Samuel \V. Bow ne, 
organized tin* firm of Soot t & Row ne, 
owners and promoters of “Scott’* Emul
sion.*’ which ha* enjoyed n period of 
public service since 1874.

The deceased enjoyed a creditable and 
successful career ami the product which 
bears his name has become recognized 
a* “the" standard in cod liver oil pro
ps rations.

In this work aday world of ours. 
However, the law of life appears to lie 
that the wheels of trade must lie kept 
continually revolvinfg. It i*. therefore, 
that we announce that the business of 
Scott. 5: Row ne will lie continued along 
the lines of the past bv the surviving 
partner. Mr. Samuel \V. Rowne. upon 
whom the^ictual guidance of the con
cern hira'practirally devolved for many 
years /past.

In view of the continually increasing 
demand and recognition of the merits 
and efficacy of “Scott’s Emulsion,” the 
announcement of its continuation will 
lie received with gratification by the in
terested trade and public.—The Mercan
tile and Financial Times.

A quantity of good" hay for sale at 
J. K. Tisdale's.

Mr. Russell Nelson and bride, nee Miss 
Mac E. Main, arc sjiending a few days 
at the Bowman house, here.

Mr. R. Graery, merchant, made a trip 
to St. Catharines market through the 
storm of Friday and Saturday..

Tea meeting and entertainment in the 
Attercliffe Church oil Monday evening, 
the 10th inst.

Mrs. Edward Dills' condition remains 
about the same.

Mrs. Lemon Randall is making m 
week's visit with frienad in Welland.

Mr. Peter Parker is still confined to 
the house, and is very low, with not 
much hopes.

A number of people are filling their 
ice houses in the neighborhood.

On the 20th January, a few old friends 
met nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Tisdale here to help to eelebrate the for
tieth anniversary of their wedding.

SABYL JOHNSTON,
Who will be seen at Bennett’s Theatre aU this weeîr

Suspicions.
Rut renditions demand it. leather 

coats, reversible corduroy lined. $.1 and 
$.1.20, regular $0 and $6.50. Karki wat
erproof reefers. $1.50 and $1.75, regular 
$2 and $2.25. Our prices in plain figures. 
M. Kennedy, 240 James north.

A new license hoard will be appointed 
in Toronto, so as to allow of untram
melled action in the reduction of li
cence*. the present hoard having de
manded that the hotels" make improve
ments being placed in a somewhat awk
ward position.

OA.0TOH.ZA.
8,^ the >»The Kind You Hi* A

VALENS

Mr. Robt. Jamieson and his bride have 
returned from their wedding tour. They 
intend residing on a farm four miles 
west of Galt. They have the beet wishes 
of a host of friends for a happy and 
prosperous married life.

Mrs. .John Valens attended the W. F. 
M. S. convention last week in Niagara.

Mrs. Wm. Robson and Miss M. J. Rob
son are visiting friends in Harriston.

Miss Thompson, who visited at Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. McGeachy’s, has returned

Mrs. Wm. Lennon is in Baden attend
ing her mother, who is ill.

Mr. Ririiard Connell gave a party to 
his friends on Friday evening last. A 
most enjoyable time was spent by all, 
notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather.

The trust funds of the Synod of 
Huron are to be maanged by the 
Trusts & Guarantee Company.

The crew of the V. S. battleship Mary
land have made a world's record—.06.41 
hits per gun per minute—at target prac- 
tiu

HOW TO RUN FURNACE.

Hints to Save Coal and Keep the 
House at Proper Temperature.

Remember all furnaces have certain 
features in common. These are cliim- 
nev pipes, hot air pumps, dampers 
for chimney pipe, dust dampers, 
drafts, checks and so on.

In lighting your furnace remember 
to open all the drafts and smoke dam
pers and close the checks.

Burn some pieces of paper near the 
çhimney Hue. This will start a cur
rent of air upward. Now light the 
fire and as soon as the wood begins 
to ignite, put on a layer of coal.

When this gets to burning well, 
adu enough coal to make a deep bed.

Remember in the morning to first 
put a thin layer of coal on the fire, 
close the checks and open all the 
drifts. Remove the ashes from the 
bottom of the furnace.

Open the dust damper. Rake the 
fir*- removing all the cinders and 
clinkers. %

Put on a thick bed of fresh coal, 
let the fire burn about ten minutes, 
then close the dust damper and taka 
up the hot ashes.

Rmember to close the drafts when 
the. coal begins to look red on top. 
When the house is warm enough, par
tially open the checks.

In very cold weather, put a couple 
of hodfuls on in the middle of the day 
and keep the drafts in the lower door 
open slightly.

Remember that if cold air comes 
up through the register it shows that 
more air comes through the air box 
than can be heated in the furnace.

In this case the slide in the air 
box must be closed a little more.

If there is a hot fire and yet but 
little heat coming through the reg
isters, it shows that there is not 
enough air admitted to the furnace.

To remedy this open fully the slide 
in the air box.

Remember that the furnace drawi 
the greater part of its supply of air 
fron. out of doors through the cold

It also draws some air from the 
cellqr. If the cold air is pure, the 
atmosphere of the house must be pure, 
provided the ventilation is good.

If the air drawn from the cellar 
be*, or the cold-air box is contamin 
(tied, the whole atmosphere of the 
house will be contaminated.

Remember‘ to keep the cellar per
fectly ejeen, and that the cold air

box be where it will receive pure dry

If the weather is mild or the wind 
is strong, the slide is to he onU 
partly opened.

Remember if, on the other hand, 
tira fire is hot and there is little 
wind, the slide should be opened wide.

Every part of the house should have 
a thorough airing eaclrajupmuig

A person will feel warHior in a 
temperature of 65 degrees, if there 
is a general supply of oxygen, than 
in one of 70 or more if the oxvgen 
ha* been exhausted.

Mineral Resources of Shantung.
According to a recent consular deport*, 

tin* Germans have done practically ev
erything in their power.to develop the 
mineral resources of the Provinca of 
Shantung, but they have tliiis far only 
succeeded in making tii * coal mines pay. 
Apart iroin these they have iron depos- 

j il*, which will, ii is thought, yield a re- 
: turn a* soon a* they are worked, but 
! beyond these, there is nothing to speak 
| of. and the expectations of ten years ago 
| Hint Shantung would prove "to he an 
I enormously rich mining district seem 

doomed to disappointment.
There i> talk of another 

icwspaner for London. r I In frilling for compliments fexv people 
I need a guide.

-he cut sho-ru a phocog.apn of Van Dyke’s nasterplsc?, “Tira Erection ot 
the Cross,” which vras stolen from the C hurch of Notre Dame at Coirtrai, and 
which was recovered from a band of gypsies near Bruges, Belgium.
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WE ROYAL FUNERAL
i STATELY SERVICE AND PAGEANT 

AT LISBON.

; Bodies of Murdered Kim and Prince 
Taken to the Pantheon—Republicans 
Say Republic Will Come Silently and 
Suddenly.

Lisbon, l-ef,. «.-With the church tolls 
continually, the laxlies of ^the

shrouded in black velvet

- lolling
j murdered King and Crown 1 rince,
: golden chariots shrouded in black 

•land drawn bv eight hooded horse. were 
"escorted bv a glittering funeral |n.ge»nt 
Sto-dav across Lisbon to the Portuguese 
e Pantheon and laid at rest toaiile tliei 

ancestors of the Braganm dynasty 1 
a single untoward incident maried tins 
lasl act of the tragedy. Ihe V»S“' 

,'t foreboding» loosed baseless, and there, s 
,a gcnernl ir*ling of relief to-night that 
1 all to'sed well, in view of the political 
1 turmoil. The great outpouring of peo 
$ pie along the line of proraaoion was note- 
4 worths. Ili’.s packed the pavements. 
Across d°d til - svindosvs. and choked tils' 
Teisle streets. While evidences of sleep 
Îand popular smrow seemed t" be alisenl, 
i manv stood with tllicuvered liea.ls as the 
! funeral ears passed, and nowhere was 
I actual disrespect witnessed.

(When the members of the Court and 
the special representatives of foreign 
countries entered the chapel for the last 
t brief service the King remained tohtntt.

I Neither hi' nm the ism ijueens followed 
Lth" cortege to the cathedral. The violent 
Hri-ati, of ni. father, it i- explained, at.- 
‘-stilvvd King Manuel from conforming to 
! the tradition of walking behind the dead 
• to the grave. Neverthele**. hi- absent-1 
r ,„d the absence of Queen Amelia and 
: the dowager Queen has caused univers il 
I comment, being gent-rally attributed Jo 

oilier reasons, inv Duke of ( oiuiaugnt 
rvprc^nted King Kdward at the funeral.

> 1 lie heavily armed procession which
Heft the Neccioldes Palace was remin

iscent of a bygone age. Cavalry with 
piker. HI the way: infantry and artil
lery brought up the rear. J he cortege 
proper was surrounded by squadrons of 
dragoons. It consisted of the funeral 
cars, following, in the wake of high- 
seated gilded coaches, each drawn by six 
pairs of richly caparisoned mules. In 
these coaches rode the special Ambas
sadors and the high dignitaries of Court. 

-Riding alongside of these were special 
platoons of Hussars with drawn sabres. 
The crown, veiled with crepe, was borne

BRYANATMONTREAL
THE GREAT DEMOCRATIC LEADER 

CHOOSES RELIGIOUS TOPICS. -

Christ, Prince of Peace—Reflex Influence 
of Foreign- Missions—In an Inter
view He Discusses Canadian Rela
tions to the United States.

Montreal, Feb. 1).—William Jennings 
Bryan, Democratic leader, orator and 
writer, spoke twice to-day in this city 
to immense audiences. In the after
noon he spoke on ••Missions*’ in Erskine

KING EDWARD,
Attend» Roman Catholic Church at 

Memorial Service.

London, Fob. 9.—The presence of King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra at the 
memorial service to King Carlos of Por
tugal in St. James' Roman Catholic 
Church yesterday was the first time 
that their Majesties have attended ser
vices in a Roman Catholic Church in 
this country. It has already excited 
much comment and produced a protest 
from the Council of the Protestant Al
liance at a meeting held this afternoon.

A resolution was passed by the Alli
ance humbly pointing out to his Majesty „ ___ _______ .. _______r______ ____
that, by Act of Parliament in 1689, it Bryan took up the argumente against the ; partment too late to get him lien-, but
was provided that "all and every person i work and demolished them. There was j jie w#s arresttHi Hl iy>n<ion by Detectives
who shall hold communion with the See j need of foreign mission work, not only j»V(jer WU(j Kgelton. 
or Church of Rome shall be excluded and ! for the good it did the heathen, but for 
be forever incapable to inherit, possess | the reflex influence on ufit home. It" 
or enjoy the Crown and Government of | the Christian life was good for us

A SOFT SNAP.
Bold Swindler Fleetts Italians in 

Toronto.

Toronto. Feb. 10.—Work—Four hours 
a day. Library—Two hours a day. Posi
tion—Light work and cleaning the corri
dors of the King Edward Hotel. A beau
tiful new uniform and #2.50 a day. The 
iibove position was offered to several 
Italians yesterday by * man who regis
tered at the King Edward Hotel as H. 
Chapman. The Italians were to put up 
$15 apiece to get the job. Chapman got 
between $00 and $70. and took the 6.10

Presbyterian Church. In dealing with lrajn last night for ( hicago. 
the subject of foreign missions Mr. The maU<M. was reporte<) to the de-

this realm, and the people of these 
realms shall be absolved from their allé-

it
was undoubtedly good for them. In this 
age wf had increased light and knowl
edge. and that meant increased respon
sibility. . .

In the evening Mr. Bryan spoke in thçf 
American Presbyterian CTiurch on 
‘•"Christ, the Prince of Peace.-*' He put 
forth a powerful plea for Christ, and 

"defended-lli* teachings and principles, 
a religious being, and strives after the 
realization of religious conceptions in 
his heart. This takes many forms. In 
India it’ is washing in the Ganges; 
among the Arabs it is praying with the 
face turned eastward: with the Indians 
it is the hope of a happy hunting ground. 
Religion rests on our consciousness that

WHAT MAY BE.
“KILL THE KING!” NOW THE UNI

VERSAL REPLY,

Bernard Shaw Supposes Attack on Brit
ish Democracy—Position Not Impos
sible—Growth of Socialism Under 
Some Future Monarch Might Lead to 
Desperate Measures.

______  nets, ami that mere is ui
Loud.....  Kvl,. 11.—Bernard Shew, writ- •« greeter then our.•

... , 1 oil to snv that he did not believe in vmi
ing about the appalling frequency of { wifi’S theory of evolution: «>n the con _ _______ ____
political assassinations and after review- i trarV- he believed in a Designer hack of ; _ _ tV/'I ITCIAM k 
ing those since tin- murder of Alexander | the design and a Creeter hack of t e eLaLLUvIUPI AVI»
of Russia and referring to the death of j created.
Carlos !.. says: "Let me bring the que*

A Delicious Luncheon for Yourself or 
for Unexpected Afternoon “Callers”

TRISCUIT
The rich Shredded Whole Wheat wafer, ready cooked 
and ready to serve. Delicious as toast with butter, cheese 
or marmalades. Better for children than pastries or 
white flour crackers; nourishing and easily digested.

Biscuit for Breakfast. Triscuit for Luncheon.
All grocers. 13c a carton; 3 for 25c. 7i$l

Egelton.
He is described as a man of Jewish 

appearance, from SO to 35 years of age.
5 feet 6 inches, weight 160 pounds, «lark 
complexion, clean shaven, wearging a | 
brown Christy, dark spring overcoat, j

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

suit vase.black acarf. a brown leather 
and a silk hat Imx.

Chapman registered on Saturday night, j 
He went up to see Michael Basso and • 
got the aildress at 150 Terauley street, , 
where a number ol Itajians lived.

He took several of the foreigners look- j 
ing for work to his room at the hotel. ; 
where he dhxlayed a contract for them ; 
to sign after they had paid him $15 
apiece for getting their new position as : 
general cleaners-up around the big hos- j 
telry.

They were to receive #2.50 per day |
.......,___ . for four hours* work a «lay. and each day j
>ur powers arc limited, that we are am- j t||<iv ilJlve two hours in the library i
ners. and that there is one whose P°wer^ , to improve their English, etc.

Detectives (intime ami McKinney are j 
working on the case.

in a separate carriage. The sword- 
bearer*, black-capped, and the staff- 
bearer* walked ahead «if the funeral cars, 
nmltluee rows of taper-bearers o:i either 
side. Bare-headed lackeys in the royal

with arms reversed marchai behind the 
ears. Here also tanie the mounts of 
The dead master**, covered with hla«,k 
mantles. The sleeves of the soldiers, 
the whips of the coachmen, hilts of 
swords, cap* of grooms and points of 
lances all bore crepe. The street lamp* 

^veiled and lighted heighteped the effect 
of the cortege.

The religious service at the church 
was very stately. The interior was 
draped and literally buried in floral tri
butes. The bodies will lie in state for 
three days, ami then will be «-unsigned 

-to the tombs, in the Pantheon.
The Republican leaders in Portugal 

arc to-day in extremely high spirits. 
"They assert confidently that a republic 

is now a matter of months, not of years.
__ -V conijH-tent spokesman said to-day:

“The end of monarchy is near. It will 
eome a.s unexpectedly as did'the murder 
of the King and the Crown Prince, aud 
the world will wake up one morning to 
find a republic in Portugal. We are 
convinced that the revolution will In* a 
peaceful one. It is a mistake for for
eigners to imagine that the people of 
Portugal are not awake. There is a 
Republican organization in everyJtown. 
and doctors, lawyers, ►«.■ even "tlih vil
lage priests are sending in notices of 
their ailherence by the score, and there 
are avowed Republican officers in thi*

XS e will make a change of regime an 
open issue in the coming campaign. We 
will demand that the monarchy which 
has dragged down Portugal into the 
mire of political nn«l financial bankrupt
cy abdicate to the pimple. They dare 
not try repression again: they can only 
surrender.*’

OASTORIA.
Bean the _ _ # The Kind You Hate Alwayt Bought
Signature 

of

TTRUST AT BESESFORD.

lion home to England. For 200 years 
our monarch* have run no risk*. Our 
Kings have accepted a liberal position so 
completely that wo have forgotten it is 
still possible for our Kings to do what 
the late King of Portugal «lid. Our 
revolution* have been general «-lection*, 
swinging the pendulufb between the 
Whig* and the Tories. But the ‘ 
tietli century brings a new 
tlie field. Socialism. Private property, 
at present, is supreme over lx>th Y 
and Parliament. It may be within a 
time that many now living will he de 
fending property in it* last ditch.

We must not reject religion* Iwcauae j 
it has mvsterle*. Human life is a j 
mvsterv. and. despite our efforts to know 
life and our studr of humanity for 
veara. life is still a* mysterious as when , 
history first began. We «-annot under : 
stand the mystery of growth in plant | 
life, yet the mystery does-not worry u* 
in tlie dining-room. It is only in the

____ church that we refuse to accept mystery, j
force into j The greatest mystery in life «* the change 
property, i of heart and ideals in the man when he 

totl. King ! turns to Chri.t. < hrirt i« tto oi.lv way 
lift*- In poaoe. Wo «-ok it in woolth. in 

aociotv. in honors; hot all fail to sat- 
line of coniiafv. Christ taught that

Supnoso tl.o' novt four general oloo-1 mimioation can to ha<l 
lions should show such a stead) increase j heaven through prayer, and this brings 
of Socialists in Parliament as to make peace. . , ,, „ „
it a political certainty that the fifth In an interview with Mr. Brian the 

liverv of icd ami yellow and halberdiers general election \Vill place them in a relations bet ween ( anarta and tne tnnea
nmioritv Suppose that the only way . States were touched upon. “We are 
of averting that will he the repeal of the | ready.” said Mr. Bryan, "to welcome 
créât Reform Act* or the introduction j Canada to a closer union with us when- 
ot the three class àvstem of voting, with ever she show* a desire for it no mat 
the establishment ‘ of a Strafford or ter whether this union be political or 
Franco in a di< tatorship. to suppress j commercial." Speaking of the cominc 

demonstration against the mess -I presidential «-ampaign *‘ The

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WILL CER
TAINLY DISALLOW IT.

In Case It Receives Assent ef LieuL- ! 
Governor—Clause Under Which Pap- ! 
anese Were Excepted From Provi- ' 

sions Haa Been Struck Out, Which • 
Makes Act Ultra Vires.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.— According to advices 
fr«mi British Columbia the Natal Act. 
just passed by the legislature at Vic
toria. will lie bandetl to Lieu tenant -Gov
ernor Dunsmuir for assent to-morrow. ! 
Whether or not his assent will lie given ! 
is not known to the Government here, i 
N«» recommemiation bad been made to 
him on the subject.

During the past week an important 
change has been made in the bill a» orig- J 
inally drafted by the elimination of the 
«Tause which specially excepted from the • 
proposed restrictive test immigrants » 
from those countries affected bv Domin

*îry the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

ooooocoooooo

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 DiHerent rafleras

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kept Track ol 

Caa’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.
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The TIMES is the only office in the city that gup 
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

Corner Hughson and 
King William Streets. Times Printing Company
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.Job Printing of every description from a three 
sheet mammoth poeter. plain or in colors, to an address 
card.
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belongs to the housewife who 
|« an expert bread mid pastry 
maker. She will be able to 
produce the finest bread, rolls 
and biscuit If she usee our 
unexcelled Gold Medal 
which will help her achieve

Flour*

great bread triumphs

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street East

Suppose tlv- propertied classes of ; yveat issue between the two parties will | ion ’«‘gislation regarding immigration.
the <lav compel the reigninv monarch to; be tariff reform. The leading plank in 
eoimleiiance those proceeding*. Suppose , our platform will be closer trade rela 
he having taken a politiial bias and j fions with Canada. Many Republican* 
not like King Edward in the heyday of' also favor if. but their leaders will not 
Victorian Liberalism. but in a heyday of i support the project. A* a consequence 
jingo Imperialism, were to throw himself h hey will support the Democratic nom- 
heart and soul into an attack on demur | inee." 
racy what should we do. what would lie | * * *

kii NO CLOTHES FOR IT.
him." The French answer, so far. i*:
•Kill him.* The Portuguese a newer, so ,
gînriik,i'! «“ket and Curtain For New Born

Baby.
answer, lmt it stands and it will stand ^

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The fund tor the

WAITERS WANT MORE PAY.

British Commons* Tips Have Fallen to 
Twopence a Day.

Ixmdon. Feb. 9. -The waiter* in the 
service of the House of tournions 
complain that modern time* have re 
duced tlieir tips to a record ligure. I he 
climax was reached when «>ne of the 
waiters handed, as tin* total of his tips 
for a day. into the pool the sum of 
twopence. The waiters' wages run 
from 18 to 25 shillings a week. Toe 
tips are expected to make th<- weekly 

! total 30 shillings and sometimes it has 
been a* much a* 40. hut now the 
waiters ask a steady ami adequate 
wage an«l tlv alndition «if tips,

relief of distieaa in the outskirts of To- j 
ronto now stands at $13.194.45, a* coni- I 
pared with $12.349.44 on Saturday mom ^ 
Ing. a gain of $845.01. Ike *ubscrip- j 

I lions are coining forward freely, and the I 
i detailad list shows that the number of | 
i contributors is very large. The small 

sum is as welcome in it»

Vndi-r this clause Jspam-se and ( hinc>e j 
immigrants would not lie affe«-ted by tlv- ' 
act. But by the elimination of the clause j 
the bill is practically identical with the , 
bills previously passed and disallownl a* • 
ultra vires.

The British Columbia Government is j 
said to lie making preparation* to strict- | 
ly enfotve the a«-t, just a* soon as it re- j 
ceives the Lieuteuant-Goveroor"* assent.
If thi* latter follows the rour-e he pur
sued last year and refuses signature on 
the -ante ground- he advan<-e«! then, tlv1 
Dominion Government will, of course, not 
lie «-ailed upon to take any action in the 
matter. Shouhl he. however, *ign the 

1 hill the Government here will lie «-ailed 
j upon to disallow it. as it is clearly a vio

lation of Canada*» treaty with Japan.: 
i Moreover, it i* ultra vires, in view of j 1 .ni* . *

CHILD LABOR.
LEGISLATION TO BE BROUGHT 

DOWN SHORTLY

POLITICS OR CRICKET.

Choice Forced on Lord Dalmeny by His 
Constituents.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
west Province*, excepting B and 26. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 

| the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
j rears of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
j «ectlon. of 160 acres, more or les».

Application for homestead entry murt be 
j made in perse- oy the applicant at a Do- 
! minion Lands Agency or 6ub-ageucy. Entry 
■ Ly proxy may, however, be made at an 
I Agency on certain condition* by tbe father,
! mother, eon. daughter, brother or slater of 
î an intending homesteader.
! An application lor entry or cancellation 
i made personally at any tiub-agent'a oflice 

may be wired to tlie Agent by the tiub-ageut. 
i at the expense of the applicant, and Ü the 
j land applied tor Is vacant on receipt of tue 
! telegram such application is to liavo prlor- 
j ily and the land will be held until the ne- 
j ceseary papers to complete the transaction 
| are received by mail.
1 In caae ct "persona'-ton" or fraud the ap- 
i oilcant will torreit all priority of claim or 
; It entry has been graut«»d xt will be suinmar- 
! tly cancelled. v

An application for cancellation mus* ds 
mado la person. The applicant must ue eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 

! been disposed of.
Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 

1 Institution of cancellation proceediage, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 

; prior right of entry.
Applicant for cancellation must Siam la 

: what particular the hoineattadei is In de- 
! fault.

A homesteader whose entry la not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may,

: subject to the approval of Department, re- 
! ileoulsh It In favour of father, mother, sou, 
] daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
! to :ip one else, on tiling declaration of abaa-

I DUTIES—A eettler Is required to perform

London. F«*i». 9.—Baron Dnhncny ami 
I>riinr«i*f\ l.«»nl Rosebery’s son ami lieir,

--------- | ha* been «»ldig«^l lo make a choice l»e-
No Radical Changes in the Law Are ' tween hi* low «»f sport and hi* political

Anticipated—Provision to to Made ! i* a l‘»rlia-
, , t mont l«>r MhIlot limn ; h<* l* also captain
for More Stnct Enforcement of I Sllrr,v ( ri,k,t V|„l,.
Existing Regulations—About Tru- j I» the hitter role he performed l;«*t 
ants. summer «ertain feats of hatting which

_____ ; ■ redounded lo hi» great, honor with the
cricket-loving English public: hut hi* 
Setxteh constituents «I» not !<mk upon 
their member’s «-rivket with 
admiration: they conshleml that the

Toronto.^Fel». 111.—Vropo-als will bv 
submitle«l >L irtly l«> the Legislature 
hating for their object the stricter su
pervision of chihl ialior iti the Province.

a»l »«?sSioi; a *|K-ciai com-

! the duties under cue of the following plans:
; ll) At least six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land In each year «Hir
ing the term of three years.

l2> A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owhed solely by him, ‘ 
no: lésa than eighty (M») aci«*i in extent, la 
the vicinity of hts homestead. Joint owner
ship iu land will not meet this requirement.

(3) if the '.athtr tor mother. It the lather 
is deceased) of a homesteader n&s permanent 
residence on farming laud owued soiely by 
bins, no: less than eighty (80) acres In extent, 
tu the .iclcity of ;be homestead, or upon a 

... ... homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
He c..me ; such homesteader may perform h!s own resl- 

‘ : dene? duties by llviug with the father (or
mother).

niiltcc of tin* House was a|i[Kiintni to
specially stale* that the Provinces : i»»«|uîre int«» thi* very ini|:»»rtant matter. - 1w>m| ;in. „„|fers. not cricketers, 

not pa»s any legislation in respect of j *11,1 ,h** re|Hirl brought in by them r.* ( on-equentlv. it was intima

the fact that the British North 
Act

immigration in «ase* where the Krdrral | '■*-,nmcnde«l very radical vliauj
Parliament liave already dealt with the , *n the law. At the pie—eut time ■ ,
subject. ' l*b«ir i* used t-» some considerable ex-

77 ' | Opinion here is that the action of the ' t« nt m « Jitning factories, and in **mie ..f 
, ... - J** I Rriti-h Columbia Legislature is simple .» | 1‘‘,‘ gl*-*1 vv.»rk* of the Province l*»y*

large one. the spirit whidi prompts the \ ^ lMllitjra, prjoterhnk-s. a* lh:- mèm- *re rn:p!uyed after *cLool hours, tlie r«-
her* there know'the act i* ultra vire*, gulation* already in ex;>tMi.m si-tiing 
and ihe iienahv impo-ed for its violation 1 forth limier what coedititms «hi- eb— 

The pang, of l unger in Hiarktown j ^ enf<irtvd io thr <mirt - ------------■------------^

donation lx»ing

have bwn lesaenett. and the «listress is
THAW SHOVELED SNOW.

Must Stay Six 
Matteawan.

Weeks at

They declare that the Labor members 
i of the House are very good to the wait

ers. in proportion to the little waiting 
they need. The 1‘nionist# arc the most 

j generous and always have been. The 
I richest Liberals are the most illiberal.
I The waiters don't object to a man 

who does not tip at all. Th\v assume j 
I that he is acting on principle.
I "But." they say. "a member of 1‘ar- 
j lia ment who gives a penny lias neither 

principle nor generosity."
'Hie Parliamentary waiters have a 

1 har«l time during r«-ve**es. for they find 
' it difficult to obtain casual employment 

and their wages don't run during recess.

cf la*Kir may hr mipSayed. The com
mittee. h«iw*-ver. nis-iilnwl that with 
Uic «!« nul l for child labor inerca-ing 
the bw controlling it »h«.uld le
st rengthened. ard brought in reconiiiien- 
«Ijtiorv. acconlin^lx.

The legislation whkk will l.e bid le- 
forv thr Hou*e will i?«»i by any means 

:o far a* the committ»— n itrated .a*

time lavrd Dalmeny spent mi the «Ticket ; (<; The term "vicinit>" In the two pre-
ii«-ld miLdit better have Wen «levote«l to j ceding paregraphs Is defined a.v meaning not

, . - • *, . -, .,„,i llir ! more than nine miles In a direct line, ex-
i iiirtlienng th«*ir mter.-'t» in and * j ciusivt of road allowances crossed in the
I St. Stephen's. Scotsmen, he it remem . measurement.

homesteader Intending to perform
quently. it was intimated to 

Lord Dalmeny that the Midlothian elec 
tor* might throw him «iver artless he 
sraves le-** time and attention t«» cricket 
and more to hi* anhtou* duties as their ^
representative in Parliament. Lord Del- j a: Ottawa, or his intension to do so 
meny. alter much eorfsideration. ««me to 
tin- i«>mtnsion that his politi«‘itl future 
via* more important than cricket, and 

i—equeittly resigned the captaincy of

hh. residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agen* for the dlrtrlct of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing ta the Commissioner of Dominion Land*

j SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REOLTATIONS.

lord Esher Denies the Need ef a Naval 1 
Inquiry.

London, Feb. 9. -There is reason to ! 

believe that Lord Charles Beresford will ! 
return to the political arena when his j 
comma mi of the ( ha line 1 squadron ex- i 
yires. As i- well known, lie <h>p-. not see '
•ye t'l eye with Sir J«ihn Fisher, and 
desires tu fight the issue out in Parlia- j 
Brent, as he did one* before.

Lord Charles has just received a nasty ! 
blow under which he is smarting keenly. '
Lor Esher, who crijovs th - Kings fullest i 
confidenc-. and who was appointed by Impressive Funeral of Men Killed in 
His Majesty to edit Queen Victoria's , Nova Scotia Mine Disaster, 
letters, and is one «if Kino '

‘allied advisers i

VICTIMS LAID TO REST.

King Edward'
,___ >n military and

naval matters, lias written a letter to 
the new organization, the Imperial Mari
time League, in which lie states most 
emphatically that there is no need for 
inquiry into the state of the navy.

If f could believe the charges made 
~¥?inst the Admiralty." *av8 Lord 
Eaher, “1 should be glad to see A«l 
mirai Fishers colleagues meet the fate 

. of Admiral Bvng."
Thi* is a direct thrust at Lord Charles, 

who a few months ago, before he en- 
tered into his present undertaking, not 
only publicly eriticized the policy of th* 
first sea lord, but suggested by polite 

_ implication that Sir John deserved t«i l»« 
ehot like Byng. Admiral Sir John 
Fisher is a special favorite of th» King, 
and Lord Esher’s »— *1 ■

Port Hood, N. S„ Feb. 9.—The last 
act in the tragedy by which ten men 
lost their lives in th? mine here Fri
day wa* enacted to-dnv, when all that 
was mortal of the victims was laid to 
rest. The procession was fully a mile 
long, making the large*! and most im
pressive funeral ever witnessed in these

On arrival at the chuich the caskets 
were taken within and laid on rests in 
the centre aisle, making a line which 
extended from tha- chancel rail to the 
vestibule. The inquest will be resumed 
to-morrow afternoon.

LEGAL "STRUGGLE FOR TIMES.

£850,000 Syndicate Formed to Oppose 
Pearson Deal.

les» acute than it was a week ago. But 
the necessity of feeding the thousand* 
of men. women, amt cliildren who 
are entirely dependent upon the fund 
for assistance i* practically as urgent
as ever before, and until -pring comes. 1 Nexv York, Feb- 9.—Harry K. Thaw ,|i«l 
with it* opportunities for furnishing j real work ye»teiiay, when, armed with
work to th,- hv«.l« of hainobohR th- « I*'*» .hovel, he .en; «t the he,p« of] Wi ' in ,t.jr „.,ini„n tl .;r,W,; 
relief mint go on. I «non <•" the walk, .tout the >l.t!„vv,n | firl „„ chjree !. into eioe-i

It i* ntwilf to reqneot tlint no I Asylum, and for two hours, with a «-ore | ^ p™*.- f ,„„Bleie,t:. wilt most
more contribution, of men', or women. , of other inmate., helped to rlear the I !ik,|v ,„k. pr„vid..g mean-
clothing 1m> sent in. I i**lhway<.

"Till the spring conies!*' T«t ti«le j "liring «»f th«* pian» au«l th,- U-»oks 
i over the critk'al ))erio<l of six weeks Ik*- j which have meant »,• much l«. him «lur- 
! tween now and the end of the winter i* j ing hi* confinement. Thaw a*ke,| permi—
) the concern of pood, desolate and dis 1 *i<m of Dr. Robert K. l amb, tlie medical 
- tressed Shackland. Spring! superintendent of Matteawan. to lie al-

A bnbv came tu another "house** in ! lowed to «lu some w«irk that w«mld keep 
Shariclaiid on Saturday, and there was | hi- mind away from his troubles.
little or nothing M put about it to pro ! How would you like to try your hand tor% llf ks%e from lime to tin
ted it from the wintry wind*. The ; at snow shoveling a«ke«t the phys. j compla-nr., . f lax manner in wHeh 
‘•house’" woe in the ‘Tattle Pitvadilly : c,,“- ' 1 tlie tm*r>v !*w i* sitfarw*!. ai:4 it i* no
section, a 10 x 14 structure. In th» shack ' "That would suit me all nghl. replied j d„nbl a f,-, mg, .f the «-iUIren
were a lied, a *tw«-. a Ik»x. our chair \ Thaw, and forthwith he wa» pr..vid-d . who «!«• not atte-| ne empî -ved

The peils xvere | with a Shovel and wenu to work with a jn .on.A f^r-n r Toronto ir-c*f
v,m* prwiils* a»i examnle «.i the »«>-! f -r

\oung Mr». Thaw »nd Daniel O'Reilly! *.f . .n»e -trietrr -»«wrvi»i«»n in
visited Thaw in th? asylum yesterday j thi_ reganl. There »•?. it i- «-al.-u’ated. 
aftera.H.n. They re*.bed Fishkill Und t! . rity - »me Tn.nwi rhiMren. «If
ing shortly after I «• clock, and. after « t$*t* numl-er manr sr? of forrien pirert- 
lunchcon at the 11-Hand House, were a«.e ar-l do not alter I «et*.-»!, and it i* 
driven in a «ieigh t«» Matteawan. impwwible f»r the two .nisnr officers

Thaw mu«t remain in the Matteawan «feo hvre lieen enaoinlel in th- riivto 
Asylum for at least six week*, according ; properly look ?f-«r them.
to the authoritative statement given oat ii ---------- ------------------
by Martin XV. l.ittlrlon. his chief coun
sel. jn»t before the lawyer left with his 
family to rest in Florida.

the Surrey eleven.

'«• ‘h" Admiralty 'i-i^generaUv ItTp^d j Feb- B.-It look, „ tfcough
fo have bran .t tto in.l»,,!,™ hi, to1*'™, W,y!U W ” l;r’nl kÇ‘ atr,"^"' Z-j.v Majesty. 1 for the limes newspaper. A syndicate

'.Although l«ord Charles is «I present 
bit King Edward’s black list, he was a 
great favorite with hi* mother. Queen 
X if tori a, whose naval aide tie «•amp In* 

from I89ti to 1897. She thought 
that the Admiralty might well profit by 
li*' ««1 vice, and it is tu her personal in
tervention that hi* criticisms of the 
navy in the latter year did not redound 
to his discredit and that hv was »hurtlv 
afterward raised to the rank of Koa'r 
Admiral.

representing the .owners of several min
or interests in the paper has been form
ed with a capital «if TÊ50.000. Mr. Pear
son and his associates assert Dial tlieir 
deal has been approved by 75 per cent, 
of the owners. The question cf the 
lease will he fought out in court.

and two granite pail*, 
empty. *<> was the box, while the leg* j 
of the second chair were crackling in the ; 
stove. Of doth there w ere only a hi an- j 
ket and a quilt, the husband’* an<l wife’* j 
few garnnmt* and a hit of muslin that j 
bung before the solitary window. So j 
when the baby came the friend* u««d j 
tl.e curtain and the blanket, and later I 
011 a red shawl loaned by a ueigbboi** j 
wife. Tlie latter was poor liers^f and j 
not strong, hut she trudged across the j 
snow to the depot to get the haby a j 
“trousseau’’ from 4h» Davenport mis-

SUDDEN DEATH AT MONTREAL.

j Reginald C. Boaltbee. Young Englishman, 
Empires at Skating Rink.

• Montreal. Feb. A young English 
j man named Reginald C. BoultW, drop 

peel dead on Saturday afternoon at the 
M. A. A. skating rink. He had been 
skating with some ladies, and had gone 
into tlie dressing room to get warm and 
was on his way out to continue skating 
when he dropped. The young man wa* 
21 years of age. and hail Wen subject 
to heart trouble all his life. Ue wa* 
a son of Rev. F\ S. Boultliee.of Hargrave, 
Kng.. and had cnlv been in this country 
a short time.

’ tar 1 he more «trie! enforcement r.f tfec 
' exi*ting regulation». In thi* ronceciiteit 
jj it may-also hr expe.-lrd that there will 
i be '«»m*- amcndm»-nt In the truancy law. 
; There are in the 1‘ri.xin«c 350 nnmicipal- 
j itie* by whom truant officer* »Loulfl be 
• appointed, bill *neh appointment.* have 
j on’v been made in 75 is-; 11 In»o«*c-

L0ST HIS FORTUNE

Edward C. Brooks Committed Suicide in 
New Yor!r

New York. Feb. 8. Declaring that he 
hail lost a fortune in XX*a 11_street through 
«Inplieity. K. V. Brook-, who «ante from 
th;- west a wealthy man a few year* 
ago. killed himself in an annex of the 
I'rwliive Exchange to-ilay by «Irinking 
IKiison. He was fomnl nncon*cimi* «>n 
the floor by a clerk of the exchangt*. and 
,tie«l liefore a physician arrived. A l»«>t tle 
which contained the poison with which 
Brook* end**l his lit - was fourni lying

In hi» pocket* tin* imlive found several 
note*, dmong them one in which h» named

COAL.—Coa! mining rights may be leased 
for a oertod of twenty-one years at ar. an
nua! rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.Efli) scree shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton ehnll be collected on tbe mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.5(0 feet.

The fee for recording r. claim is $5.
A. least $100 mu** be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to tbe inluing .e- 
corder la lieu thereof. When $.'i00 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
othe*- requirements, purcha.-e the lauu a: II

The patent provides for tha payment of a 
royalty cf 2}? per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are KVJ 
feet eouare: entrance fee. $5~. renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at t5e discretion 
of tbe Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera-
several men wh«>m he charged with being . tlon wuhln one reason from the date of the 
rcsrmnsible f«,r the «wulitton which >a5. for each five miles. Rental $10 per 

1 -- hi* file. Xnolher ! annum fereach mile of river leased. Roy

of my «tenth

WORSE THAN IN ENGLAND

PROPHECIES AGAIN.

Rev. C. 0. Johnson’s Warning to 
Ontario Government.

What Labor Member ToM Metal Workers 
in Sheffield.

<nen*e«l him t* 
note r*».id: “In *t*s« 
name i* Kdvvsrti V. Bnw>k*. Nv. 131 h« 'T 
]26th stroet. I'ontninnieate with inv 
brother. ( HfM Brook*. 18 XYe k rnatl. i 
lifmpsttd. EnglaittL* !

Entries ia a diary »howe<! that Bro«>k* j 
bail sustained seven* losses. One rcronlcl 
b-*< aggregated ie3t>.«*»> in a single day
in Wall street. ___________

DEATH IN THE BLIZZARD.

Robert McKinley. Near Thornton, Over 
rame Goine Home.

with I 
: off

*t the rate of 2% per cent, collected oi 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W CORY.
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior.
X B —Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

verrietment will not be paid for.

V

the

ltarrie. Feb. 8__Commamcat ion
the rural di*tri<-l». which wa* ent

Ixmdon. Feb. 9.— Mm lloulge. ljbor ! fnr three day*, owmg to the storm, wa* 
XI. P.. told the metal trad»-* worker* of E openetl to-day. and brought new* «>l a 1 
Sheffield that lack of «employment wa~ fat»litv in th«‘ blizzard. Robert

Tcrowu. I>h. lu lu I to lijthi o, ,to' "”,r ” * »mda 'ton Rrit.iu. ,n.l MrKinkv. »•-« oi Ttornton. j
proptot «ho tod -iv if,r. ,f„ f„m old < doriarr.1 lint >1 I hr Toronto < .omril } pd„g hooir. arrompnniod by hi» -on ;
thr «.vrrthrow oi ,to Ko», t.ov.rnmrnt hjnptoyB.it Rurrou itonr ,rgi-t-n»t W1 .ton toll . mih- inm. hi- ho.ro- foil ;
on 1 hr trmprrancr i-nr lt>nn thr odl ' Brilt»tor» thr f.r-t day of , total of IM7 l ,xhan.trd Xitrr rrpreUd altomett to ;

The *h-ppic«r ronfererore enïercl into 1 anHWf him had prove»! futile, the son 
an agreement for three year*, whereby ! straw from a nearby stark, ecveretl
saloon rates are uniform. « anadian lin«r* | him e* $w*t he eoeld. anti then went for

* assistance: but. thorn* ail was sneedily 
at hand, tbe exhauated man wa* Loo far 
e«»ne to le re*K*eii»ted- lb- b*aves a 
wife and several *:iutll fhihlreH.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 116 KINO W.

Do You Know This Man?
Woman Dies of Exposure.

Montreal, F’eb. 9.—Mrs. Rodolphe 
Rohidoux, of St. Jovite, who with her , 
husband, spent two • days and two 
nights in snowdrifts while trying to 
reach a neighbor's house «luring the 
rocent storm, is dead at the Notre ; 
Dame Hospital. Her hu|j)£j|£ who 
76, is in a pvveario

His appetite is voracious, lie cats like a hungry lion. Yet lie i* lazy and 
hates to exert him*elf. Look at hU eyes—they are glassy and dull. His tongue 
is coated and furred. When he gets up to walk his liea«l swims: if he stoops 
over he get* dizzy.

Is he sick 7 Not kid enough to go to bed: hut lie is constipated, his sys
tem is clogged up, his stomach is bilious and over-laden. Just one thing to do. 
Take Dr. Hamilton's Fills, which loosen the bowel* aud flush out all unhealthy 
matter. The liver is toned up, the blood is strengthened and the stomach given 
assistance. You feel better the minute you take Dr. Hamilton's Pill*. 1m*v*u*c 
they are made to act promptly. The whole secret of good health is solved by 
tr*fng this grand medicine. Good for men, women and children. Every box guar- 

lL d, price 25c or five for $1.00 at all dealer*

*am<* pulpit iu which he wa* then stand 
ing. Rev. C. O. John*ton la*t night an- S 
noumvd that a like fate was awaiting ij 
tlie XVhitney Admini-iratn u if it own 
tenauced for an in-lant the petition ij 
which i* liring circulated by the anti- 3 
Imtosc icduviiuni*!» of Toronto.

I he meaning ,f that petition wa* the 3 
i asking .tf the tioveiwwnt to stultify it- 1 
! self by a ttvasoaaUr admini»;ra;2«in. t • : 
I lake away ir«mi the t ity Voencil th»- ; 
I power it had Irrn gèren 'imply Imran**- 
j 1l«at power had bi-rom*- <»f ~**nH- u-m t«» 

it. »aid the jWirk-v

Mr. Johnston en» fi«rmeriy pastor «»f 
Gore Street Meibodkt C'burch oi thi*

are permitted the option of reducing 
rate* in winter on first ami second «-abitt. 
generally Cl higher. Third rate*
remain a» before.

Ijl-txI ami lady Siralhcuna attended 
thr memorial -ervire to *he IVrtnjt***»* 
royalties.?» v. PtoT*.

Tlte railroml blockade is broken, and 
trains are running fairly well oa tiaie.

X Arport tliat tlte Toronto Roae<l ot 
License CommiosionerF hail resigned 
is denied b ya member of the bonrrl.

The Gamer block at Gw Bay was 
gutted by" fire.t«

I Fire dettroved t>'«ee J«e|ier»oa s , “f* '* ”*1 1
1 InlBoro Uctorr el Kinisrilto. » •=<« -ttflira*

, Are You Subject to Lumbago ? ,
* To watih an attack nooning on make» uh* think lumbago is mischievous.? 
The whole- system i* al! but paralyzed—exercise or manual labor are iuipos- 
»iMe. The sure-n ami -p»s,»lie*t relief ï* ïcnrwl iet Nervitim- which sh«>ul«l be 
thorough’y railed over live bark. »nies acd shottUfers. Lota Xerviliee.ami plen
ty of raldeing ran't do any thing bat p»h!. Of course it permanent me is 
desired, a Xrrviline Porous Ptssler*bw«M E»e applied to retier»- alt strain anti lat
ent inflammation from the museie* of th?- -»»ro part. Tbi* wjll ai>s>rb all the 
deüeterion* -erretioa» through the relaxed p»>re» effect a certain and last 
mg cure-. Every nurse arrd phy-wiaa who hi- watched the Xerrilirte Treatment 
says it runt be beaten in Lumbago, Neuralgia, Khcumitlkui and all aches, fiiin

2629
Telepnonè for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Gas Work of al! 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

Quality Counts
That la why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Morkot sad In* *ra»«a

mono gut.
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l.-A. A. C GAMES 
AT NEW YORK.

Taylor, the Negro Runner, Won 
600 Yards From Scratch.

Old Honesty Captured Handicap at 
New Orleans—Hamilton Thistles 
Defeated Parkdale Curlers By 
Eighteen Shots.

New York, Feb. 9.—The annual indoor 
track and the field games of the Irish- 
American Athletic Club, which were de
cided in the Madison Square Garden to
night, attracted an immense attendance, 
the largest ever seen in the Garden at 
similar events. Several of the best ath
letes in the country competed.

Forest Smithson, of Portland, Oregon, 
who ran unattached, won the hurdle I 
event, but was unplaced in the final of 
the 60 yards dash. J. ti. Taylor, the 
negro runner from t-lie University of 
Pennsylvania, won the special scratch 
race of 600 yards, beating out Bacon, of 
the Irish A. C\, about six feet, after a 
stem chase. In the one mile inter-col
legiate scratch relay Cornell took the 
honors, after a hard struggle.

In a special one mile match relay, the 
Boston Athletic Association team beat 
the Irish-A. A. C. in a very close finish.

Dan Kcllev, the world’s champion 
sprinter, who was among those entered, 
did not compete. Summary :

00 yards dash, handicap, final heat— 
Won by William Miller, New York, un
attached (7 feet); G. Butler, Yale Uni
versity (4 feet), second ; J. W. West- 
cott, New York, unattached (V feet), 
third. Time. 6 2-5 seconds.

Mile and a half run, handicap—Won 
by J. Malone, Mohawk A. New York 
(60 yards) : H. C. Trube, Cornell Univer
sity* (50 yards), second ; James J. Far
rell, New* York A. C. (80 yards), third. 
Time, 6.50 3-5.60 yards high hurdles, handicap, final 
heat—Won by Forest Smithson, Port
land, Oregon, unattached, scratch • D. 
Robbins. Yale University (3 feet), sec
ond ; L. V. Howe, Yale University (2 
feet), third. Time, 8 1-3 seconds.

1,000 yards run, handicap—Won by H 
.Lee, Boston A. A. (60 yards): B. Free 
man, Xavier A." A.,' New York (28 
yards), second; W. Yanthun, New York, 
unattached (40 yards), third. Time. 2.18.

660 yards run. scratch—Won by J. B. 
Taylor, University of Pennsylvania : 
Charles J. Bacon. Irish A. A. C., New 
York, second: Harry Haywood, New
York A. C., third. Time. 1.18 1-3. Only 
three ran.

Throwing 36-lb. weight.
Won by R. McDonald. Irish A. A. C. (1 
foot), with 28 feet 8 inches; J. T 
Hines. Star A. ('.. Brooklyn (2 feet) 
second, with 26 feet 11 inches; J. J. 
Flanagan. Irish A. A. C. (scratch), 
third, with 28 feet 9 inches.

One mile, Inter-collegiate relay race 
scratch—Won by Cornell team. Hitch 
cock. Carpenter. W. Muench and Herb
ert; University of Pennsylvania. Wliit- 
tam. PIumbv, Jones and Taylor, second; 
Pratt Institute. Brooklyn. Runliam. 
Rogers. Constantine and Minden, third, 
Time. 3.33 13.One mile rçelny rare, scratch—Won bv 
Boston - A. A. team, R. <Tvcavitt. R. L. 
Young. E. E. Xchon and W. C. Prout 

A. C. team. J. Bacon. Dan 
. C. Xorthbridge and Lawson 

■ml. Time. 3.36 4-5.

tommy burns favorite
IN THE BETTING

Irish A 
Frank
Robertson, se-oiVote vault, for height, handicap*—Won 

k- Claude A Allen, Irish A. A. C.
Scratch). 11 feet: T. M- ----- ■

-- • •*-- (scratch), second, with
Jackson, C<

nell University 
10 feet 6 inches 
TOM NOT A DEERF00T.

London, Eng., Feb. .—Shrubb, inter 
viewed, says Longboat is not in the 
same street as Deerfoot. Ivongboat is 
a good stayer, he says, but lacks speed, 
A man with a short stride could run him 
Sl-riibb returns to Canada in the spring, 
off hi* feet, a* lie is improperly trained.
AT THE Y. M C. A.

Saturday evening was ‘‘Athletic 
Night'1 at the Y. M. C. A. and it was at 
tended by a large crowd. The juniors 
and seniors both contributed to the 
programme. The athletic events were 
won by the following:

Walking potato race.
20 yard dash—Fraser, McCollough and 

Crocker.
Running high jump—Bainbridge, t 

feet, 10 inches ; Fraser, 4 feet, 9 inches; 
Mass, 4 feet. 7 inches.

Walking race—McCullough, Bain
bridge and Dean.

Picaback race—Fnwr and Bainbridge; 
Dean and Mass; S. Fraser and Proctor?

Following these was a basket 1*11 
game, between the business men and 
the Alexanders. The business mel led 
all through the game and won by a 
score of 19 to 11. The teams were :

CHASING THE PUCK.
Summary of Hockey Games Played 

on Saturday.

O. II. A.—Junior.
St. Michael’s Col.. 19 Parkdale.......... 4

Inter-collegiate—Intermediate. 
Queen’sII........10 Laval II. • •• ••• 5

E. C. H. L.
Ottawa...................11 Quebec................. 5
Shamrocks............ 9 Montreal 3

Northern City—Junior.
St. Michael’s.......  3 Orioles .. .t .... 0

Western Pennsylvania,
Lyceum.................. 6 P. A. C. ...... 2
Bankers................ 3 Pirates................. 3

Other Games.
Chatham................. 5 Detroit A. C. .. 1
Burk’s Falls..........9 Huntsville .... 2
Yale.......................  6 Princeton . * .. 4
GAMES THIS WEEK.

This Evening.
Intermediate—Port Perry and Ux 

bridge at Lindsay, Seaforth at Preston, 
Hamilton at St. Kitts, Siracoe at London.

Junior—Simcoes and Eureka* at To
ronto. Picton and St. George’s at King
ston, Paris at Stratford.

Tuesday.
Senior—Stratford and Toronto A. A. 

C. nt Toronto, Galt at Berlin.
Intermediate—Midland and Sudbury 

at North Bay (sudden death).
Wednesday.

Senior—St.. George’s at 14th Regiment, 
Kingston.

Intermediate — London at Simcoe, 
Hamilton or St. Kitts at Collingwood, 
Lindsay at Uxbridge or Port Perry.

Junior—St. Michael's College and 
Eurekas at Toronto, Barrie at Midland. 

Thursday.
Junior—Kingston St. George’s at Pic-

Senior—Stratford at Galt.
Intermediate—Port Perry or Uxbridge 

at Lindsay ; Collingwood at St. Kitts or 
Hamilton ; winner of I^ondonrSinicoe at 
winner of Seaforth-Preston.

Junior—Midland at Barrie.
M’GILL IN WRONG.

Boston, Feb. 9.—As a result of the 
recent hockey game in the Harv.ird 
Stadium l>etween the Harvard Univer
sity and McGill University hockey teams, 
it is not likely that any McGill athletic 
team will ever again be given a date 

a Harvard schedule.
The feeling that now exists among 

hockey authorities and students alike at 
Harvard against McGill is caused by the 
recent discovery that McGill did* not 
send her senior hockey team to Cam
bridge to play the Harvard men, but, 
instead, a hurriedly, gotten together 
team of substitutes and volunteers, who 
had never played together, and rung 
them in as the straight McGill ’Varsity 
seven. The only mitigating feature is 
that they were actually McGill stu-

Harvard and McGill met on the ice 
in the stadium a year ago, and at 1 hat 
time McGill won easily. When Harvard 
succeeded in turning the tables on what 
was supposed to he the McGill ’Varsity 
seven this year there was much rejoic
ing, and an appropriate celebration fol
lowed the game. Then, a few days ago. 
came the discovery that Harvard men 
had been fooled in the team they had 
played.

Even the Canadian students at Har
vard side with the rest of the student 
body in condemning McGill’s action. The 
Canadians, however, hope that some 
satisfactory settlement may be reached 
for the annual McGill-Harvard hockey

become one of the season’s most 
poptant athletic fçatures.

VISITED BRANTFORD
Nmety-fir»t Officers Woa Indoor 

Baseball Game.

There were doings in Brantford on 
Saturday afternoon and night, and the 
cause of it all was the visit of the 91st 
officers to the mes# of the 38th officers, 
of that city. The Hamilton boys were 
given a royal time, the best of every
thing being served to them. In the even
ing there was a slugging match which 
was termed indoor baseball, but the offi
cers refuse to term it as such. The 
Hamilton boys won out by a ma.gin of 
seven runs, the score at full time being 
47 to 40. The batteries for the 33th 
were Ashton and Newman, and for the 
9let, Millen and Bruce. There was all 
kinds of good fun at the conclusion of 
the game. Some of the local oiticers 
stayed over until Sunday night.

Pinta and Nina weighed anchor. The fin
ish will be at Santa Cruz, on the Island 
of Teneriffe, a distance of about 600 
miles, which Columbus covered in six

All the yacht chibs of North and 
South America will 1m* invited to join 
with the Spaniards and it is possible 
that European clubs may also 1m* asked 
to -participate, but at present it is in
tended to confine the race to those 
countries directly benefitted by ■ the 
discoveries of Columbus.

AT ICE MEET.
Lady May Beat Jack McEwan in 

Free-in-alL

Oddi Are 6 lo 4 on the Canadian 
For To-day’s Bout With Palmer.

London, Feb. 10.-—Tommy Burns, 
the Canadian heavyweight pugilist, 
who will meet Jack Palmer, of New- 
casM* to-day for the heavyweight 
championship, has bèen forced to 
forego a part of his usual training 
during the past week on account of a 
severe cold and a strained tendon in 
the right foot, but he is confident of 
his ability to make short work of his 
opponent.

The Canadian is still a strong fav
orite. in the betting. Even the north 
countrymen, who are noted for the 
wax in which they will back an En
glishman against a foreign fighter, 
aret asking long odds before laying 
their money. They have asked, how
ever, to place *6,000 at 2 to 1 that 
Palmer will stay six rounds. Burns'

backers have not taken this bet, but 
Burns, nevertheless, believes that the 
fight will not last longer than that.
Hd said to-day that he intended to 
make the contest as short as possible, 
as he has engagements to give a num-
ber ol exhibitions next week, and | mile track on ire in the world, 
muet get into shape again for the fight , iowing ar, tl„ r„lllt„.

Dublin with Jem Roche, the Irish - X.med rlr„ p,lr„, $H00, unfinished-

rtttawa. Feb. 9.—The feature of yes
terday's ice races was the free-for-all, in 
which I>ady May xvon from Nat Ray’s 
John McEwan, in four of the fastest 
heats ever trotted or paced on a half- 

' ' The fol-

champion, on March 17, for which 
Richard Croker, the former Tammany 
leader, and one of the backers of 
Roche, ig returning from Egypt.

Palmer is considered a somewhat 
better fighter than “Gunner” Moir, 
whom Burns put away in ten rounds, 
but has a reputation for hitting low, 
it being on an alleged foul that Moir 
was given the decision over him when 
last they met.

The betting at the clubs is 6 to 
4 in favor of Burns. Robert Watson, 
a sporting writer, whom Burns want
ed as referee in his fight with “Gun
ner’ Moir, xvill act in that capacity 
in the fight to-day.

Burns has been offered $1,000 to j 
go to Paris in April and meet a French ! 
boxer.

C.A.A.U. Skating Championships
Toronto, Feb. 10.—A fair croxvd wit

nessed the skating races, under the 
auspices of the C.A.A.U., at Parkdale 
U'i k on Saturday afternoon.

The weather conditions were perfect, 
tnd the ice xvas in good shape.

1 he two-mile race was easy for T. 
T. Ferguson, of the Broadview Club.

be summary :—
Half-mile, senior—1, T. J. Fergu

son, Broadview Skating Club ; 2. Ed. 
Roe, West-end Y.M.C.A.; 3, J. Legg, 
West-end Y.M.C.A. Time, 1.33.

2 20 yards trial, senior, first heat— 
1. John Roe, West-end Y.MC.A. ; 2, 
T. J. Ferguson, Broadview Skating 
Club. Time, .23.

Second heat—Ï, Edward Roe, West- 
end Y.M.C.A. ; 2, J. Legg, West-end 
Y M C A. Time, .23 1-5.

440 yards, trial, senior, first heat— 
1. Robert McKay, Central Skating 
Rink ; 2. Harry Dibb, unattached. 
Time, .49 4-5.

Second heat—I. W. Robinson, Cen
tral Skating Rink': 2. Emery Stephen
son, Central Skating Rink. Time, 49 
1-5.

One mile, seniof—1. T. J. Ferguson, 
Broadview Skating Club; 2, Harry 
Cody, Grand. CerfWal Skating Rink ; 3, 
John Roe, ‘West-Khfl Y.M.C.A. Time.

. 3.24 2-5. *
- 410 yards!, seivdi*—1,‘" Harry Cody,
Grand Central Skating Club; 2, Frank 
I. Barlow, unattached ; 3, J. Legg, 
West-end Y.M.C.A. Times, .46.

In this race Cody jumped out in 
front and defeated Barlow at the rope. 
The competitors finished in a bunch.

One mile, junior—1, W. G. Suther
land, Bradfield Lacrosse Club; 2, Rob

ert McKay, Central Skating Club ; 3,
Harry Dibb, unattached.

220 yards, finals, senior—1, Harry 
Cody, Grand Central Skating Club ; | Davy K 
2. Ed. Roe, West-end Y.M.C.A. ; 3, ■ Lcamii
I rank L. Barlow, unattached. Time, !
““

440 yards, final, junior—1. Robert 
McKay; 2, Harry Dibb; 3, W. Robin
son. Time, .48 1-5.

Two miles, senior—1, T. J. Fergu
son, Broadview Skating Club ; 2, John 
Roe, West-end Y.M.C.A.; 3. S. W. 
Marshall, Broadview Club. Time, 7.33 
2-5.

This ended the days’ sport.
The officials were :—Referee. A. D. 

Fisher; starter, James Pearson ; jud- 
g'S.
rionald ; timers, S. P. Grant, J. H. 
< ,-ocker, James Stevenson; clerk of 

I the course, W. G. McClelland ; assis
tant clerks of the course, James Bry-I a— XV v----~ "u.—t n„

Johnny, b.g., Hunt & Coul
ter.; Brantford ...................2 1 2 3

Little Sandy, b.g., C. Gar- 
row, jun., Pembroke .... 1 235

Jude, b.g., John Murphv, Can
ton, N. Y............ *.. ... 5 3 1 2

Peter Miller, b.g., B. Stevens,
North Bay .........................5 5 4 1

Gipsy Girl, gr.m., J. McDow
ell, Toronto....................... 4 4 5 4
Time—2.22 1 4, 2.22 3-4, 2.22, 2.26.
2.28 pace, unfinished, purse $500— 

Anita, blk.m., F. Matty, Syr
acuse .....................................1 1 2 1

City Queen, b.m., L. Bennett,
Port Hope........................2 2 1 2

Honest Billee. b.g., W. G.
Gllks. Barrie......................  3 3 3 3
Dock Dash. Jennie B., Bessie Girl also

started.
Time—2.22 1-4, 2.25, 2.22 1 2, 2.213-4. 
Free-for-all Stakes. $1.000- 

Lady May. b.g.. Burns &.
Sheppard, Toronto..........4 1 1 1

John McEwan. b.g., Nat Ray.
Toronto ................................1 2 2 2

Miss' Syracuse, b.g.. Frank
Matty, Syracuse. X. Y.... 5 3 3 5

b.g., A. Brown,
l^eamington....................... 2 4 5 3

Darky, bltf.g., A. Proctor.
Newmarket .......................  3 5 4 4
Time—2.19 14. 2.18 3-4, 2.17 1-2, 2.19.

OLD HONESTY’S HANDICAP.
Yew Orleans, Feb. 9.—The New St. 

( harles Hotel Handicap, worth almut $1 .- 
500 to the winner, was won at the Fair 
Grounds yesterday by Old. Honesty, at 
15 to 1. Tamaceo and Yankee Girl, cou
pled in the betting at 4 to 5, were looked 
on to sweep the honors of the race be
tween them, but Old Honesty got such

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS 
IN CANADA .. 'c

Suits and
Overcoats

At Less Than Cost
New Spring Woolens are ar

riving daily and in a few days 
will be ready for your inspec
tion. In the meantime, as we 
are badly cramped for room;- 
we are offering tremendous dis
counts from regular prices, to * 
clear out the balance of the 
past season’s goods.

$20. $22 and $24 Eng
lish Worsted Suits 
to order at ................

$13.50
22 high grade Over- 

coats, regular $16.50 
to $22.50, to order at

40 per cent, discount

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 James Nertk
Union Label on every garment.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

0. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
28a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
a94 James Street North.

, A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

Francis" Nelson. Murdock Mac- j start that they never caught him. At j 
the finish he led by half a length, with ' 
Yankee Girl gaining rapidly. Gold Proof. ' 
nt 13 to 5. won the third race through j 
the disqualification of Teo Beach for i 
fouling. Ill the stretch Teo Reach slip- j 
ped in between Gold Proof and the favor- ! 
ite. John Carroll. shutting the latter off. 
and led by a length at the finish. John 
Carroll got second place by order of the 
judges.. Weather clear, track fast.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

Burt Darling- 
Atkinson; an-

CAPT. JARDINE,
Of the Toronto Centrals’ basketball team. 

He was captain of the Chicago Cen
trals when they won the world’s 
championship.

H. G. S. SHOOT.
The regular shoot of the Hamilton 

Gun Club was held on .Saturday ufter-

J don, W. Forgie ; scorer 
ton ; inspector, Ç. J 
nouncer. W. Scott.
THREE RACES FOR LOT ROE.

Cleveland, ()., Feb. 8.—The results 
• the National Skating Championship 
cc. 1 tests at the Elysium Rink here to- 
z gilt were as follows —

Two miles, final—Lot Roe, Toronto, 
won; A. Andçr.aoji, Chicago. 2nd.

One mile, match raçe. 16-year-old 
championship Ohio and" Pennsylvania 
—Arthur Ross; Cleveland, defeated W. 
J. Schwars. Pittsburg. Time. 3.06 4-5.

One mile, final—Lot Roe. Toronto, 
won ; Fred Robson, Toronto, 2nd. 
Time. 2.57 2-5.

Half-mile .final—Lot Roe. Toronto, 
won ; Fred Robson, Toronto. 2nd; Con 
Hoffernmn, Toronto, 3rd. Time, 1.30 
1-5.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

THISTLES WON.
Hamiltoi Curlers Defeated Parkdale 

Rinks on Saturday.

The Hamilton Thistles defeated Park- j 
dale here Saturday* in a friendly match 
by 83 to 65. The skips and scores were. 

Ham. Thistles.
15

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, -t 

*43 King Street East._________
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

666 King Street East.
J. WOODS, Barber, 

401 Barton East.

Basketball Here To-Night.
W. S. MvBrayne.
Dr. Edgar..........
Dr. Glassco........

! J. Thomson.......
I

noon. While the dav wa * leur and
bright enough overhead. he
labored at a big disndv.vti a the
traps. The cold, and the ; In e on the
snow, made good scoring int| il.l *. The
spoons were won by Gorge iNaltie,
with a score of 44 out of
eertainlv phenomenal shoolitur under
the ul>ove conditions.

The scores :
Targets. 10 0
Beattie......................  H 0 21 23
Barnard.................... 6 . 6 17 17
Wark......................... 8 15 21
Bow roil........... ... 8 14 —
Spencer, Capt............ 8
Ben It...................... 4 12 15
Hunter.................... 4 4 19 16
Court Thomson .... (» 11 10
Dr. Wilson............... 13 fO

The game of liasketball to-night to be 
played at Alexandra rink between To
ronto Centrals and Hamilton Y. M. C. A. 
promises to lie a good one. Both 'earns 
are in good shape and expect a ii .rJ 
game. The management is putting in 
a few more seats, so that every cue will 
run good chances of having a seat. Skat
ing will start at 7.15 instead of 7.30. This 
will enable the skaters to have nearly 
two hours' skating. The game will lie 
called at 9.15 sharp. Mr. F. J. Smith, of 
Toronto, will umpire. The management 
advises all who intend to go to secure 
their tickets during the day, as no doubt 
there will lie a rush at the box office. 
Tickets are now on sale at the box of
fice. Alexandra rink. The liue-up will lie 
as follows :

Toronto. Hamilton.
Forwards.

Jardine...................... ... ................ Smith

Powell ............................................. Gray

Harding .. .................................. Aruihl
Defence.

Sautter ...................«.............. McKeown
Henderson ..............................( 'hadwick

Between the halves to-night the man-

83

Parkdale. 
Geo. Dutliie 
A. D. Harris 
John Brown

Total ...........

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

65Total
Majority for Thistles, 18.

AROUND THE TEE.
Hie Hamilton Thistles will send four 

rinks to Toronto on Wednesday to play 
Prospect Park Club for the Carlyle Cup. 

O11 Thursday evening the first of the
agement is putting on a walking potato j serjes 0f three matches between senior 
race and a living croquet. These two rjnks „f the Victorias and Thistles for 
games should Ik* interesting and a mus- 1 tj10 Ferguson trophy will be played nt 
ing. : the Thistle Rink.
ALL WANT TO BE BEATEN? At the Victoria ice on Friday night the

Manager Long, of the local basketball first game in the Galbreaith trophy
team, has received within the past few 
days several offers of games. The 'Na
tional A. C., of New York, is anxious 
to play here on February 28. The club 
made a trip across the continent some 
time ago. winning 24 out of 27 games.

The High School team of Tunawanda 
and the Kddredge Bicycle B. ( ., of Toron
to, want a game here on March 16. and 
the Tonawanda High School and the 
Tuna wanda Y. M. C. A. desire to play 
here at an earlier date.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Drnggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street._____________

"TaTnorman,
103 York Street.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

SCHOOL BOYS’ RIFLE CLUBS.

Business Men. Alexanders.
Forward.

Murray..................  • • • • .. H. Fraser
Evans..................................

Tracey ................................
Defence.

Kbv .................................. ... S. Fraser
Noble.................................. ......... Webber

Bert MacKey, referee.
The game of indoor baseball between
The Y. M. C. A. and C Company of the 

13th wa» one of the fastest that has 
ever been played on the gymnasium 
floor. The Y. M. C. A. led throughout 
the whole game, but they were in a num
ber of tight places. At one time the 1 
soldiers made 7 runs in one inning and 
it ipede the boys in red hustle some to 
take away the scare they had received. 
At the end. of the game the score stood 
17 to 16 favor the Y. M. C. A. The line 
up was as follows :

Y. M. C. A.—McLead. Gray. McLeod, 
Smith. Carey. McLeod, McKeown, Tay
lor. Barclay.

C. Company—Adams. Leonard. Bar- 
lier, MeC’owell, -Aelibousth. Henderson, 
Patterson, Dunford, Ashbough.

Russia will despatch 60,000 fully- 
equipped troops to the Turko-Persian 

.frontier to overawe Turkey.

There will be no change in the line-up 
of the Hamilton Hockey Chib’s team at 
St. Catharines this evening, the same 
five 'Tigers who got a majority of 9 
goals against St. Kitts, will be in line. 
Manager Ripley says he has two other 
players who are on edge and are good 
enough to be on the team, but he 
doesn't like to make a change, for fear 
of affecting the combination of the yel
low and black. He anticipates that St. 
Catharines’ team will be strengthened 
for this evening’s game. The team will 
have a special car on the express leav
ing the Stuart Street Station at 5

Claude Allen, the pole va niter, who 
had a short and uneventful membership 
in the Toronto Irish-Canadian Club, won 
the handicap contest in New York on 
Saturday, vaulting 10 feet 2 inches from

The N. Y. Telegraph says: J. it. Mad- 
igan, who with Messrs. Celia, Condon 
and Stuart is interested in the Fort 
Erie racetrack, announced to-day that 
Ed Magi on, who is at present serving as 
secretary to both associations here, will 
be engaged in the same capacity at the 
Canadian track. He also said that out 
of deference to the wishes of Mr. George 
Hendrie, the Fort Erie meeting would 
be curtailed seven days from the origin
al scheduled number. The change in 
plans will bring the opening of the Fort 
Erie meeting to July 27 and the close 
August 30. Sixteen* horses owned by 
Mr. Madigan will arrive here during the 
early part of next week from Houston,

where they have been

The success of Ixit Roe, the Toronto 
skater, at Pittsburg, was phenomenal. 
It was the United States national 
championship meet and Roe captured 
the three important events, two. Two 
miles, mile and half mile.

They are always having amusement 
at Bill Squire’s expense out in the west. 
Billy Gallagher, who has seconded 
many great fighters, is something of a 
wit. He conducts a roadhouse which is 
a popular resort of the Frisco sporting 
fraternity. Billy’s partner is Big Jeff 
McNamara, who lived many years in 
Australia. Members of the Antipode 
colony frequently drop in at their place 
to renew old «expia in Lances with McNa
mara* The other day one called who 
wa# once an admirer of Bill Squires, the 
lemon champion. Gallagher spotted him 
right away. “Say, did you hear the 
news?” began Billy, putting -bis cus
tomer on the back.

“No, tell me,” answered the Austra
lian, his eyes brightening.

“Squires, your okl pal. finally knock
ed a man out back in Philadelphia. Yes, 
he finally put one over,” said Gallagher. 
“He----- ”

“Tell me how he did it,” interrupted 
the Australian before Gallagher could 
finish his words.

“Why, Squires dumped a load of brick 
down u sidewalk elevator and put 
poor Irishman out of commission.”

The Australian called it square by
ordering a freeh round of drinks I

Schoolboy rifle practice lias made such 
strides in the last few months that 
those most interested in the movement 
expect that by spring there will be a 
large number of clubs organized and 
hundreds of schoolboys practising on the 
ranges, says a' Washington paper. In
augurated about a year ago in New 
York city, lindvi the auspices of the 
Public Schools Athletic League, the un
dertaking i.as the hearty support and 
backing of the National Rifle Associa
tion, t ne National Board- for the Pro
motion of Rifle Practice and the War* 
Department. All have recommended to 
Congress an appropriation of $160.000 
for arms, ammunition and prizes and 
the expense of conducting contests open 
only to .schoolboys - or students of col
leges and universities on the order of 
the one recently held in New York city.

The average boy takes to a gun like a 
duck to water, an inheritance in most 
instances from "his liberty loving fore
fathers, to whom the knowledge of fire
arms was often a necessity. Restric
tions imposed by city authorities on the 
use of firearms a rid the disappearance 
of small game from the adjoining coun
try have hitherto prevented many a 
youth from gratifying his love of this 
sport, at least until he became old en
ough to travel some distance after game 
or to join tin* militia or a man’s rifle 
club. As a result, where one youth be
comes proficient in the art of marks
manship a hundred grow up without 
ever having more experience than that 
picked up from the use of an airgun or

a sparrow rifle, obtained surreptitious 
practice.

Under modern conditions the instruc
tion of boys in shooting is attended with 
substantially no danger whntver. First 
they are taught to aim and fire a gun 
attached to 11 machine known as a sub
target machine. No ammunition is us
ed in connection with this contrivance, 
but the gun is connected with a needle
like rod so that it registers on a minia
ture target the point where the bullet 
would have struck on a regulation tar
get had the gun been loaded. It is by 
no mean* a toy, for it has been adopted 
by the navy and many militia compan
ies, and several thousand such machines 
are now being constructed for the 
French army.

After the l>oys become proficient in 
aiming they are put at work on .22 cali
bre rifles, which are of the sdme weight 
and which have -the same sight as the 
regular army rifles. With the reduced 
distances and targets, the same results 
are obtainable indoors as outdoors, ex
cept for light, wind and mirage, and by 
an ingenious system of allowances for 
these problems may be worked out in
doors as well as on the open ranges. 
After the student is thoroughly ground
ed in holding and sighting tfoe 22 cali
bre rifle and learns liow to correct his 
eights so as to allow for wind, he is 
taken on the range and for the first 
time allowed to shoot the regulation 
cartridge in the army gun. By this 
time it is to be presumed he is suffici
ently familiar, with its use that neither 
he nor his comrades will be in any dan
ger from its handling.

series will In* played between junior 
rinks of the Thistles and Victorias.

Sault SLv. Marie. Ont., Feb. 10.— In th 
closing hours of the liunspiel 
Hurst’s rink, of Gore Buy. won the Soo j 
Falls Cup. defeating J. A. Muir, of j 
Schreiber. by one shot. Muir was five | 
up on the last end, and Hurst secured . 
a five, and in an extra end laid one j 
shot. During the progress of the game, 
Hurst received a telegram from Gore 
Bay. saying his private bank had been 
destroyed by fire there.

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER GAMES.

London. Feb. 9.—In the international 1 
Rugby mutch England defeated Ireland 
by 13 points to 3. Association score*

The Ijeague, Div. 1.
Bolt. Wanderers.. 1 Chelsea..............2

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street

376 York Street
T. S. M’DONNELL,

374 King Street West
WALSH,
244 King Street West

V. T. DOW,
172 King Street West

" JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
ns Main Street West

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South. 

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Are.

MRS. SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

WoolwTi Arsenal. 0
Bristol City......... 1
Blackburn Rovers )
Kverton............... 3
Manch. United.
Sunderland......
Birmingham... 
Notts County. . 
Sheffield Wed. .

Aston Villa . . 1 
Preston North K. 3 ! 
Notts Forest ... 3 
Middleshoro ... 1 
Newcastle United 1 j

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
, T, H. & B. Station.

Liverpool 
Sheffield United 
Manchester City 

Bury

It will pav you te use the Want CM- 
0 umn of the*Time*. BUSINESS TELS 
0 PHONE 368.

• 0 ;

SHORT ENDS.
Little Perigraphs ef Spert From Far

OVER CHRIS’ COURSE.
Yacht Club Arringinf Oceaa Race 

From Palos to America.

Feb. 10.—An internxtionsl 
ocean yacht race on an historic couree
from Palos, (Spain, to the Canary Islande | a* poasible (ryyn which the Santa Maria,

over which Christopher Columbus sailed 
on the first stage of his voyage to the 
new world, has been arranged for nfxt 
summer by the yachtsmen of Spain, ac
cording to advices received here by the 
members of the Eastern Yacht Club.

It is planned to send the contentants 
away on August 3rd next, the 416th an
niversary of the sailing of Columbus, 
and to have a start as near the point

bury, of this city, has sold Sweet Marie, 
the famous trotter, 2.02. to A. Y. Brad
ley. of Red bank, X. J.. owner of Major 
Delmat, 1.59 1-4. The price pail by Mr. 
Bradley for the man* was not announc
ed. The transaction was consummated 
on Saturday, and the mare will be slitpk 
ped to New Jersey at once.

The Niagara Jockey Club, commette* 
Windsor, Feb. 9.—The opening game j ing on March 1. or as nearly after that 

of the new Western Ontario Military j date ns the weather «ill permit, will 
Indoor League was played Saturday , commence the rebuilding of the Fort 
night, the contesting teams representing Erie race cour«e. The improvements Je- 
the 21st and 24th Regiments respective- ! cided on will cost about $55,000. and all 
Iy. The game was a joke, the score be- j the IuuiImw has l>een ordered from Xpr- 
ing: Windsor, 40; Chatham, 15. 1 them Ontario firms. Canadian eontnic-

St. Louis, Feb. 9.—John Dalv, of j tors will be asked to bid for the work 
Chicago, defeated Harry P. Cline, of ' ,lext w,H*k a,ul everything will be rush- 
Philadetphia, 30 to 42, last night, in the I ed through in time for the summer 
third and last block pf three-cusliion ; mÇeting-
billiard championship tournament, win
ning from Cline the Jordan W. Lambert 
diamond championship emblem.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The Crescent Yacht 
Club, of Chaumont, N. Y., have accept
ed a Rudder Cup for a long distance 
race for cruising yachts. This is the first 
long race on l^ke Ontario, and will be 
started from Hamilton, Ont., to Chau
mont Bay. a distance of about 180 miles. 
The arrangements are in charge of Com
modore G. B. Reeves, of Watertown, N. 
Y.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10. — Announce
ment was made to-diÿ that E. T. Stotes

HThe annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Rowing Club will be held in Powisf 
gymnasium next Friday night.

Irrigation for Africa.
Herr Schmick, of Darmstadt, an of

ficial of the Hessian Ministry of Irriga
tion and Waterways, lias been deputed 
by Herr LVrnburg. the German Colonial 
Minister, to travel in certain parts of 
the German African colonies with a view 
to the development of the irrigation sys-

Tbe fellow who makes Ujpncy can af
ford not to be a genius “
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DELAY IS NETTLING 
SOME OF ALDERMEN
- (Continued from page 1.)

THE WEATHER, j
FORECASTS.—Fair and milder to-day | 

and on Tuesday.
The following is issued by the Depart- '

ment of Marine and Fisheries:
Temperature.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—St. James’ Presbyterian Church will 

hold its anniversary tea this evening.
—Mr. C. E. Burkholder, barrister, is 

back at hk office after his illness.
—Mr. M. Fitzpatrick, of Vancouver,

Wash., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Jennie 
Baxter. West avenue south.

—Miss Enid Hendrie, Hamilton, and 
Miss Stikeman, Montreal, are staying 
for a few day* with Mrs. Hay, hi.
George street, Toronto.

—Miss Gwyn, of Dumlas. assisted 
Mrs. E. B. Osier, who, with Mrs. Sweny 
and Mrs. Ramsay Wright, was in charge 
of a tea given at the Canadian Art 
Chib rooms, Toronto, on Saturday.

—Miss Dorothy Yeates acted as organ
ist in Centenary Church yesterday dur- ____ ___ ___
ing the absence of YV. *H. Hewlett in morning has since moved slowly soutli- 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Mr. Hewlett is eastward to the New England and middle 
taking part in dedicatory services of the Atlantic coasts. The weather over the 
new St. Andrew's Church in that town, j continuent is now everywhere modérât - 

A farmer's horse died at the head of ' »ng, *nd there is no immediate prospect

itorm hits the city before a thaw it will
take considerable money to clean the

f • Building permits were issued to-day 
.to Milton Pyfrom foV a brick cottage 
on Stanley avenue between lA>cke and 
Garth streets, to cost $1.200, and to Al
fred Smee for a frame house on Stirton 
avenue, near Cannon street, for A. Frew- 
ing, to cost $1.400.

: The House of Refuge Committee will 
meet to-morrow night to strike the es
timates for the year.

■ Mavor Stewart announced to-day that
so fa; $2,200 had hem placed in the tonk „ nvrse uwu at ine Iiemu vl
to the credit of the turn! for the Sick ^ Jo|,ey Cut on s*turaay afternoon, <>f 
Children's Hospital. I while being driven home. It had ate |

<»l«nr.v................... 24 20 Clear
XV innipeg.............. 26 18
Parry Sound .. . 10 *4
Toronto.................... 10 4

2 *6
Montreal............... 2 <1
Quebec............. 0 •6
Father Point .. . 4 •10
Port Arthur . . . 18 IG

•Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

The severe cold wave which \x-as cen-
tred over Lake Superior on Saturday

r a return to extreme cold
, ____ being driven home. It had ate j The following is the temperature as

%» ,, ,. . . . j too much oats while down town. An ef- regitsered at Parke & Parke’s drug
Some of the aldermen think that if j fort was ma(fe ^ reiieve it by pushing a store: 

the city had a public auditorium such j broom hand|<l down iu thront but it ; » *. n- nom,. 26; 2 p. m., 32.
as the Mayor suggests it wou.d afford wae not eucwe8,u| Lowest in 24 hours. 2.
<tn opportunity of l>ooming Hamilton as Charles W Bo!! Présidât of THIS DATE LAST YEAR.Soffit Hamilton brand, W,„,r.y

for large sized conventions.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of '$ork St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleassd to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
HEMIXG—On Sunday, 9th February, 1908, at 

225 Hess Street South, to th3 wife of Cbes. 
W. Homing, a daughter. (Still born.)___

DEATHS

A case in the cast end that has been 
Under suspicion for some time has been 
pronounced smallpox by l)r. Roberts. 
The patient is an alderman’s daughter.

The quarantine has lieen raised on 22 
Oak avenue and 110 Sanford avenue 
north.

IS APPRECIATED.
Frail Wire Fence People Make 

Presentations.

That it is hard to part when friends 
are dear was the experience of Miss M. 
■M. Sexton last Saturday when in recog
nition of her faithful services as book
keeper for the Frost XVjre Fence Co. 
during the past ten years, she was wait
ed upon at the noon hour by the man
agement and staff and presented with 
a handsome cabinet of silver by the for
mer and a beautiful French clock by 
the latter, as a slight token of their 
appreciation in view of her being about 
to-.sever her connection with the com
pany to enter upon that sphere of life 
.towards which m<<st feiv| I’te irindt 
look forward with happy anticipation. 
Mr. H. L. Frost, manager, in making 
the presentation, spoke feelingly of the 
«sterling worth of the recipient atsJ of 
her loyal and faithful services to Wel
land. The increased duties incident to 
the rapid expansion of the company's 
business had all been moat faithfully 
performed, and while the company were 
very sorry to have to part with her, 
they could not under the circumstances 
la* selfish enough to a.-k her to stay. 
Miss Sexton was visibly affected by such 
tangible expressions of the goed feeling 
of her,fellow employees and of the man
agement. and in a few broken words os- 
mired them that it was heartily recip
rocated and that only a future Mich as 
she was about to enter could induce her 
to give up such a satisfactory position 
a* hers had been from her o*:i stand
point. With three rousing cheers from 
all present and best wishes for a lippy

j of the Dickens Fellowship, was one of I mild, 
the guests of the evening on Saturday 
at the Dickens banquet in Toronto. The j 
Toronto branch is now the largest in | 
the world, having a paid membership 
of 800.

—You can get any quantity of the col- j 
ored shirts at waugh’s, selling at thirty- i 
nine cents, regular price one dollar, and 
one twenty-five, one customer took 
thirteen last Saturday. Any quantity 
while they last, not many dozens left, 
hurry if you want them, waugh’s, posl- 

! office opposite.

winds, and comparatively

TO-NIGHl’S BATTLE.
Tommy Boro Has Seven Pounds 

the Better of Pilmer.

Toronto. Feb. 10. noon.
1 Received by A. E. Carpenter.) 1

• Buffalo . . 1 75
j Cobalt Lake . ................. II 10 1

................. 66 63 1
1 Green Meehan ................. 16 14
! Hudson Bav . .................. 3 50 3 00 1
i Nipissing . . .. ............... «’.%

Nova Scotia . ................. 24 % 22*4 ;
Peterson I>ake ...... 14 ,:i 1Red Rock . . ................. 14 it

| Silver l>eaf ................... *» 8‘/2 1
Silx-er Bar . . ................. 25 12
Silver Queen .................. 1 00 85
I'niversitv ................. 3 00 1 50
Watts .. ... 20

A BIG FIRE SALE
OF

Drugs, Perfumes and 
Toilet Articles

On Saturday, morning, Feb. 7, about 7 o'clock 
fire started in our premises a: 24*4 King SL 
West. The firemc-n did heroic work to save 
the 46.009 stock from etZ.ire destruction, but 
the smoke and water have sailed the .pack
age; which are teft to such an extent that 
the entire stock must be scld and we intend 
to pell It ai such a reduction that It will 
only require a week, or two to completely 
dear out and make way for a fresh, new 
and up-to-date Mock. Watch our ad from 
day to day when we will quote prices on 
tcjtet articles, perfumes, drug sundries, pat
ents. etc., that cannot help but Interest every 
pereon. The sale will commence just as 
r-o-i r-. the insurance is adjusted. The ad- 
drees le * 1 > t
241/3 King Street west, opposite Traders 

Bank. Bireley Drug Store.
W. W. HAMMOND,

Manager.

DOOLITTLE—At 301 Qileen 'Street South on 
Sunday. 9th February', 1908 M^vgare. Eliz
abeth. infant daughter of Charles M. and 
Marie E. Doolittle, aged 1 month.

Funeral private this efterpoon.
RISSELL—February f. 'W*. 

denee of her son-in-law, H. Kartzmark 
Mount Hamilton. Wentworth Street, Mary 
Ann Russell, relict o' the late Thomas Rus- 
eell, Stoney Creek, in her 82nd year 

Funeral" on Wednesday 2 p. m. to the 
Stoney Creek Methodist Church. then to 
Stoney Creek Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation.

VIVIAN—In this city on Saturday, Feb
ruary 8th. 1908, at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. George Almas, 46 Leemtn* 
Street. Mrs. David Vivian, In her i-nd

V*Funeral from her late residence. Kil
bride. on Wednesday at 2 p. m. to the 
Methodist Cemetery.

London. Eng., Feb. 10.—Tommy Bums, 
the world's champion heavyweight pugil
ist. and Jack Palmer, of Newcastle, will . , - ,

?- ,7g. *'10 ‘-"W-t to KING'S THROAT SORE
battle lor the heavyweight championship. :
The fight will take place at Wonderland. ----------
a big music hall on the east side. YVon-*1.
derland has a seating capacity nearly MâJêSty GoflC to Brighten For 
exceeding that of the National Sporting HU Health
Club, and it is expected that the audi
ence to-night will be a record one. It ; „ „ „ „ ~~ 77.
will lie somewhat different from that | l-ondon. Feb. 10.—King Edward went j
ordinarily seen at YVonderland, for the : to Brighton to day for a change of air. 
prie of itata have been fixed at a figure ; Hi„ >|,j„tv has suffere.1 considerably 
that will attract only west aide lovers from „m. lliro„t rec,„tlv, and his trou ! 
oi sport. . ...

The l anadian will enter the ring at hi, has entaded sleepless nights. Mr ! 
175 pounds, while Palmer will weigh in : 
at 168.

Palmer is considered a somewhat better | 
fighter than ‘'Gunner” Moir.

[The fight will start about 5.30 Cana- ! 
dian time.—Sporting Editor.]

Felix Semon, physician extraordinary to | 
the King, has been in attendance on his j

NEGRO HANGED.
The Y. M. C. A. junior intermediate 1 Mob of Two ThoUS&lld Took Him 

team played the most exciting game j From Military

Brookhaven, Mis»., Feb. 10.—Eli Pigot,

We Show a Choice Line of

Satin Faced
and

Fancy 
Valentine 
Rost Cards

Wholesale and Retail

:CloKe®Son
16 King Street West

that has been played for years in Niag- 
ara Falls on Saturday. At half time
the score stood 20 to 23 in favor of the a negro, who criminallv assaulted Miss 

1 Hamilton bovs. The crowd was verv . . . *
j enthu.in.tic and tried herd to cheer "-"1 >n COM"t.ï » kw w-k‘ j 
j their boys oa to victory. At the close : was taken from the custody of a Jack- 

of the game the score stood 51 all. which 1 son military company and a posse of dep- (

Falls.
Dearness, Hamilton, officiated.

future in her new sphere, the happy 
incident was brought to a close.

In the evening the office staff gath
ered at the home of Manager H. L.
Frost to wish their departing friend 
lion-voyage on life's matrimonial sea. ;
Numerous iiu .impiété limericks, based j 
on the step she was taking, brought { 
forth some very humorous fifth line*, j 
and provoked much laughter at the ex- 1 
pense of the bride-to-be. However, she | 
accepted them with good grace, appre
ciating the spirit in which they were ! 
made, and after lurch was serxed she | 
was encircled by all present, while they 
drank her health. With further good

. wishes, the happy gathering dispersed. ' /II1 TTY1 nr UlltDV
as the brain work on the limerick had [f[ CUTTERS HAPPY.
caused the time to pass very swiftly, j
and it was getting well on to Sunday ! ---------
morning. The other young ladies of tin* /xi 1 C-gLLw-.J Winter in PeEBSTL staff were humorously admonished by UW r**niOBea n,wer m re““ 
the manager not to lie so affected by j 
Leap year, as that all fliould take the j 
same step at once, as he feared it would 
eomewhat disorganize the business.

was left a draw. The Hamilton line up ( utk* and hangrd parlv to-day. The 
wes: A- ^,xon- ^n8ht, H. Burrow,! raj|itary company was overpowered by a 
V. YYoods. H. Thompson. 1 mob of over 2,000 citizens. A number of

l.. Me!$iren. Niagara F«»l_s. and J. j shots were fired ami two members of
the mob were wounded.

RAILROADER DEAD.New Y'ork. Feb. 10.—O. C. Wheeler ie 
building a motor boat for the purpose 
of defending the British International Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 10.—Robt.
( up. which was won last vear by the Quinn. 65 years old. who had been for 
Dixie, and ha> lieen challenged for by the past 37 years actively engaged j 
the British Motor Boat Hub. The new ; in the railway business, died here on I 
It,«i is Ld feet long. 4 feet 10 inches Sunday. During much of that time lie j 
lH*am and 2 feet 8 inches draught. It held high positions with the Northern ! 
will carry a six cylinder motor of 110 and North Western and the Grain!
speed of 29 miles an hour.

iinia Makes Work.

North
Trunk, being tariff manager for the 
latter road for eight years with of- j 
fices in Liverpool. The funeral will} 
be held in Toronto.

TRAINS COLLIDE
Trail Hands aid Passengers More 

or Less Injured.

Port Colborne, Feb. 10.- No. 39 ex
press from Buffalo, due here at 8 a.m. 
collided with a through stock train from 
the west, which was standing on the 
ttnün track in Port Colborne yard. Sev
eral ears with the engine were derailed. 
Conductor Buchanan of the express 
hsd "a shoulder and his Iwck bruised. 
Expressman Y\ illiamson and Baggage
man Stewart, were badly shaken up 
uid several passengers were slightly in
jured as follows: Mrs. H. Prediman. .if 
toffolo, back injured: 1). Hyman. Nia- 

“ ]»ra Hotel. Buffalo, shoulder bruised. C.

j Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—The extreme 
wld weather which set iu about ten 

! day» ago in Eastern Pennsylvania still 
prevails, the tempe rature in many plac- | Lucania—At New 

j va falling below the minimum of tears, j Cedric—At New Yt 
Country districts report a regular 

i ‘"old fashioned" winter, with ke twelve 
! to 16 inches thick, and snow in many 
j places two feet deep. Pottsville to-day 
report* minimum température uf 7 de
grees below zero and Reading also ex
perienced zero weather.

Icemen who, up to the mitklie of Jan
uary fearetl an ice famine because of 

; the mikl weather have been made bap 
pv bv the cold weather. Hundreds of 
men who had been idle all winter are 
given employment handling the ice.

Steamship Arrivals.
February 9.

Laurentian—At Bcatou. from Glasgow. 
Sylvacia—A: Boston, from Liverpool.
Bueno* Ayres—At Bremen, from New York. 
Amerika—At Hamburg, from New York 
Campania—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Cervone—At London, from Portland.
Zeeland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Moskcxa—At Libeu. from New York.
St. Louie—At Southampton, from New York 
St. Paul—At New York, from Southampton.

York, from Liverpool.

Columbia—At New Y'ork. from Gir-sgow. 
Iberian—At Boston, from Manchester. 
Astoria—At Morille, from New Y'ork 
Hamburg— At Cape Race, from Naples.

PAYING GOOD WAGES. j
To the FIditor of the Times: —

Sir,—In Saturday's evening's pop^r. j 
there was a report of a meeting of the 
Trade and Iaibor Council, which stated, j 

Ka'nstai n..ff.i U , , ,, : that some of the ke dealers came in
bru-^ U. ,„r wv,„ (or gloving

L fureignere et «De per dey. m-.eed of
Geo. x\ eyand. Buffalo, rignt wrist cut,1 - . • ■    v..—- ti,»»
gfiaS Tf'7i: “‘Jr il,j,,rWi,: ’KLn,«!v*Uo Mer. «orkiV. W. A.

Cery end ll^xelf, end ,he pM™, » «ed.

Bodr-'.ur, vleerM e>,y fhe „r«*,ge. hj<„, lw| lnvin, ,inw ,h, I„,
| Monday, is. men on the field and in the

SetenUy ami Moediy FraBck A Ce. hou"’ « r- ** i° ,rr d*> ;•-
Will sell men's $55 fur lined overcoats 
for $43JiO ; John B. Stetson's $5 hats at 
$2.9»; men's $15 suits at $8.98; men’s $7 
overcoats at $3.99: men's $18 overcoats 
at $12.96; men* $2.50 pant* at $1.99; 
65c reindeer mitts at 39c; $5 boys’ over
coats at $2.75. We are making a splen
did clearance. Fra!irk A f'o., 13 and 1.5 
James street north.

Certainly living wages. 1 think it would f 
be a much better policy for the Trades . 
1 labor Council to investigate sudi ru
mors before they" start throwing mud. 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, I remain. Y'ours truly, 

J. F. Mahony, 
foe dealer.

Hamilton. Feb. 11, 1906.

tills

ST. PETER’S HOME.
Following Christmas donations were 

10.—Bills are being î inadvertently omitted in list published : 
the Hamilton & Mrs. Tbos. Geoghegan. goose and pota 

toes. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. lam be. 100 lbs. 
tapioca; Raymond Haekins, wine; Me- 
Joseph Raynor. $1.

The Board of Trustees also grateful
ly acknowledge the receipt of $400 from 

! the executors of the estate of the late 
William Hendrie. The King's Daughters 
are likewise thanked for entertainment 
and presents.

RAILWAY BILLS.
Toronto, Feb

6-lph Junction Railway and the 
* i Central Railway Company for 

__i8ion of time for the completion 
| these works.

Upteo’
There is a fine display of Upton’s 

orange marmalade at Stanley 
& Co's Home Industry Week 

in the basement oi the big 
A 5-lb pail sells for 45 cents, 

it is pure, wholesome and appe- 
U{.ton’s marmalade has a 

at sale everywhere. There are 
! but the purest ingredient» used 

Try iL

TO UNSEAT ALDERMEN.
Toronto. Ont., Feb. 10.—(Special.)- 

Quo warranto proceedings to unseat the 
aldermen who voted for license reduc- r 
tion were taken out at Osgoode Hall

How to Save Money
More li<ht on this timely subject can be 

obtained by communicating with ns.
A 'phone mensnie or postcard will brins 

our nieot to your door, who will fnlly «plain 
ihe ireaf reduction in liihimj bills which may 
be nude by the use of Electric Lifhf.

The safest, cleanest, healthiest, mosi econ
omical and np-to-date method of illumination.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
Power Cfk, Limited

and
•PHONES
3300-1-2-3

BANK OF CANS
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rett Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

Build Yourself tip By Taking

Parke’s Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil 
Tonic

It will keep the evstem in perfect 
condition, and is one of the best 
tonics sold. For the after effects of 
grip it Is excellent. All bronchial 
troubles are benefited by Its use. 
This preparation is not oily or greasy, 
and the weakest stomach can retain 
it. Sold at 75c per bottle.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

) 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square (

SAVINGS

White Cheese
We have only a few boxes of

FINE OLD CHEESE
Price 17c • Lb.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Sireet South

Be Sure end Gel a Five-Pound Pail of f
UPTONS !

Pure Orange Marmalade { 
for 45c {

During Home Industry WeeK at f 
Stanley Mills *8 Co's j

Getting near the end, but 
boys who wear short pant suits 
have a good chance of the best 
bargain they ever got in a suit 
if they come to-morroxv. Some 
to fit ages up to 16 years with 
three garments to the suit or 
two garment suits.

See the samples in the north 
window. Your choice for $2 on 
Tuesday.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JANIES N.

6»

AMUSEMENTS

BIG WEEK AT

BRITANNIA
The Mammoth Roller Rink

TO-MORROW NIGHT
Gents’ V» mile balloon race. Big Balloons, 

big race, big time. If you rates this you 
miss the fun.

WEDNESDAY
Afternoon—Prof. J^c-mas’ band. 26c to all. 
Evening— Our Leap year session. 18 ekat- 

Ing numbers. Fine programme.

THURSDAY EVENING
Grand Illuminated cand-le râce for gents. 

Enter now. Valuable 143 winner.

FRIDAY VALENTINE NIGHT 
AND SUBURBAN

LATE SESSION—Special excursion from 
surrounding country to this rink.

Follow the crowds to the popular rink. 
Usual admission, never more.
People’s popular prices.

AMUSEMENTS

G*AHS.8£ERA TO-NIGHT
When GRACE

MERRITT

Knighthood Mary Tudor

Was in Flower *1.75.50.25c
THURSDAY EVENING

A New Melodama THE
of Life in the Far ROCKY

MOUNTAIN15, 25, 35, 50c EXPRESS

matinee daily

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 
Sick Children*» Hospital Benefit

BOSTON FADETTE ORCHESTRA
23—GIRLS—23

CATHERINE HAYS & SABEL JOHNSON
Usual Prices ’Phone 2028

Hamilton’s Home of Vaudeville
HUBERT WILKE $ CO.

■n “REMEMBRANCE"
Big amateur contest Friday night $10.00 

in cash prizes.
Send your name to the Box Office, only s. 

limited number allowed to compete.

Important
Consideration

It will pay you to take

Prompt Advantage
of our shirt *ale of manufacturers’ 
stock of spring shirts selling at

regular 1.25 quality 
They certainly are selling and the 

choice is at its best.
Such a big saving is an

Important Consideration
They are going fast, only promptness

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES LIMITE

N. E. Cor. Rinj and James 
N. £. Cor. King and John

Ontario Breeders’

Horse Show
TORONTO

Dates changed to Feb. 26,27 and 28. 
Fine Exhibit. Cheap Railway Rates.

A. P. WESTE1VELT,
Manager, Toronto.

unique”entertainment
ASSOCIATION HALL. FEB. II. 12.

The Floyds, magicians, sleight of hand and 
mind reading.

Prices 15c and 25c. Plan at Nordheimers.

BASKET BALL
Hamilton vs. Toronto Central

Alexandra Rink, Monday, lOlh
Skating 7.30 
Floor with skates.

Basket Ball 9.15.

ROLLER SKATING 
TO-NiOHT

the ALEXANDRA
7.20 to 9 o'clock.

Admission to floor, 35c. 2 bands to-mor
row night. ___________

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL Cp.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE.

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

°Jo SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City. N.J.

front; every comfort, tnclud- 
bathe, elexators. golf, etc. 

F. P. COOK & SON.

On the o<1Bi 
ing sea wale

Paid half-yearly on sums 
of $100 and over re
maining in our Savings 
Department one year.

Sate as Government Bonds
and much more produc
tive.

LANDED DANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

VALENTINE Boxes of 
Flowers are most 
acceptable.

King street Phone 867. Q

xxxxxxxxcœco

WHY

You . are re
spectfully i n- 
vited to see it.

—--------------------------- I

SION
A Contract for

Electric Light?

°” New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light fot j 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority , 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

Blank
Account

Books
Made In Our Own Bindery 

to your order. Any ruling or prints 
heading you may desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES,
King St. East, Hamilton.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 141 Park North

'"Made in Hamilton”
j Our displays this week of goods made | 

in Hamilton include

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CUBE

A eafe. aure and reliable remedy tor all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an- 

j noyance, and attended with the mqst satis* 
; factory results. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER. CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO Kin* Street West

DUFFS HORSESHOE BRAND EVERYBODY
enjoys a little Candy once In a white It

HAMS AND BREAKFAST BACON It VÜÏwlSelî" pure and dverÿ denciouf004

ATHEN’S CANDY WORKSThe quality touches the highest pin
nacle of excellence. Try them.

THE DUFF STORES CO.
•Phone 72. 216 & 218 YOU ST1EET

106-107 JAMES STREET NORTH. CITY 
Phone 1640.

American Gas House

Coke
Delivered

$6.00 Per Ton or 
11 Cents Per Bushel

23*-1 bos. W#onOffice

Notice to the Public
Having procured a licensed chimney- I 

sweep from Glasgow, Scotland, I am pre
pared to take orders for cleaning all kinds 
of chimneys on short ^notice.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Roofer and Metal Manufacturer, 

•Phone 687. 257 King Street East.

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
-- u M«eM* JtfWt North

Christopher’s Cite Kina s"d
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch

Counter.
Full course dinner, 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 79 King SL E.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E, CARPENTER & CO.
108 Kin* Brest Ernst.

________1____ HAMILTON

K BRUNSWICK
14 King Wiffiem Stmt

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
SMtvn*.*«SeWn tni<»«Mln<i>


